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TWO WELL KNOWN 
MEN DIED TODAY

CIRCUS ARRIVED THIS 
MORNING AND CROWDS 

WATCH THE UNLOADING

THE YACHTSMEN 
ON THEIK CRUISE

I

j
»:

Sudden Demise ôf Hugh K. T. Bartsch, 

Confidential Clerk for D. G Clinch-— 

Charles Nevins, Sr., Passes Away 

at his home, Douglas Avenue.

The Squadron Spent Last Night at the 

Narrows and Will go up the Belleisle 

Tomorrow — A High Class Concert 

and a Good Time.

/

The Splendid System With Wtych All the Arrangements are 
Carried Out is Viewed With Wonderment—Interesting 

Talks With The Show People.
»

N

there dfl an awlful jair and it affects the 
spline, winch. caused, the paralysis. I spoke and two boys aged respectively eight and 

eleven years.
iiesides his wife and (two Children Mr. 1 

Bartsoh leaves a mother, four sisters, Mrs. 
George Taylor, of Vancouver, Mies B. 
tiairtech, of Oakland, Cal.; Sirs. Allan 
Nixon, of St. John and Mrs. W. Priest of 
(BrookSdne, Mass; also one brother Bober;, 
of this city.

Funeral service will be (held at the house 
on Sunday ait 220 p. m.

Charles Nevins
Charles Nevins, one of the oldest and 

best known citizens of St. John, passed 
away this 
home, 169
76 years. The funeral takes place on Sunr

Mr. Nevins, who, iwas a native of St*. 
John, started business as a spar maker, 
and later engaged in shipbuilding, at 
which be did a large business, when the 
industry iwas at its (height. In his latter 
years, however, he lived in retirement.

Mr. Nevins, though of a retiring disposi
tion., had a large cinde of friends and ac
quaintances, among whom he will be 
greatly missed.

For the past three or four years (he had? 
been i ndeedining health, and about ten 
days ago was obliged to take to his bed. 
No serious results were anticipated, until 
yesterday, when he suddenly became 
weaker and, as stated above, passed away; 
at 8 o'clock this morning.

Besides his widow1 he is survived by one 
eon, Charles D. of the Canadian Drug 
Co., and two daughter», Mro. J. W. 
Workman, of Moncton, and Mjka E. F. 
Nevins, who resides at home.

The funeral takes place Sunday at 3.30 
from his late residence, Douglas avenue.

The long looked forward to “Girons day” 
summit of a (hill, affording a glorious view [Jlag and up to noon indications

he as doing no
Lack of help and printed to the largest circus attendance 

. , , , , „ a. of his St- John has ever seen.rompMnM^wirth =Jh » 'hotel, on such J^e five b^trains comprising 87 cars, 
frite and with a little judicious adver- “™edai mterrais thus anornmg, and the 
tiring’he could probably get both help work of unloadang and puttmg up the hog 
tod boarders There are several other canvas tents immediately began. First 
houses where' excellent accommodation is the horse tente, four an number ware set

up, and the dining, cookcng, bàacktiraitii,
81 A^d there is a house where ladies board and dozens of others quickly 'followed, 
themoelv’e* Luted by the sound of sweet The-first train arrived about 2.30 o’clock, 
voSTniteed dneong, and being told that and before 9 o'clock practically all the big 
they were the voices of St. John ladies, areas of canvas had ‘been prepared for the 
the Laaoa’s men rowed across in the dusk reception' of itheir various features and no
te the oaat side of the lake, and on the ceeeities. The big tent was in the course 
verandah of a cottage by .the shore, close of erection when the Times man teft the 
to’a beautiful grove and in a really ideal grounds at 9.30 o’clock, 
location, they found seven ladies mho are A large crowd, mostly boys and men, 
spending a part of the summer here. The were early on the grounds and were eager- 
uteamer every other day brings them alii ly taking in all that was to be seen, 
of the news of the outer world they care A visitor attending the arrival of the 
to know in this holiday time, and for show cannot fail to ,be impressed by the 
the rest they have ‘comfortable rooms, immensity of it aU and the splendid syo- 
yerandah and bakxmy, field and shady tem. Every man apparently had 
grove, boating, bathing, and all the dharm tain work .to dp, and he was “Johnny on 
of .fine out-of-doors. the spot” ready to do it.'i There is not a

They brought out cushions for the Las- yhmg about the show that has not been re- 
oa’s men, and with mirth and ^laughter <4^^ to & system and herein lies the se
ated song a pleasant hour passed'. . oret of the success of the Barnum & Bai-

The ni^bt was warm, and on the return jey ^ws. 
to the yacht the Times man elected to Hardly had the cans been set on the 
sleep on deok. With a mattress un<vT ridings than the work of unloading began, 
him, and a quilt around him, he yleTe the same system came into play. A 
lay under an awning tihrougm trie 0f tents arose from the ground
open ends of which a cooking azr drew ^ mudhrooms and each man was in hid 
as through a funnel. Only fihe ticking o piace knew exactly whait to do with- 
the cabin clock, fihe occasional bark ot a out, feeing fold. There was an entire ab- 
dog, the distant tinkle of a bed, or e 6Bnoe ^ ^muting or confusion, 
croak, of a frog, broke fihe etgllnera oi the TJle tig tente> «md to be the largest used 
perfect night. by a circus (and they certainly look it)

Shortly after sunrise tihe wo ^ pitchod ^ e;deti o{ tfee c. P. R.
astir, and an early breakfae V tracks. On the upper portion of the
To attack parrm^e, ' ^ field as one enters tihe grounds are tihe
bread and butter, _ vadhts- borne tents, dining tents, blacksmith rihop,real cream w*h etc. Across tihHLcks, fihe big ride^how

of tmte, officii and. the mimster menage
ae din^hour. This is a lovely .morn- a^™aK\fh»w Vf
iL with a tight breeze and scarcely a ****** p3xt 8h°T
iiig, wuiuiL • tent by ’itself, preoded over by Dan
%nelS" likes to leave the Wash»- 1 and his aslant, Mr O’Neill, who
demoak. They have a woodboa* man here *** both gemal fedloww (as til advance men 
„.ho is etid to be 87 years old, and can should be) and are thoroughly conversant 
climb the rigging with tihe ea.se of youth, with every detail of fihe elbow from began- 
He is 87 years young. This story is taken on ning to end.
faith. The Lasca’s men dàd not eee tfoe Owing to kucik of time the Times man 
feat performed. But rtihe evadtenoe, eo fair was imabfle to avail bamaelf of Mr. 
as it goes, would indicate tihait the gardens O’iNedl’s invitation to see the dhow freon 

mot far from the the ined-de, but ihe was given much, valu
able information about the “Greatest 
Show on Eantih,” as it is niglhtly styled;

As the Times man was leàving the 
grounds tihje big tent, 643 feet in length, 
was being raised on six poles, which 
lopked blpft the masts of a big dhip. The 
tent is in 16 sections, and strongly bound 
together with cording. When (ready it 
went up as easily as though it had l^ecn 
the sail of a small cat boat.

The main entrance to tihe big show is 
at -the outside of tihe menagenie .through 
wlh-idh .tihe public passes before going into 
(he big tent. This affair is but little 
smaller than the main -tent. It is about 
600 feet in length and supported by huge 
poles.

The big menagerie wagons were just be
ing placed and it iwae a curious sight. No 
houses were being used. A couple of men 
would taike hold of tihe tongue of a wagon 
and Babe, the tig elephant would get be
hind and with his head playfully puejh 
the huge affairs into place with an ease 

though he was merely scratching his 
forehead.

In the cenlbre is a stage where a short 
entertaiiiTnent is given before -the after- 

and evening dhows begin. On the 
sides were grouped the herd of 24 eleph
ants who followed each other around and 

not. -the ©’’lightest trouble -to their

The eea lions were breeding a tittle dis
content with their queer howls, but the 
animals for the most part were quiet and 
enjoying a
train. c -

George Auger, advertised as the largest 
in tjwe world (and ihe looked it, too) 
walking about tine-grounds and evid

ently found the wea/hhty pretty w'arm, for 
he -carried his coat on has arm and fre
quently used his handkerchief (eoout tihe 
©ize of a sheet) to wipe away the per
spiration. George stands' ewfht feet and 

inch, and weighs 363 pounds.
Mr. O’Neill introduced the Times man 

t-o George, and when he extended his 
hand tihe scribe mçntoàJy bH goodbye to 
bis own “right feeler" as he -plaoedi it in, 
the giant’s, flipper, but George had ï»ty 
and gave -but’ a gentle pressure of the 
hand. </ 1

He chatted pleasantly for a few mo
ments, the scribe almost breaking the 
back of his neck looking up at him. His 
voice is riot in proportion to -his size. It 
is (pleasant and he speaks naadiiy and not 
at' aid as one would expect finom a giant.

“Come under uny wing,” said George, 
and he extended an arm that’looked more 
Ifke the boom of a derrick. The Times 
man, standing 5 feet 10 inches, did as in
vited, -the top of his that coming three or 
four inches below the -lower part of tiSe 
giant’s arm.

Augier is a WeCeOtman, having been bom 
dm Cardiff, Wales, 23 years ago, though he 
looks older oh account i<xf. his great size.

A CHAT WITH MISS BUTTER.
The Times man had the pleasure also.of 

meeting Mies Butler, vgho in provaite life 
is known as Mire. Tom Butter, the young 
woman who makes tihe somersault in tihe 
automobile, the act being tihe great thril
ler of tihe Show and is known as the Dip of 
Death.

Mies Butler is a charming young wo
man with an ease and grace of manner 
which at once makes tihe visitor feel at 
(home. She was out getting the fresh 
breeze and. ©add ebe never felt better in 
tihe world.

“Do you ever experience any feeling,of 
sickness when you are taking your Dip of 
Death, Mdœ Butier?” asked tihe Times 
man.

“Oh, no,” she said, pleasantly, 
know I did it for four weeks fast season 
and tue whole of this season thus far 
and I don’t mind it now. For the first 
40 or 50 (times I had no sense of feeding 
anything when I went and did not rea
lize anything about it, but now I realize 
where I aan all the time. If anything 
dhould go wrong I thank I should realize 
it in an instant.'

“A few days ago, in Waltervilte, tihe end 
of tihe strap ihack of my arm wius not pro
perly fixed and when I struck at entered' 
my ainm about an inch and i/t was pretty 

I 'have gone beyond tihe sense of 
fear now and when they start me and 
haul me back to fix something I never 
feel any sense of fear at starting a se
cond ittiimie.”

“Don’t you feed jryour (h 
Jy?” asked tihe rporter.

She gave a little laugh at the question 
and then replied: “Three years ago the 
doctors -told me I had rheumatism of the 
heatit and had but a short time to live, 
•but you see I am here yet and don’t took 
Itiœ an invalid.” This statement was well 
carried out by her looks, for she certainly 

invalid. She has

The sudden death of Hugh K. T. 
Baoitech, which occurred shortly before ten 
o’clock this morning, came as a severe 
shock ito the people of St. John, among' 
whom he had a very large number of 
warm Mends.

He -was confidential clerk for D. O. 
Clinch for tihe post 24 years, end has 
loss will be keenly felt An business circles.

Although Mir. Bartech had) been in ill 
health for six or seven years, he was rare
ly absent from this post, and was a fami
liar figure ibotih in tihe office and obouSt 
Brimée Wiliam street.

On Sunday last he was obliged to sum
mon hie family physician, Dr. G. A. B. 
A-ddy, and, acting on hie advice, remain
ed at home since then. Has condition be
came suddenly worse this morning and a 
hasty message was sent tio the doctor, who 
upon arrival saw tihait Mr, Bertsch was 
beyond the reach of medical add, and it 
was but a question of p. few minuties when 
he had (passed tio fads reward.

Mr. Clinch, who feels this death keenly, 
tiold the Times today that 'the deceased 
had been in his employ for 24 years, hav
ing started as office boy ait (tihe earfly age 
of 15 or 16 yeans. From that position 
he worked his way up (to a junior clerk
ship and (then by untiring devotion to the 
interests of his employer became oomfidenr 
tia! clerk, which position he occupied at 
(the ltdme of his death.

“You cannot say too much in his favor,” 
said Mr. Olintih. “He was at ah times 
trusty, fulfilled hds duties faithfully and 
•was a very praiseworthy young man.”

Mir. Clinch added also (that he would 
I have some difficulty in fitting hds ; posi
tion.

Mir. Rartsch is survived by his wife

GAGETOWN July 18—A number of 
toembera of the Royal Kennebecoaeia 
Yacht Club came up liver this 

tihe steamer Majestic tio rejoin 
AM. Lantalum and Bert Fia-

of.”but tihe proprietor says 
business this summer. In spite of her speaking of what might 

come tio her, she did -not look much trou
bled over the matter. ( i

Back of the menagerie As the dressing 
room of tihe -performers of the show. Here 
men were conversing in about ever langu
age known and it had a most oosmapoti- 
tan sound. Each trunk is placed in the 

-position An the tent every time it 
As pitched and there is no hunting for 
lost baggage.

The horses used by (the dhow are equal, 
of not superior, to any circus ever seen 
here. Al] aie sleek and fat end in the 
beet of condition. Some of them are from 
the beat trotting stock and represent an 
investment of thousands of dollars.

Some idea of tihe size of the show can 
be obtained when it is considered that the 
herd of éléphants and other -amanaik in 
the menagerie eat three ton© of hay daily 
and use a (ton of straw, while 200 pounds 
of raw meat is fed out in that tent 
alone.

There wtas no parade with the big Bar
num & Bailey circus, -but anybody at all 
interested in the study of human nature 
found all the pleasure he wanted in merely 
watching the crowds which packed the 
streets during the early part of the day 
on their way from the trains and boats 
tio the grounds. Every train, electric cor, 
and boat coming into (the city brought a. 
MTrm'11 army of pleasure seekers all to go 
to the circus. Because there was no par
ade the crowds did not stay around the 
down town streets as they usually do, but 
went almost directly tio tihe grounds and 
because of tihis there drid not seem tio be 
as large a crowd in tihe city as is usual 
on circus days.

The crowd is here, however, and it is 
estimated that every one of the 30,000 
seats will be occupied at tihe two perform
ances.

brief res& after being on the
rooming on 
the fleet.
hertv came to Bvandale, where the Robin

They will
man
wasHood lay awaiting them, 

join the fleet. S. L. Kerr, a Times m&to 
and F. E. Whelpley got off at Capetown, 
to join the Laeca, lying there with Fred 

They also will join 
the fleet in tihe Washademoak, when it 
arrives from Fredericton. Cd. Markham 
went on up to join tihe Scionda. 
Hermes II. is lying at Gage town, having 
only gone up river os far as Maugerville 
and returned here. She will probably go 
on down river tomorrow.

On the Majestic tihis moming were quite 
a number of American* tourists, who came 
up until they met tihe Victoria, at Gold
ing’s, above Queenstown. The (two steam- 

in mid-stream, and lay alongside

sameLawson in charge.
1

one
The

morning at 8 o’clock at his 
Douglas avenue, at -the age of

day.

era met 
to transfer these passengers.

«Several things impressed the Americans. 
One was tihe extent and wonderful beauty 
of tihe river, 
flavor of the strawberries in tihis region, 
eo much finer than ‘they get at home. 
They were surprised that there are not 

summer cottages along tihe lower 
reaches of the river, wfhose lovely beaches 
were eo attractive, even as seen from the 
steamer’s deck. There were expressions 
of surprise also that a people having euch 
a river did not provide better steamer ac
commodation for tourists.

The day was a «hamming one, with a 
pheasant breeze, and along the horizon 
clouds that• suggested a thunderstorm. At 
Gagetiown tihe day is intensely hot. to 
people accustomed to tihe coolness of St. 
John. The Lasca’s men were glad to 
clasp hands with Gabriel De Veber, whose 
yacht Thistle is at anchor opposite Li
berty Hall, and whose i-ce and cream are 
welcome ad dations tio the supplies of the 
Laeca. Mr. De Veber was reluctantly 
compelled tio decline an invitation tio form 
one of tihe Lasca’s crew. At 3 p. m. tihe 
yacht hoisted her anchor an<| with a light 

-v^reeze-eatied from tihe mouth of the Waeh- 
Itdemoak.

a oer- t

Another was the luscious

more

;
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RUSSIAN CITY A HEAP 
0 HUNDREDS 

LOST LIVES IN FUMES

THE BIGNESS OF IT ALL.
Conceded to be tihe largest and most 

complete amusement emtetnprae in the 
world. .

Five yeans of comtAnual tiours an Europe, 
èttecbiiifying and amazing thirty nations. 
Thirty two yeaiOB in America, playing on 

five maUicm people each

I

A

On Washademoak
THE NARROWS, July 19, 10 a. m. — 

The Laeca made fihe fun from Gegetown to 
the mouth of tihe Washademoak in an boor 
and a half, amd in another hour and a 
half made the Narrows. She had a fine 

A more dc-

“You
an average, to 8

Hgjhty seven cars, 1065 employes, 690 
horses, 12 acres of canvas, i advance cars, 
employing 175 men; 23 advance agente. 
Main .tent seats 14,832 people. No stand
ing room ever sold. The most wonderful 
seating an-rangement fihe public has ever 
seen. 3,000 meals served daily in dining 
tent. L’Aiit/oBolide, or .the Dip of Death 
apparatus .weighs 20 tens. 60 ushers, 40 
property men. Office force consists of 14 
expert bookkeepers, 27 assistant treasur
ers, six of the highest salaried, auditors in 
America. Spaniards", Japanese, Austrians, 
French, GcrmanSf Turks, Russians, Am
ericans, etc., are among the performers. 
Daily’ expenses $7,500. Two interpreters 
are carried with fihe dhow. Complete sec
ret service department. Red Cross de
partment, presided over by Dr. Ivors and 
four muses. Blacksmith " shop employs 
21 men; -wagon shop employes 12 men; 
paint dhcp employas 16 men. Three veter
inary surgeons with, the show. It carries 
its own attorney. Has its own postman, 
Has its own .weather forecaster. Four 
giraffes, valued at $68,000 ; 216 mine anim
als in the menagerie; menagerie valued ait 
a quarter of a million doMame. Twenty- 
four performing elephants; the oldest ele
phant in captivity, aged seventy-four 
years. The tallest man /in the world. 
The smallest couple cm earth. Bide show 
contains 31 freaks. One robe worn by an 
elephant va.hn.xi at $12,000. Length of 
main tent 613 feet.

of perennial youitih are 
rippling waters of the Washademoak.

Neither the Robin Hood nor fihe fleet 
has yet appeared in view. Thus fax the 
Lasca has possession of this end of fihe 
lake. If tihe others do not crane ehe will 
sail tihis afternoon.

fof fihe revolutionary propaganda, is dis
pensed, the better, and both sides unite 
on the necessity for preparations to mept 
the extra constitutional step of the lower t 
house.

The question now is hew the change ; 
in tihe form of tifap address, as finally 
adopted eamly this morning, will aSeot the

SAMARA, Russia, July 20. — The lat
est news from Syrian, province of Sim
birsk, is that the city is a heap of ruins. 
Hundreds of persons lost their lives in 
fihe flames and several men suspected of 
incendiarism were lyndbed. 
starving inhabitants ofSyzerao is being sent 
from here and Sara toff.

ST. PETERSBURG, July 20.—Extreme 
nervousness and excitement prevail am
ong all classes, owing to fear that the ac
tion of the lower house of parliament in 
adopting early this morning an address 
to go to the people may ihe the signal for 
a coup d’etat against parliament. It is 
rumored that the' step has been decided 
upon and fihe Strana prints a report that 
ail imperial ukase ordering the ddsroiijtdjon 
of parhament has already ibeen signed.

The feeling of general alarm is increas
ed by fihe fact that all nigh* guard regi
ments have been marching into the city 
from 'the camp of Krasnofyc-Selo. More
over, it is known that fihe colonels of fihe 
Seminovsky regiment of tihe guard and 
of the hpesaira of the gnard amd tihe co
lonels of fihe Ismailovsky, Pavlovsky, Pre- 
ohrajendky and Yaegerski guard regiments 
amd the colonel of tihe horse artillery of 
the guard were summoned ito the head
quarters of tihe commander of fihe St. 
Petersburg garrison, where they received 
instructions regarding the disposition of 
their troops in the case of certain even
tualities. An attempt was made to re
assure
out, with the explanation that these were 
precautionary dispositions arranged in view 
of fihe threatening situation among the 
workmen in the industrial sections, but the 
evidence seems conclusive that the govern
ment has deliberately prepared1 for the 
gravest emergency. So far as can be as
certained, however, no final decision, has 
'been token ait Poteibof.

The ministry, which believes it is again 
back in the saddle, 'hoped to prolong fihe 
statu quo,while the court camarilla insists 
that fihe sooner parliament, as tihe centre

sailing -breeze all the way. 
hghtful day on the river could hardly be 
wished, sinoe fihe weather conditions were 
eupero.

The Washademoak is a surprese to the 
visitor who sees it for tihe first time, and 
a sail up from the main river to fihe Nar- 

is an intense pleasure.

1Food for tihe
A Successful Concert

The yachtsmen made mefry at the Nar- 
_ last night amd the residents end vis

itera to the pretty village will look back 
with pleasure upon the visit of the R. K. 
Y. C. on their “happy days” qpuise of 
1906.

They gave a rousing concert in the hall 
adjoining fihe Baptist church. The attend
ance was very large and the substantial 
Bum of $25 was realized and turned over 
to the organ fund Of the church.

The programme was as follows:

situation. Undoubtedly the constitutional 
demooraits did what they could to emendti 
the address eo as to avoid fihe appearance! ]
of parliament entering upon a revolution- ; (
ary rdc. During the debate they dwelt j 
upon the point that tihe address did not 
summon .the people ito support paridnmemt 
against tihe government, and instead of 
provoking the massas to an uprising it ad
jured than to remain quiet. 'Nevertheless 
they were forced, owting to dissensions in 
their own ranks, to eliminate a declara
tion in favor of the principle of payment 
for expropriated! land, thus in a measure 
confirming the idea prevalent jamong the 
peasantry that this confiscation of the land! 
would be for fihe6r benefit pure and aim- 
pie. The evident desire of the con
stitutional democrats to extract fihe teeth! 
foam the address drove fihe members of 
the group of toil oat of fihe house with! 
the avowed intention of! issuing tiheir own, 
proclamation. This is an ummixed evil, ae 
it might open the door to a final oppor
tunity for an agreement between the Cote 
stitutional Democrats and fihe govern
ment. Unless this happens immedtiateily; 
the indications are that the Constitution-, 
ejj Demooraits, as a party, will go to pieces, 
the Radical wing going over to tihe left, 
and the Conservative wing disappearing 

the ecatitereii elements of tihe 
right. Even if the present crisis is passed 
without a surrender to tihe government 
things are almost sure to drift foam had 
to worse and in fihe end the government 
will be forced to disperse parliainent at 
the .point of the bayonet, as its role as a 
buffer between tihe government and a re
volution is rapidly disappearing.

The Misla and three other newspapers 
of this city were confiscated today.

rows
The Narrows is a very pretty little place, 

with ample water, lovely ehanes, with an 
abundance of trees, and handsome houses 
that betoken comfort. The farmers com
plain, however, that fihe hay crop is very 
poor, and other crops backward. Haying 
is now in progress. Robinson’s large 
sawmill is running, and employs quite a

sore.rows

heart beat heavi-
x

number of men.
These Narrows folk are of independent 

mould. They all wanted to know when 
the yacht fleet iwouOd arrive but, truth 
to tell, they did not speak in terms of 

befitting the dignity of St. John mag
nates. A pair of patriarchs were probing 
the Lasca’s crew for information.

“Will old Thomson be here?” queried, 
alluding thus tio the Commodore of

Address of welcome from the chairman, 
Commodore Thomson.

Gramaphcne selections—S. L. Jterr.
Song and Chorus—Messrs Howard Hin

der, Baroaby, Learmont, R. McAvity and 
Ernest March.

Quartette—Cecil Holder, Learmont, Bur
naby and March.

Song and Chorus—Alfred Porter, George 
Brown, Dr. Daniel, 'M. P. and Commodore 
Thomson. Dr. Daniel eaug “Bonnie Prince 
Charlie.” Horace Porter a ko entertained.

Speeches were made by Col. J. R. Arm
strong.

Banjo solo—Cecil Holder.
Violin solo—Mr. Dakin, Dighy.
■Sailor’s Hornpipe to aocompamment or 

“chin music” by Messrs MoLean a-nd 
Learmont. The accompaniment wo's very 
funny end t-hê people of -th-e NaiTiows say 
that nothing just like êt had ever been 
heard -there befoae.

After the concert the boys held a hall 
in the hotel .while several smaller dances 

also held.

looks anything but an 
n-, i.l., over 200 dips in tihe autiomobdle.

“Were you ever hurt?”
“Oh, yes. Once I was partially paralyz

ed for two "hours 'by the jar, and I suppose 
if I keep ait it long enough it may recult 
in paralysis. If the machine Strikes high 
up on what we call the backstop there 
isn’it ■w.iteh jar, but if it strikes low down

as

\one, 
tihe fleet.

“Oh, of course he’ll be here,” broke in 
the other. “He’s the head beetier.”

“Is Bob Elkin with them?” went on tihe 
firot querist. . ,

Another volunteered the information 
that a famous colonel supposed to be on 
tihe cruise was married to an own first cou
sin of hie.

In Short, at tihis distance, and to the eye 
of fihe lake dweller, men who in St. John 
are regarded with perhaps a degree of 
and reverence are nio peat shakes.

This « tihe country where they grow 
men of assertive tendencies—such as po
licemen, matomnem, poMticàaas and evan
gelists.

This ought to he a great summer resort 
for prisons or families who want to get 
away from town for a few weeks or for 
the whole summer, without the necessity 
of returning to town till vacation is _ 
There is a fine large hotel here, on tihe

vinoon

gave
keepers, being entirely satisfied with life.

é K;J|paI«
;s

rxvv * : tihe public ^wthen tihiis fact leakedïia» 1awe iw:â amongaM 1

:)were
The squadron sailed f-rom the nairowe 

at ten o’clock this morning and it is ex
pected ito anchor at JenikiLn’s Gove at the 
mouth of tte Belleisle tonight and will go 
u»p the Belleisle tomorrow.

i t>^1over.

Scènes at the Circus Grounds This Morning of GLasier vs. Glasder (has been postponed 
until July 31st.NEWS FROM

FREDERICTON
SUPREME COURT CHAMBERS
An application was made before Chief 

Justice Tuck in chambers this momiiug 
for a habeas corpus act to discharge
both Lcubert, who WM convicted-------  -, ,
Ebenezer (McMillan, J. P, cf Rcstig-xuchc ; brought from Cape Fullerton on

ty for selling liquor without a hcenac steam Arctic, and which figured so ,prom- 
and was sentenced to three months’ impri- inen-tly in the recent paridamentary in- 
aonment.arai now being confined in gaol in are ^ ^ ^ have been
DaÆhxyu&ie. After hoanmg argumcn s'- stored in the Northwest Mounted Police 
the counsel, his honor reserved judgment.

Hazen & Raymond appeared for the ap
plicant and James S. Harquail, çf M- 
bousie, and D. MuHIin, for the Hquor li- 

iespootor and the justice.

WESTERN CROPS
ARE EXCELLENT FURS WILL BE SOLD

QUEBEC, July 20 (Special)—Funs
LONDON STOCK MARKETHIDING FROM POLICE TWO MEN DROWNED, Eliza- 

before
LONDON, July, 20—With the exception 

of the American market, in which there 
-was an all-round recovery, the stock ex
change today was enveloped in gloom. The 
break in Russians woe held chiefly respon
sible for this state of affairs. The new 
Rut-sian loan to now quoted at 7 per cent 
discount, a-nd consols lost half a point this 
morning on setting, principally by contin
ental houses.

OTTAWA, July 20— (Special). — The 
following (telegram has been received at 
the department cf agriculture, from Dr. 
Wm. Saunders, denootor of experimental 
farms, now in the west:

INDL1N HEAD, Sask., July 19, from 
George F. O’Hattorhan, deputy mindster 
of agriculture—I have seen the crops in 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan to^ this podnit, 
the grain of all stunts is well headed and 

Ihe very fin*

MONTREAL. July 20—(Special)—No 
•trace can be found -of Mrs. Dabanoh wild 
ie accused of having beaten her two-year- 
old stepson to death a couple of days ago. 
The autopsy on the body of the child re
vealed the -focit that nine ribs were broken 
and 'the bowels were ruptured. The de
tectives believe the woman is hiding in the 
city with friends. The husband of the wo 
man shows no inclination to add the police 
in finding her.

MONTREAL, July 20 (Special)—Thera* 
was a double drowning in the harbor this 

when Armand Gauthier and
the

morning,
Charles Gauthier lost their lives, 
men, who are -cousins, were dt work paint
ing the steamship Gaspesien, when, the 
scaffold of planks gave way precipitating 
them into the water. Both victims •were 
from provincial mtanici paid ties.

FREDERICTON, N. B., July 20 (Spec
ial)—The remains of the late Arthur 
Snjith, who iwas drowned on Wednesday 
evening, were laid to rest in the Rural 
Cemetery this afternoon with, mdliiitary 
honors. A firing panty was furnished by 
No. 8 company of the Royal Regiment 
and was commanded! by Sergti. LangiBe.

Services were conducted a>t the house 
by R:v. J. W. McConnell. The procès- 
Édon, wh'kh iwas quite a lengthy one, was 
headed by the bandi of -the Seventy First 
Regment. Floral offerings were very nu
merous.

Mro. Sarah Thompson -died at her home 
here last night, aged 72 years. She L~ 
survived ’by three sons and one daughter.

A colored man, named Hoyt, was ar
rested by Policeman Rideout yesterday 

charge of stealing a bicycle from a 
St. Marys man. He was released on bail 
pending an i nvestigation.

J. J. McOaffirey, of the Queen Hotel, 
(has published a handsome booklet setting 
forth the attractions of New Brunswick 
for touriste and sportsmen.

Argument of counsel in tihe equity ease#

conn The

warehouse in -this city sinoe last autumn, 
arid include 400 white fox, from 30 -to 40 
wolf, a few musk rat and a polar bear 
skin. Cirouuairs have been sent to all the 
leading houses in Canada asking 'them to 
Lubmit tenders for furs.

ALLEGED ANARCHIST RELEASED
ALTOONA, Prussia, July 29—August 

Rosenborg, formerly of Seattle, who wad ! 
arraated here Jiufly 3 on -the charge of be- j 
ing engaged in an ananehist oonepiraicy 
las been ireJeased.

Tllue judge who investigated the ease ; 
decided tlhlait the testimony against the j 
■prisoner was inadequate, adding that no ! 
suspicion remained in the minds of tihe ! 
authorities against him.

LORD NORTHCLIFFEcense
generally very promismg. 
est of tihe wheat is seen throughout the 
Manitoba experimental farm. The Bran
don oropo are aC heavy and I found rust 
there. I found some rust on tihe leaves, 
Jut none on tihe stalks. There is no rust 
tm tihe mate or barley and nearly all the 

in Saskatehuwao cure good,

GOING HOME
MONTREAL STOCKS

MONTREAL, Que., July 20—(Special). 
—Transactions wore few again this morn
ing and the lethargy appeared confirmed. 
Montreal Power was strong at 97 and To
ledo Electric slid at 32 3-4, while a block 
of Ogilvie Milling bonds changed hands at

LLANGEBBI WON
ECLIPSE STAKES

QUEBEC, July 20—Lord Nort'heliffe, 
Sir Alfred Harmswartih, proprietor of the 
London Daily Mail amd many other pub
lications, and party, sail from Quebec for 
Liverpool next Thursday on the new C. 
P. R. finer “Empress of Britain.”

BUILDING more cars
MONTREAL, July 20.—(Special).—Ord

ers bave been given iby tihe Ganafidan Pa
cific Railway to tihe Angus eboips for sixty 
cans for passenger business, aggregaiting in 
value $400,000. Work was also commenced 
today dm tihe same shops on 2,000 freight 
oars, valued at $1,600,000, which makes the 
total value of two rnttldons in orders from 
itfiio C. P. R.

» ;
\LONDON, J-uly 20—Llamgebhi, ridden 

fcy Maher, won titue Eclipee ç-tak^s at Son- 
down Park -today. Beppo was second, and 
Wombuett was third. Nine horses started.

gram crops eeen 
many cf 'them are exoeilent. Wheat, oa*» 
and peas on the experimental form ere 
heavy. I think they are as good as have 
ever toeefl seen (here, no rust was found on 
eyy of the cereals. There is a large cx- 

'aare.on here today of faranera irom afl 
between here and Prince ^Albert 

AH agree that

A train at Battle boro, VA, picked up 
a bulldog at one of fihe onossmgs. The 
dbg sailed upward to the height of about 
50 feet and came down with a thud upon 
its back in a mud puddle. He picked 
himself up, looked at fihe passing train 
with an indignant growl of defiance and 
then trotted off unconcernedly, apparent
ly uriburt. *■

on a116. IMrs. Youngwiire—I am afraid my hus
band -is kilting himwelf with work.

Mrs. Odds—flow is'that?”
M-re. Youngwifc—Why, when we were 

first married he always got home from 
the office early, and now he is often kept 
until aftati 10.—Scraps.

The largest stretch of perfectly straight ] 
railway in tihe world is in South America, j 
It extends from Buenos Ayres to the foot 
of the Andes. For 211 miles it is without 
a curve and has np cutting; or embank
ment deeper than two or thre^ feet.

EiéàâàiWiS18™

BUTTER AND CHEESE
MONTREAL, July 20 (Special)-Cheese 

weaker, at 113-4 for eastern, and 12 for 
Ontario. Butter is firm at 22 tv 22 L2

and Vest to Moose jaw. 
crops of all sorts ■tihis. year promtee^ to be 
the teat-they -have ever had. \for creamery.

“Have you had any trouble with your 
heart?”

"Not lately, 
wile."—Cleveland

I'm living with my third 
Plain Dealer. ■ i

a-■ s & Bfae.-
IW■■■■■■I
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A Holiday Throng in Mid-SummerH >
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Author of “A MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANCE..”1 TRAINS DEPART FROM ST. JOHIt.
6.00 a. m—Expreea for Pt. Jhi Oh^re, H«ai-
6.35 a. m.—Exprèsa*tar Boston, Frederiotpa, 

Quebec, etc.
7.46 a. m.—Mixed for Moncton, en.
8.26 a. m.—Suburban tor WelMord, etc.

10.00 a. m.—Exprere tor Pt. du Ohenc, Hail- 
tax, Quebec, Montreal, tCon• 
ncottoba will» Ocean Limited).

11.45 a. m.—Expreea tor PL du Oheae, Pic- 
tou and Halifax.

1.10 p. ixl—€utyurb*n for Welsford, etc.
L16 p. m.—Suburban for Hampton,

(Connections Hampton and St 
Martina, except Sat.)

6.06 p. m.—Suburban tor Welaford, ete
6.16 p. m.—Expreea for Sussex, etc. (Con- V nVcta Hampton ft St. Martina

'on Saturday.)
6.40 p. an.—Express for Montreal and coest, 

Fredericton and St. Andrew*.

The organization sale has been started with a rush—with a host of eager buyers 
that reminds one of a holiday throng. Why ? Because the good people of this good city 
and pountry have learned that Oak Hall values are right at all times, and when we announce 

Genuine Reduction Sale such as started yesterday the response is always by 
crowds.

terms of 'the late Lord Amdiffe’s will 
Under ordinary circumstances I should, as 
is usual, -have deferred this melandhody 
duty until after my dear old friend had 
been laid -td resit, but in view of certain 
directions left by bis knrdeihip I think it- 
better that those interested should be ac
quainted with bis tey tameobai y dispositions 
at opoe.”

He coughed aiuthoritativeily. The others 
sat in breathless surprise, and the lawyer 
went on: “I think I may say, without, dis
respect, that his kxrdfihip, like all the rest 
of us, indulged certain little amiable fads; 
and while I am proud to behove that my 
firm enjoyed his en'tire confidence, it was 
liis lordship’s pleasure «bo draw up his will 
without legal assistance. It is, therefore, 
a tologmph will, but while it is not, per- 
ihaps, eat out as I could with” (that was 
to say, Lord Amdiffe had condensed into 
one page what might very well have been 
said in twenty), “it », I think, sufficiently 
clear. The terras are as follows:

«This is the last will and testament of 
me, William Bradshaw, Baron Aïhcliffe» 
of Arncliffe Hall, in the cotnuty <*f War 
thumibenland. I give and devise to my 
legal adviser and esteemed friend, Thpmus 
Aingier, (ahem! ahem!) solicitor, of Grey 
Street, Newcastle-oo-Tyne, the sum of one 
thousand pounds and the entire com tents 
of my wine cellars. I give and bequeath 
to my housekeeper, Adieladde Warren, the 
sum of one theusand! pfiunds and my house 
in Arncliffe village known as Briar Lodge, 
with the grounds appertaining thereto. 
And, in further recognition of her services, 
I direct my trustees and executors, their 
heirs and assigns, to pay to the said Ade
laide Wanen the sum <xf one hundred 
pounds per annirat during her lifetime." ’ 

Aingier paused for a moment. Mrs. 
Warren put a tremulous hand to her eyes, 
but recovered herself immediately. She 
was exceedingly pâle. Probably she had 
not expected such generosity from her late 
master. The lawyer continued:

“Î T°”iraXso.b ®me

©doth, disoomeodately. After alfl, 1 am ^ oId valet), the sum of one hun-
a poor, friendless gnrl, and although my pounds, all my wearing apparel and a 
feedings do not permit me to accept Mr. cabb™ on my estate it* be selected by my 

l Warren’s proposal, I ffcouid be nope the ^nustees. I 'further direct that a sum of 
less graitefiifl. I am sure his only idea was one weekly ehaJl be paid to the said

' to let me know that I need not be without Bavid simpaon during has lifetime. It is 
. * protector.” . ^ my wish that aJl the above-mentioned

“IMidlesdiato! "When you grow a M- fogaefo. be paid free of duty.
* odder, my dear, you will learn to regard Then Mr. Aingier foouaed itihe paper in

.iU your’ fellow-creatures with suspicion. dear light and read, very atowiy: 
jBeeidee, how dare he Bay you are friend- ,<j leave y,e entire i-eaidue of my estate, 
ia»> Doean’rt a certain did fogy named ^eal and personal, to my secretary and 
Jàngier oount far anything ?” amanuensis, Ediitih Hdit, whom I have long

“You item me to mistrust all my feBow- regarded as a beloved daughter. I maie 
creatures,” retorted Edith. this bequest in the firm oonvactooo tot

■■AIM Thalt is more hike your old self. ehe will make good use of my money, re 
Of course I am the exeeptieo that proves tain, as far as practicable, my preeenitco- 
the rude. In any case, please do not listen tabMitaieint, take lo™f, oaf"e.^, 'ul/’ito 
, uroraosaUs of marmtege just ait pre- tic treasures aocuimulated at AmnoliSe, and

our dear old carry out, by personal interest and endow-

suppose that mcmetary queebccs would m- ^^^^Tcorever, elect to enter the 
flueaoe. you' in the sld^htoqt degree, yet ajHj^e j ehe will be guided in
experience has taughit me that in thefcst J hlæ!band by qualities of
fhtih of a berearvemedt women are at* to .. than body, by attainment re
attach an altogether exaggerated value to then inherited rank. I appoint the
any tmvial act of knadmeua expression afor(SBfo Thomas Aingier and Edith Holt 
of sympathy.”. edk trustees and executors of this my will,

“I have the best of reasons far know- and j an former wills and oodic-
ing that I 'have nothing to expect from
Lord Arnedjflejp estate,” said Edith, with r^g lawyer’s crisp .
a wan Kittle Bfiille. “I owe that dear old Bweeome hush fell on the little gathering, 
man even more than you can guess, bet it yimpeon, with bowed head, and teats 
was ithoTOug^fly understood between us trickling down his furrowed cheek, had 
that whatever benefits I was to receive probably heard little tirnoe the mention 'd 
from him would be conferred during his his own name. Mrs. Warren, who exhibi.- 
Lfotime!” ed marvelous self-control, had hud a moth-

“Wlhsrt do you mean?” demanded the erly hand on Edith’s ah wilder, but he 
lawveT ZX "Has Lord Amdifie young girl who suddenly found herself the 
SW WL will since I was here inheritor of wealth
maae any i dreams of avance” sat with blanched

^ss aî ffisasawra
eon, Lord Amchffes me" .break down. -After all-”
And, of course, come back youirseif. «you don’t understand!” she gasped, as

Edith looked somewhat alternated, but ^ ^ wordB restored her faculties,
rose obediently to execute his wishes. _ «jt ^ gjj a .terrible mistake! He did not 

Left to himself, Aingier indulged in mean ^ ^ tove it.” 
rometihiing resembling a most un-lawyer- <m indeed he did,” retorted Ain- 
hke chuckle. “As well now as Hater,” he . with decision., “Hut pray calm your- 
nrurnvured. ... “And I think this will put ^if. There is, I regret to say, a codicil, 
a spoke in that bull-headed booby’s wheel, ^«d by Lord Arncliffe a month ago, 

x He midbt have broken my neck, confound which I have yet to read.”
Ihim!” **Ah!” exoOanned Edn-tih. The hruaiîlt col-

The old solicitor never had an exalted <*. did root return to her cheek, but she 
opinion of Hany Wamren, and the too- smiled bravely art her old friend. He 

drive of the previous night smiled back reassuringly. „
“A moment and I shall have finished, 

he said. Then bent over the paper

ü>

CHAPTER V. 

WARREN OBJECTS.

£
(Continued.)

<rNo, indeed,” was the gruff comment, 
and Edith was eurprieed by the kuwyer’s 
emphasis.

“Wihait did IMr. Warren eay to manifest 
has friendliness?” he went on.

Sihe flushed still more deeply. “I ought 
to tell you, I itihdnk,” tihe said, with, a 
hesitancy that dad not escape the keen 
old e>-es. “Mr. Warren has asked me 
more than once of late to marry him. He 
renewed has proposal this morning/’

“A highly appropriate time, indeed! And 
wthat was your answer? You are your own 
mistress, but I hope you will not refuse me 
your

“Why should I? I bave very 
Ériende. You are the only person I can 
gpeak to on such a matter. I cannot/ help 
feeling grateful to (Mr. Warren, but I have 
told brim that the present was no time for 
such oomeideraitiions.”

“In other words, you did not decline the 
proffered "offer?”

The lawyer, from sheer force of -habit, 
Noould scarce control the cross-examining 
ring of his voice.

lAgadn Edith looked her surprise. “I 
found it hard to -be as decided in my an- 

•wouM! have been the case under 
different circumstances, 
ont, perhaps, in the Ibeét of taste on his 
pari to discuss the subject ait such an 
hour, I cannot but appreciate the kindness 
which prompted a renewal of hie offer. 
However, I do not think I ahaR ever mer
ry Mr. Warren.” . •

“I should think mdt, indeed! It w like 
4hde oenfounded impudence even to dream 
of it. He must be an idiot!”

Whatever her sentiments toward a de
clared admirer, it is not in feminine nature 
for a girl to regard es an idiot one who 
bas given so convincing a proof of bis 
iMAtoUTgPtTkftfl as to be most anaaoniB to wed

Mrs. Warren end the valet had retired, 
but Aingier signed to Edith to remain.
When they were alone he strove to rally 
her into a less despondent mood.

“Upon my word,” -he cried, “-for a young 
lady who has just come into forty-odd 
thousands a year y-ou are not unduly jubi
lant.” - # -

But Edith could not respond, to his 
mood.

“Not even forty thousand pounds a year ^6$ p. m.—Express for Boston, etc. 
help me to disguise the fact that I am 6.10 p. m.—Express for Fredericton, etc. in great ,trouble,”^L murmured brokenly ^ ,£r qHV»»

“I have girave reason to believe that ha#i treal, Pt. du Choie.
Lord Arncliffe hvedjhe would have made io.30 p. m.—Suburban for Welaford, etc. 
another will of very different sigqifioance M-28 4>- lor Plo^m, Halifax ant
to that which you have just read.”

“Weil, then, let us be thankful he TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
didn’t,” retorted itihe lawyer, somewhat ____ ttwinm and Hall-brusquely... “I don’t mean we should be 6.5b «. m.-E^re»tlrom Sydney and Hall
glad he didn’t live, but that he didn’t 7.45 0i_suburbain from Hampton, etc.
make another will. I’m sure he could, not 7.60 a. m.—Suburban from-WelstC’rd, etc. 
have improved upon this one What ?£»
pccKible fotindatiion have you-for what you nocts Hampton & St. Martini
eayf” on Mondays).

“I cararot toll you exactly,” to falto ^-T'Frtor.
ed,” the secret is not my own. But I icton, etc.
(was so unfortunate as to vex Lord Aim- 12.10 p. m—Suburban Irom WeJstorJ, etc. 
cliffe very much some few weeks ago, and, O» P-
although he treated me with the greatest Hampton and St Martins, doilj
kindness, he gave me oLeahiy to under- except Monday), i
etnnd that I must not expect to benefit S.20 p; m.-|torton from W^rd, _ eto 
an any way under ihia wnll. 4>80. p> m.^Mlxed’ from Moaoton, etc.

“Strange,” said Mr. Aitigior, musingly. 5.00 p. m.—iEx$xreas from Pt. du Chsne ani
“Whm did tixis most potent ^secret event Haiitex, Phtou,
occur? . Campbell ton. (Connects Ocoaa

“About six weeks siance.” Ulanlted, from Montreal.)
“And it is ecaroeily a month einoe he 9.30 p. m.—Express from Monoton, etc,

d^flir 10-00 p. m.-Suburban from Welsford, etc. added the codicil to his will. Mj* dear ^ m.—gxpress frean Boston, etc.
child, if he had intended to cut you out 1.40 a. m.—(ffundtor only) Expneee Syduej
of Shis wifi he would have done so then.” «ud HsJif . chnmJKtxrn

He might have tongotteu, protested Ml1ray lea,e wœl ^ æay tor at. ftfopheo 
Edith, with a truly femimae lack of the, g ^ & m «riving at west side on re- 
sense of propcuntdoû. / turn at 7.10 p. m.

“Foagotten that you were his hekeœ!'
Nonsense! In any case—I am on old. 
fooil! people do forget sometimes. Lord ,
Amchffe left a (letter with me to be given 
to you .privately after (his will was read, 
and' here am 1 keeping it in my pocket 
when it may be the key to the mystery 
which is troubling your hit tie head so 
much. Here it is. Now just see whether 
it throws any light on the subject.”

Edith opened the letter in silence. For 
a moment the eight of the weU-remember- 
ed handwriting so blurred her eyes with 
emotion that she could not read a line.
Then the words focused into coherence, 
and, as the realized their import, hier faoe 
lightened into such happiness that the 
fears burst forth afSretoh.

“Oh, Mr. Aingier,” she sobbed, “now, 
imdleed, I know that ai’Jl is well.”

“I must say you have a remarkable way 
of showing it. However, you, certainly 
look more like1 a residuary legatee than 
yon did five minutes ago. 60 everything 
is all rights ?”

a

f We’ll save you many thousands of dollars during this sale ; and you’ll help us to 
clear our stocks and thu» make room for the autumn goods, whlch-are even now beginning.

to arrive.
Come to the Organization Sale every day, if you can^-you’ll always find something 

new that’s worth looking over. ‘
And you’ll save a quarter, a third—In some cases, one-half—on seasonable goods.

Some Furnishing Goods that will Interest You
Hosiery

Oastmere Half-Hose in Black, Tan, 
Grey and natural color; regular 35c. 
goods. SALE PRICE 19c.

Cashmere Half-Hose, regular price 
40c. NOW THREE PAIR FOR 84c.

All our Fancy Hosiery for summer 
wear greatly reduced.

Working Shirts
In Duck and'Gingham,

50c. Sale price 29c.
Best EngMi Duck in Black and 

White and Blue amid White patterns; 
regular prices 65c., 75c. SALE PRICE

can

confidence.”

sold at $1.00 to $1.25; NOW ONLYUnderwear
79c.

Lightweight Fancy Stripe Belbnig- 
gan, 19c. per garment.

Fancy and plain Balbriggam, made 
from a two-thread Egyptian yam.

. These goods can not be purchased.in 
any other store under 50 to 60 cents; 
OUR SALE PRICE 37c.

Natural Wool Underwear; regular 
$1.00 to $1.25. SALE PRICE 84c.

V
Also our full stock of Neglige Shirts, 

regular prices of which run from $1.50 
to $1.75, DURING SALE $1.13.

SO dozen Neglige Shirts, regular 
prices 50c. to 65cc. SALE PRICE 33c.

A great selection of Laundered boeom 
Shirts, with and without colters, at 
the special'price of 59c.

White Laundered Shirts, regular" 
65c. ones. Sale price 43c.

\
I

ewer as
Though it was

regular price

Negligee Shirts ,
Out entire stock of Laundered and 

and Soft Boeom Shirts wMdh regularly

These few items will serve so you may have an idea of the reductions now pre 
vailing on ^11 our Furnishing Goods. Everything you can think of is reduced. Nothing 
reserved. Now’s' your time to stock up.

43c.

etc.

I

What it means to the man who buys Clothing at this Organization Sale :
It means getting the most satisfactory clothes that can be made, direct from the 

makers, at less than the makers’ usual prices. Making most of the clothes we sell we 
can afford to and do sell them from 25 to 30 per cent, under others. And now you can 
buy these splendid clothes at big reductions from these already lowest prices. This means 
that In rriany cases you’ll save half of what these clothes would cost elsewhere.

We repeat—Come every.day if you can ; it will pay you.
Open Tonight till Ten o’clock.

I
RIVER STEAMERS. 

DEPARTURES.

8.00 a. m.—May Queen leaves indlantowo 
for GMpan&n, Oagetawn and 
Grand Lake potato Wedn-eeday« 
and Saturdays.

8.30 a. m.—Victoria or Majestic, for Freder
icton and intermediate land- 

v tog», daily, Sunday excepted.
9.CO a m.—Hampton, toe Hampton, Clifton, 

Kingston and Kemn-etoeceutia 
landings, Tuesdays, Wednes
days and Thursdays.

10.00 a. m.—Crystal Stream, for Cole's Is
land, -the Narrow® and landings 
on the W-aebademoak, Tues
days, Thursdays and Satur-

12 noon—Chatiwiato^ for the 
3.00 p. m.—Hainpton, fior Harnp 

days aad Saturdays.
5.00 p. m.—Elaine, for Queenstown and inter

mediate landings, Saturday 5.00 
p. m. for Gagetown.

5.30 p. im—Majestic for Hampstead and in
termediate landings, on Satuav

8.00 a. m.— Me Jo*tic, from Hampstead ever. 
Monday.

9.00 a. m.—Hampton, fir-cm Hampton.
10.00 a. m.—Bteine, from Wickham daily £
1.80 p. m.—Ory-etal Stream, from the Wash

adwmoak, Mondays, Wednes
days and Fridays'.

12.30 p. m.—Champlain, from BelleiSle, Mon
days» Wedncedays and Fridays.

3.80 p. m^-Victoria or Majestic, from Fred
ericton daily.

4.00 p. m.—May rftueeo, from Ohdpanen end 
Grand Lake points, Mondays 
and Thursdays. ‘

■tf3

a

.

SCOVIL BROS. LtdOAK HALL1leisle. 
ton, Mon-I

St. John, N. B.
-

v K: -r * ‘

. t“Look!”
She banded him tike letter -and he, * ad

justing hie glasses,. read it ajoud as peo
ple do whose eyes ame not so young as 
they- used to bfe;

l S .T 'j

1
^ • X

[ Local Merchants and
■ 1 ' —.

Manufacturers, Attention !

•Ï■--My Dear Ghild:
Forgive an old man for itifie prank lie 

has played upon you. I was stupid enough 
to wtih to test' you, titou^h I mitflt. have 
knoivn that you woulid. folkxw the nobler 

whatever tine cost to yourself. 
You -will know ere you read this thart I 
have made you miy heiress. I need not 
tell you to use the wealth entrusted to 
you wisely anid generously; aad if unself
ishness and purity of heart have their re- 

,ward oh earth I need not iwdeh you hap
piness. Think kindly sometimes of your 
old friend.'

ils.” tones ceased. An rBRRY.: STEAMERS.

Perry steamer» oroes the harbor from lie 
foot of Prlacees «treat, east side, to Roiney 
wharf, west side, every 10 m) mi tes. cctn- 
menclcg et 6 s. no., the teat boat kavtns 
the east aide «t 11.80 p. m. On Sundays tie 
first trip is from the west side at 8 a. m. 
and ihe last trip from the east side at 11.10 
n. m.. On Saturday evenings only, boat- 
lee/vee west side at 11.46 and St. John at 13.

Th» E. Ross, from InicBanrtown to Milford 
mairie three trips an hour, daily (Sunday ex
cepted). from 6.16 a. m., till 1» p. m. and Sa
turdays tili 10.40 p. to. - On Sunday tram 8 
a. m. till 9 p. m..

i.
coursei

I

\ —THE—ARNCLIFFE. v The McGowan Manufacturing Company 
is controlled solely by St John capital. We 
solicit your patronage and support, because / 
we are a local concern and for the reason 
thàt our devices are the very latest ideas 
and consequently more up-to-date than older 
firms are able to famish.

Our prices are lower because the per
fect simplicity of our system permits of a 
substantial saving in the cost of manufac
ture. We can deliver orders for Binders or 
printing without delay or restrictive condi
tions.

(To be continued.)
The Maggie Miller between MiLlidgeviUe, 
Summerville, Kepneibecaalfl Intend and Baya-

Leavee Bayewéter at 6.00, 7.30 and 10.30 a. 
m., and 8.46 and 6,16 p. m.

Leaves fiununerviLe at 6.20, 7.46, and 
a. m. and 3.00 and 6.30 p. m.

Leaves MlUldgevtlle at 6.46 and 8.30 a. m. 
and 2.00, 4.00 end 6.0 p. m. „ „

Boat will leave MilMdgevlUe every Monday 
morning ait 6.00 o’clock.

SATURDAY.
Leaves Bsywwater et‘6.30, 7.00 and- 10.30 a.

mLe^e3^in^réS?e<i lll.m, 7.20, and 10.46 
a. m., and 4.00, 6.00 and 8.00 p. m. ,

Leave, Millidgevftle at 6.16 end 9.30 
and 3.00, 6.00 and 7,00 p. m.

SUNDAY.
Leaves Millldgeville at 8.00 and 1080 a. m. 

and 2.30 and 8.16 p. m. _
Leaves Bayeweter at 9.46 end 11.16 a. m- 

acd 6.00 and 7.00 p. m. . „ _ .
jjeavea Summ-ervills ®t 10.00 and U«90 a. 

an. and 5.20 sad 7.20 p. m.

July 1« steamers leave St. 
Jottm »t 8 a. m. on Mondays, Wednoriays and 
Fridays tor Ltibec, Baatport, Portland, amd 
Boston. For Boston direct on Tuesdays and 
Saturdays at 6.80 p. m.

Returning from Boston via.
Baetport and Duibec, Mondays, W 
and Fridays «t 9 a. m. From Boston direct 
Mondays and Thursdays at 12 noon.

MCGOWAN 
UTOPIA 

Loose Leaf

t MORE EXPERIMENTAL FARMS
OTTAWA, Out., July 19.—(Special). — 

The dominion govercmient will establish 
two branches of Itihe experimental tarais in 
Aibenta, one of these will be located at 
Lethbridge, in the. dry belt, where crops 

produced by means of iirigatidh, and 
the other station well be at Laeombe, in 
North Saskatchewan, 
ed to locate a station art Vancouver Is
land.

10.46

'

■

are

It is also iribemd-

The McGowan Utopia Ledger
a. m.

la a Perfect LedgerA VERDICT OF MURDER
MONTREAL, July 19— (Special)-A ver 

diet of murder was returned by tibe cor
oner’s jury in the case o£ fihe death of a 
2-year-old child named Dolbudh. The 
child -was apparently kicked to death. The 
step-mother is suspected of being respon
sible for the child’s dearth, but is not yet 
under arrest.

!exhilarating 
bad put a seal to the instinctive disMke. 
“No,” he conltinued, with a grim smile, 
“I don’t think we toil bear any more of 
Master Harry’s pretensions.”

He took a document from his breast 
pocket and studied it with much, satisfac
tion. He was Still engaged in this seean- 
i^gly pleasault task when the door opened 
and Mire. Warren entered, impassive as 
ever, followed by Edith, end Simpson, the 
deceased peer’s attendant.

“You wish to see me, I understand ” 
said Mire. Warren. “I am sorry thart my 
eon ds not in the house at the moment.

“Oh, neve • mind; his presence is nolt 
really necessary. Please take a chair. And 
you too, Simpson.”

Mrs. Warren bowed and eat down, while 
Kimpson poised himself perilously on the 
edge of a seat. He knew his place, even 
if the solicitor were pleased to treat him 
so cmily. One wonders what happens 
when a .genuine Engtieh-servant of the up
per rises meets his employers in the next 
world.

CABO INDEX SYSTEMS
and OFFICE SUPPLIES

again:
“This is a codicil to ithe will of me, Wil

liam Bradshaiw. Baron Amriiffe, of Arn
cliffe Hall, in 'the-County of Northumber
land, the said will bearing date 23rd of 
July, 190— I have reason to believe that 
poison héa been administered to me, and 
«hait I toll owe my deaitih to that cause. 
I hereby direct mv trustees and executors 
as aforesaid to pay to sum of ten thou
sand pounds ito to person or persons who 
toll, in iblieir opinion, be mainly instru
mental in discovering to -person by whom 
such poison may have been administered, 
and this without regard to tile question 
whether such poison has been given to me 
w lfully or otherwise. And I further dt-ect 
«bat as soon as Shall be convenient after 
my death a post-mortem, examination of 
my remains Shall be made by some spec
ialist of standing, preferably to expert 
employed in such cases by the Home OK
lice.” _

During this recital-to valet, Hpnpson, 
listened with rapt attention. Now he 
sprang to his feet with an exclamation that 
stambled even Mrs. Warren out of her 
habitual calm. ___ _ T

“I knew it!” he cried. “By Heaven I 
knew it! My poor old master was 
dered^”

“Will you kindly be quiet, Simpson?” 
said Aingier, sternly. .......................

The man hesitated, hurt thç habit of mo- 
ordination was Strong, and lue nelapiî'Bd in* 
to siilenee, only gjoavering sullenly around 
him as though he expected to find to 
derar within his reach.

“I need hardly say,” continued the so
licitor, “'that I do mat believe there is the 
smallest foundation for this unfortunate 
motion of Lord Amoliffe’e. People who 
pursue gruesome studies such as toxicology 
are apt to harbor morbid ideas, just as 
those who are always dipping into medical 
works imagine th'emeedves to be afflicted 
with all sorts of diseases. However, Lord 
'Am-cliffe’s wishes muet be carried out; 
and I have already communicated with Sir 
Henry Matihicaon, the Home Office analyst, 
from whom> no doubt. I shall hear in the 
course of the day. Meanwhile, it is de
sirable that soandal should be avoided if 
possible, and I hope that no one—you 
hear me, Simpson?—mo one, I say, will 
discuss anything that has passed between

has few equals and no superiors. Has 
points found In no other loose leaf ledger 
now on the market, because it is the 
latest ledger made, and is an improve
ment on all other makes.

We are Makers of

Round Back Ledger Binders Ledger Sheets 
“C” Clamp Transfer Binders Invoice Forms 
Automatic" Order Binders Order Forme
Delinquent Current Binder® Shipping Forms
Loose Sheet Holders Binders, and Printers of
Ring Books, Price Books Higth Grade Goode only.

/
i

If you are using an old system and are 
dissatisfied, ask our representative to call 
and explain why the “ Utopia ” is the best 
Loose Leaf system for you to have.

Our work is all done in St John, the 
money spent in wages here comes back to 
you in purchases from employees.

Patronize Home Industry 
and Keep Your Money Cir
culating Where it Will Do 
Your Business the Greatest

* LORD GREY’S PLANS
OTTAWA, July 19—(Special)—Lord 

Grey leaves tomorrow for Quebec where 
he takes the Mintb for a cruise down the 
St. Lawrence and will vieit Newfoundland 
before he return*. Hon. Mr. Brodeur will 
bake the Montcalm for his trip to the 
maritime provinces. He expects to leave 
next week. <

Portland,
edmesloys,

f 6tamer Prince Rupert tor Dtgiby leaves 
her wharf dally at 7.46 a. m., commotions for 
Halifax and Yarmouth; returning arrives 
about 4.30 p. m.

;

6 o’clock from Rad’s Point' wharf, tor Yar
mouth, Barrington, Shelburne, Rookport, 
Liverpool, Lunenburg and Halifax. She ar
rivée to St John watoaeday evening» art « 
o’clock. LOOSE LEAF DEVICESi George W. Tower, the north end buck 

and wing dancer left yesterday by to C. 
P. R. to join a company in Nova Sootia.

:

<a>
;. Steamer Wretport HI. leave# Knoxtiwborf 
every Friday at 12 noon for Weebport. 
Weymouth, Yarmouth, etc. Stic arrives to 
St. John Thu redeye.

Mrs. iy._ T. Whitehead, of Fredertcton, 
oame to to city yeeberday. _____________

! are our specialty. Our Workmanship 
is the Best and our Prices are Reasonable

LOOSE 
LEAF

for the office are money savers, be
cause they save time and labor, there
by increase the efficiency of your help.

have requested your attendance,” 
explained' Mr. Aingier, looking at them 
Severely over the edge of the manuscript, 
and speaking in dry, profereioual tones, 
“in oroer to commiiniaarte to you the

“I
Me nan, Cam- 

Tuesdays «t
Steamer Aurora, tor Grand

"a^PmtIv^Maad&ra at 2.30 p. m. 
ait Merrltt’e wharf.

Steamer 'GraDvdlle, for Lower Granville, 
Aajii^pollfl, etc., leaves Tueedaiye et 12. noon 
and: arrives Mondays at I. C. R. pder.

DEVICESOTOPIAimur-

IH3
Steamer Brunswick, for Spencer's Island, 

Causing, WcâfWde, etc., leave* Tuesday 
evenings and arrives Mondays at Thome’e 
WilMurf.

\». Good.mur- i

Steamer Bearer, for Han-vey, AUbept, Hille.; 
boro,1 etc., leaves Ttnmateye and arrive; 
Wednetera^fit Thome’s wharf. McGowan Manufacturing Co^PACKARD'S

SPECIAL COMBINA TIOM

Shoe Dressing

z
There is a black cat wirth a particulav 

-liking for -the “cope.” To eudh an extent 
is his fondness for rthe big men in the blue 
coats shown fihart he takes a turn witih the 
men
time in the early hours of the morning 
when 'the patrolmen are trying the door5. 
“Tom” -belongs to, or rather is stationed 
in the Water street lockup. After mousing 
about indoors during the evening he be- 

reetive and is impatient foir the 
time to take -the rounds. Then as the po
licemen start off he trots off in their 
wake. From the dockup door iptil their 
return he follows patiently, stopping only 
when they stop to pert Mm.

2
/

%

ST. JOHN.
X '• I

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

in the Water street beat about the
FOB ,

LADIESf and GENTS 
FINE SHOES•i

Every fibre Pure Wool, and 

Nova Scotia Wool at 

that—in

In rain or shine the shoe 
remains bright and comfortable. comes

PACKARD’S 
* Dressings

I;
us.” HEWSON \“Very good, air,” replied the man, 
humbly. “But—” and t-here was a note of 
peasant dbstinancy in his voice—“I know 
my master was poisoned. He told me so 
tomself—told, roe almost to the day when 
he expected to die. And if it costs me 
every penny I owe to his goodness, I’ll 
never rest until I’ve brought has nrordarar 
to-ti*erge$toiw»!”

BILIOUSNESS and SICK HEADACHE are permanently curediîytakingA laid named Francos Monohan has been 
reported for throwing a stone that hit t-ho 
eighteen-mom tius-old child of Peter C. Shar
key. Mr. Sharkey says thart on Wednes
day young iMondhan threw a etoneunto his 
yard, off Union street* /and sg/cmt the 
child’s cheek. f

can be purchased at all 
shoe stores. PURE WOOL

TWEEDS
i a few doses of DR. SCOTT’S CATHARTIC and LIVER PILLS. Price 25 cents, 

Put up by DR. SCOTT’S WHITE UNIMENT COMPANY, Limited.
/7 2Bc. AND 16c. SIZES.

L.H. Packard & Co.,Montreal
UllltUlHW
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, JULY 20, 1906:

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING Shirt Waist Suits and Separate Wash Shirts Wii
be Two of the Principal Attractions in Our 
Ready-to-Wear Dept for the Balance of this WeeK

WITH MORE THAN
$2^,000,000.00

of carefully invested funds we are giving our depositors a security from 
which the element of risk is eliminated. That this is appreciated is 
evidenced by the fact that during 1905 the funds placed with the Cor
poration for investment increased from

$1 5,892, Ç46.22 to $16,799,212.68.
Interest at 4% Paid or Compounded Half-Yearly

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION, MateWm.St St. Johajtej

I
barges Lewis H.. St. John and J B. King 
& Co. No. 20 for Windsor N S.

HAVRE, July 16—Sid, stmr Carthaginian, 
London for Montreal.

NEW YORK, July 19—Old each re Gypsum 
Empress, Walton, N S; Jennie A Stubbs, for 
St. John; Phoènix. Parreboro.

VINEYARD HAVEN. Mass. July 19—Ard. 
and sld, echr Aldaire, Bear River, N S for 
New Bedford. „

Ard—Sc hr Grace Darling, from Baes River, 
N S for City Ieland.'

Sld—Schr Vere B Roberts, Port Reading
for Rlrfoibucto. N B. ___ .

PERTH AMBOY, July 19—Sld, ectar Jobn 
J. Hansen. Hillsboro, N B. (Not previously) 

CITY ISLAND, July 19—Bound south, atr 
Silvia, St. John’a Nfld and Halifax ; eohr 
Harry Knowlton, St. John.

PORTLAND, Me. July 19—Ard stmr Hu
ron, Thompson, St. John for Boston, and
El SAUNDER6T0WN. R I July 19—Sld, eohr 
Wm. La wry. Port Cheater for St. John, Ro
meo, from Norwalk for St. John.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
Annapolis, 1389, Liverpool, July 14.
Atlanten, from Manchester July 1L 
BratAingsborg, l,99i, at Glasgow, July 12. 
Oheronea, 2,258, Manchester, July 2. 
Gladiator, 2018, chartered.
Leuctra, 1,950, at Manchester.
Man tinea, from Liverpool. July 7.
St. John City, at London, July 12.
Teelln Head, enmteree.
Almertena from Plymouth Juiy 18.

Barks.
Aureola,. 251, from Barbados, July 5. 
Dronmng Sophie, 727. from Liverpool June 7 
Hugo, Limerick, May 20.
Maria, chartered.
Umberto, [. 7u6. at Genoa. May 27.
Phoebe, 1755, chartered.

I

(SHIRT WAIST SUITS AT $1.50, tihe regular $2.00 suite. Neatly made from good quality of percale, trimmed wiJi
)

\

tucks.
At $2.25. Blue and white, black and white and fawn dhirt waist suite.

At $2.75. StyMi suite that are exceptional value. Come in blue and white and blank and white.

At $3.75. The ever popular polka spot mite. The regular price of these suits is $400. Style is thoroughly up-to-date 

and material is excellent.

UHAMBRAY, LINEN, 

from $4.C0 up to $10.00.

A SPECIAL IN WHITE 

well made, up-to-date skirts and hang perfectly.

BLACK AND WHITE AND BLUE AND 

good service skirts we know of nothing that will give such satisfaction.

Waists and skirts both tucked in good style.

ii
DUCK and GINGHAM SUITS ail marked about one third below 'the -regular value. Price*

■

.MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Sun
Rises Sets. High Low

........................4.45 8.14 7.62 1.40
....................... 4.46 8.13 8.43 2 33
........................4.47 8.12 9.32 3.24
....................... 4.48 8.11 10.18 4.11

......................... 4.49 8.10 11.02 4.63
..........................4.50 8.09 11.44 6.31

DUCK SKIRTS WITH BLUE AND BLACK POLKA SPOTS PRICED $1.69. These areSPOKEN.

July 17, 20 mike N. NE of Diamond ShoeJ 
lightship, schr Coliina W Walton, Philadel
phia, July 9, for Mayport.

Tide1906
July 
16 Mon.

FFWS A “MAGNATES” REMAIN tion and others given a chance bo bad lor 17 Tuee. rtw 3.A. MAUINAIC3 ItLOn/MIY Altogether the dead is one which does Jg Wed.
not reflect credit upon the Tetmakaming 20 Frl 
railway commission or the Whitney gov- 
eminent, bo 'wthicih the coanandasioin is re- 
sponsiWe.

WHITE POLKA SPOT SKIRTS AT $2.25. The regular $2.75 skirts. For,

1
REPORTS. DISASTERS, ETC.O. Sat.

The Time used Is Atlantic Standard, for 
the 60th Meridian, which Is four hours slow
er than Greenwich Mean Time. It is count
ed from midnight to midnight

JBeit, Joel, Rhodes and Barnato 
Have All Passed Away.

PHILADELPHIA, July 1$—SArs Nathan
iel p Palmer, Philadelphia tor Portland, and 
James B Drake, do for Port Tampa, were 
In collision tn the Delaware river today. The 
bowsprit and forward rigging of the Drake 
were torn away and the Palmer sustained 
considerable demege below the water Mne 
besides loss of spanker boom and sal. The 
Palmer returned to port and 7e anchored 
near Wltraingten creek with carpentera 
aboard making repaire. Bhe w4M eall early 
tomorrow morning for her destination.

F.Aé DyKeman ©CoCANADIAN HOG TRADENejst to John D. Rockefeller, Alfred 
Beit, the diamond king, was ibelieved to 
(have been the richest man in tihe world. 
Hie fortune de estimated at from $150,000,-

It is a reaecmable question wthat effect, 
if any, will tihe recent revelations in tihe 
United Stages meat packing trade have 

the same industry in thus country, 
some

PORT or ST. JOHN.
Friday, Jitiy 20, 1806.

Arrived.
Star Calvin Austin, 3853, Pike flrom Bos

ton, W. G. Lee, pass and mdse.
Sabr Fanny, 91, Satean, from Rockport, 

Me. F. Tufts.

Coastwise:—

Scbr Edward A. Calder, Morse, 32, Oaanco- 
belllo.

Schr Alma, 69, Shddds, Alma.

Cleared.

Schr Preference, 242, Gale for Bridgeport, 
183442 ft. spruce plank, 108,762 ft. scantling, 
161600 lathe, 200,000 cedar shingles, Andre 
Gushing & Co.

59 Charlotte Street.upon
That000 to $350,000,000.

91k. glitter of Kimberley’s diamonds at
tracted the shrewd young German a gen
eration ago, and he was not long in an
nexing a share of them. South Africans 
tell vouions take of how Beit and others 
of hie stamp made their early mEdons 
and how they first tried to fi^ht young 
Cecil Rhodes.

! “I. D. B.,” which, translated, means il-
licit diamond ‘buying, then ran rampant, 

i and Kimberiey was the rendezvous of all 
I sorts and conditions of life's flotsam and 

jetsam.
Of the exploiters of the Kimberley dia- 

: mond fields the two principal influences, 
Cecil John Rhodes and Barney Barnato, 
have been dead for some years. Of the 
original projectors of the Chartered Com
pany, Dr. Jameson, the present premier 
in Gape Otilony, de almost the only sum-

effect has already been felt is 
undoubted. Wholesale grocers say the 
demand for Canadian packed meats has 
shown considerable expansion during the 
past month or so and that there has been 
a earresponding decline in the consumption 
of the United States article. As for the 
foreign (trade, it is doubtful if the public 
mind in Great Britain has really learned 
to discriminate between the products of 
(the two countries, but no doubt the dis
tinction will now 'be pointed out by trades - 

ithe country over, and the Canadian

I
:

NO.TIOÉ TO MARINERS.

The automatic gas buoy was placed in po
sition ott LouiSburg harbor a few day. ago. 
There is enough gas stored in the buoy to 
keep the lamp burning a year.

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS.

Steamer Teutonic, Liverpool and Queens
town for New York, was 170 miles east of
Nantucket at 9.30 a m. 18th; _ '____

Ounaird steamer Saxonta. from Liverpool 
end Queenstown for Boston, was 230 mfles 
east of Boston light at noon 18th. and wdli 
dock at East Boston at 7 a, m. Thuretay.

%

/

men
product may acquire some of the market 
"wihich the United States trade has lost. 
It is reported that a big Chicago firm will 
open, a packing 'house in this country, aJeo 
that Liipton will open one ait Winnipeg in
stead of alt Ghdeago, as he had intended. 
Sudh a move is bound to have an effect 

the beef trade here and it must also 
At pre

ssed

Star St. Croix, 3964, Mitchell, for Boston 
via Eeastport. VESSELS IN PORT

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH wilt give a 16 size Ansonia Mickle Watch
five three months’ subscriptions for this paper.

DOMINION PORTS. Not Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnage 
and Consignees—

LOUISBURG, C B, July 18-*jd stmr 
Hermes, Boston.

HALIFAX, July 19—And, stare Pretoria, 
Charlottetown via Hawkeebury, and eld for 
Boston ; Fouyer, Quertier (Fr cable) from 
sea; Evangefline, St. John, bry July, from 
New York; b-ktn Glenville, Si. John; echre 
Ophir, St. John; EkMth, St. John; AUbertha 
St. John; Charlotte E C. Boston via Liver
pool, N S; Arthur H Wight, Barbados.

SM^—Star Gloriama, Doherty, Liverpool.
CM—Schr I van hoe, New York.
HILLSBORO, July 17—Ard. star Beaver, 

Turner, St. John and eld.
NEWCASTLE, July 19—CHd. star Bangor 

Brown, Belfast; bktn- Roma, Meyer, Lome.
BATHURST, N B, July 19-CTd, brk Don 

Qu-ixotte, Troon.
Quebec, July 19—Ard, star Empress of 

Britain, from Liverpool.

BRITISH PORTS.

STEAMERS.
Albuera. 2,269,' Wm Thomson ftCo. 
Cyril, 1469, Wm Thomson ft Co 
Mon hairnet, 1743, J H Scammell ft Co. 
pydna, 1,855, Wm Thomson ft Co.

to any boy or girl who will secure
The only condition is that the persons you secure must not be present sub-

upom
effect the hog raising industry, 
scat Canadian packers are unable to ob
tain nearly enough hogs for .their purposes, 
but that will likely be remedied in the 
coulee of a year or two.—Montreal Her
ald, July 18.

Of the rest of the “magnates,” Woolf 
,Joei -was assassinated soon after the death 
of Ibis partner, Barney Barnato; J. B. Ro- 

I foinson and Solly Joel ere now ploughing 
! the lone furrow, and Sir J-ulius Weraiher 
i remadws almost alone at itihe head, of South 

African finance.

scrlbers.BARKS.

Hydra, 147, W M MacKey.
Marts, 293, Wm Thomson ft On.

SCHOONERS.
Abble Keast, 95, A W Watson 
Aeriea May, 92 master.
Arthur M Gibson, 296, J W Smltfi. 
Basais Parker, 227. R C Elkin. 
Clayola, Iff, J W Smith.
Harry Miller, 246, A W Adama

J L Oolwell, N C Scott.
Lucia Porter, 285, P Mctntyre.. 
Lata Price, 121, W M Hackay. ! 
Manuel R Cuza, 258, P Mointyr* 
Norman, 288, R C Elkin. 
Norombega, 266, R. C. Blkla. 
Orizombo, 121, Master 
Prieotlla, 102, A W Adapts. 
Preference, 242, G L Purdy.
R. D. Spear. 299, J A Gregory 
Ravola, 120, J W Smith.
Three Slaters, 275. J E Moore. 
Utopia, 98, J Splane ft Oo.
W H Waters, 120, A W Adame,

If you can get your friends to take The Telegraph we will give you a dàndy
This watch is stem-wind andwatch guaranteed to keep good time for one year, 

stem-set and will make any boy or girl proud to possess it.
Circulation Manager at The Daily Telegraph Offic-e.

iANYTHING DOING IN C. P. R.?
/Wall street seems ito 'have got it initio 

its head .that there de something'‘bag’’com
ing on C. P. R. The Wall street sum
mary says, for intsance:

“Well-informed intereate do not look 
for any change ito be made in the cash 
dividend to be declared at thait tame on 
the common stock, but they would not be 
surprised to learn thait the directions had 
ordered an extra declaration, dr bonus, out 
of the receipts, from the enormous land 
sales made during the test fiscal year. At 
any rate these interests have received in
timations thait an extraordinary announce
ment of some kind entirely favorable to 
the dhiaréhoMens would be made either 
ait the directors’ meeting next month or 
at the annual stockholder»’ meeting later

IA BIG MINING
FRANCHISE DEAL

He will
Ask for the

show you the Watch and give you subscription blanks. 

COME IN TODAY.
<OTTAWA, July 20 (Sporial)-AJeorge 

I Patterson Murphy, son of Denis Murphy, 
'one of the oomrraseioners of itihe. Tenus- 
kamiag and Northern Onrtaria railway, 
end John P. Dickson, secretary of the 
Canadian Railway Aoatiemt Insurance 
Company, of which Denis Murphy, ofare- 
sadd is president, are two of the principal 
inoorporatora of the right of -way com
pany, an Ottawa syndicate wfamah has se
cured a valuable mdning franchise from the 
Temiekaming and Northern Ontario rail- 
way oomjntifision. 

i The company in which the 
business associate of Commissioner Mur
phy are interested has secured the nuning 

I privilèges along the might of way of the 
1 raibvay between -the 101st and 105th milt», 

is, in the Cobalt dkbriôt. 'The fran
chise is for 999 years. The company pays 
I, spot cash bonus of $50,000 and agrees to 
Ijney royalties on aS. mdnerailB found. 
"Great surprise is expressed on all sides 
fihot Denis Mtorphy dhouM be a party to 
handing out such a valuable franchise to 
relatives and . businera associates. ^ » 
vrould alt least seem that so valuable a 
franchise dhould have -been -put up to

1

PLYMOUTH, July tt-Std Aimerions, Hal
ifax and St. John.

SLIGO, July 1—Ard bark Atlas, Sher
brooke. N S.

BARBADOS, July 5—In port schr Arthur 
H Wight for Halifax.

LONDONDERRY, July IS—Ard, brk HeUhl. 
Chatham.

LIBRPOOL,
Halifax,

SCILLY, July 19—Pastel, stmr Nancy Lee 
Chicoutimi for Mlddleeborough.

LIVERPOOL, Julv 19—Ard stmr AMdse, 
St. John; Wensbeck, from Quebec.

LIVERPOOL, July 18 —Ard, brk Lotai*. 
NortiUport, N. S.

WHITEHAVEN, July 19—Ard, brk Glee, 
Cape Tormentine.

AVONMOUTH, DOCK, July 12—Ard. stmr 
Bnellehman, Montreal via Liverpool.

LIVERPOOL, July 19—Sld, stmr Virgin
ian. Montreal. __

LIVERPOOL, July IS—Ard. stmr Majeetic 
New York.

QUEENSTOWN, July 19—etrnr 
erpool for New York.

SOItLY, July 19—Paeeed, stmr (preeumel) 
Sardduian, Montreal and Quebec for London.

MOVILLE, July 19—Ard, etrnr Btinprees of 
Ireland. Quebec and Rlmouskl for Liverpool.

MANCHESTER, July 18—Ard, stmr Man- 
cheater Importer. Montreal and Quebec.

, ' ■ FOREIGN PORTS.

CHATHAM, July 18—Paeeed east, tug 
Powerful, New York for Hantaport, touring

, U The Telegraph Pub- Co.■r

fi

July 18—SM, etinr Olenda, >

Advertisers 
Take Notice.

Sept Oats ;..................... 33%
Se.pt Pork.
Dec WheatH. Y. STOCK MARKET 1760 1760 1763

81% 80% ■ 6*MARINE NOTES
son and the

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Dona Iron ft Steel .
Montreal Power ..
Illinois Traction pfd. . .93

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.
August Cotton .............. 10.20
September Cotton............ 10.30
October Cotton .. .. ..10.38
December Cotton .
January Cotton...................10.51

on.” The Nova Scotia schooner Arthur H 
Wight is In port at Barbados leading molas
ses for Halifax.

British steamship AHnWtaKa left Plymouth 
July 18 for St. John and Halûtax.

At Ç. P. R. headquarters here yeetenday 
news Of the ending of two recoid-brèaklng 
voyages by the C. P. R. Eroprees rOyal oral! 
steamers was received. The Emprest of 
Ireland arrived at Movllle yesterday morn
ing at 11.20 o’clock, having made the voy
age in 5 days 20 hours and 
creating a new record via Cape Race.

The Empress of Britain reached .Rmouski 
on the western voyage at 3.50 a. m. yester
day, creating a new record of 5 days 18 
hours end 50 minutes for the passage via 
Cepe Race, beating the former record by 
more than two hours.

and New YorkChicago Market Report 
Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.

25% 25%
ALFRED BEIT AND WALL ST.
The death of Alfred Beit is of material 

interest to Wall street, since it is well 
known that the diamond king owned 
immense 
ties, indording American issues.

Kaffirs are Kkefly to be affected, as he 
was closely associated with the Rand.

QhonJld fais beddings be liquidated in the 
future, the London market will to 
extent be adversely influenced.

979797
:Yesterday Today 

Closing Opening Advertisements intended 
for Saturday's issue must 
reach this office Friday 
night. The Times CANNOT 
GUARANTEE the insertion 
of advertising copy left un- • 
til Saturday Meriting. Ad
vertisers who are later than! 
Friday night MUST TAKE A 
CHANCE.

10.15. 10.18
10.27 10.25
10.33 10.34

..10.47 10.41 lv.41
10.44 10.45

an 96%Aimalg Copper ....
Anaconda.................
Am Sugar Rjfrs. .
Am Smelt & Rfg . . .144% 
Am Car Foundry . v . 34%
Am Woolen................
Atchison .. .. .. ..
Atchison pfd.................
Am Locomotive . . .
Brook Rpd TrsL . .
Balt & Ohio. . . .
Cheaa & Ohio .... 
Canadian Pacific. . .
Chi & G West. .. . .. 16%

40olo F & iron....................48%
Consolidated Gas. . . .138% 

'Colorado Southern . . . 33% 
40

Baltic, Ltv-quantiby of titock anarket^seouin 235
129%

60 minutes and 33%
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS87%

(Too late for classification.)70%near
some 73%auc-

116% T OST — SILVER MEMORANDUM BOOK, 
±J with pencil, and initials M. E. L. 
Please return to Times Office. 7-20-1 t.

55%
!AMERICAN TRADEA SHORTAGE Of CARS

i SYDNEY, N. S., July 19 (Speoial)- 
of dbe. I. C. R.

WASHINGTON, July 19—A statement 
issued today by tihe department of rom

and labor says tihe foreign com- 
of ithe United States in the fisoal 

year judt ended aggregates $2,970,000,000.
If the trade rvrabh Porto Rnro and Hawaii 
(wfaidh was included in the foreign oom- 
merce prior to flheir annexaltaon, were 
added, the total .would materially exceed!

SÆÆ SVZS X ». - ---
The total imports were $1^28,000,000, a native of Salmon Rawer and to have 

and exports $1,744,000,000. ledit St. John where he formerly resided
about twenty years ago. It is believed' 
that “Reynolds” is a misprint in the New 
York paper for “Reynard,” Vho was in 
the employ of R. C. 'Elkin, end became 
owner of the ‘bark Reynard.

The accident is said to have been due to 
tihe captain taking ito drink after the 
death of his daughter, Ellen. As a result 
of the accident the pistol went off and 
the buCJet entered the captain’s cheat. 
The eon ran away.

Cap*. Reynard married Misa Giikftrist, 
of Corleton.

ITJV>R SALE — ONE WORTHINGTON 
X- feed pump, size 6x4%x6. Will sell 
cheap. C. D. ROBINSON, Agent S. 6. Sen-

7.30- t. .Î.

WALL STREETMAY BE CART. REYNARD
In local papers extracts have been given 

from the New York Herald with reference 
' to the wounding of “Capt. Reynolds" by 

fais sixteen-year-oVI eon, George, in a 
struggle for a pistol which the father was 
brandishing on board his vessel at Brook-

IErielAccordmg to on 
at present in the city, the movement of 
trejgfat. westward is hampered by a-ehort- 
age of £re*t cars. The official points 
out that this is dlue to the phenomenal 
.development of the industries in this 
province during the past few years, and 
itihe consequent dieltiribuitdon of 'the product 

1 of these industries tex the upper prav-

Att the morning session of the Maritime 
read on technical

(NEW YORK. July 20—Opeatog prices of Flret pfd. . . .
stocks today were moderately depressed un- Bple Second pM. .. . 
der the Influence in foreign markets. The mmols Central .. . 
market was broad and dealings quite active. K„—m » Texas 
Ü. S. pfd. Reading and Brooklyn Transit , » Naah ex d 3 p o

,fficSa^4Tsr,dS k œ .• ••
Northern pfd. and % to Rock Island pfd. Nor & western .... 87
The market opened easy. N Central .........................

North West..........................
Out ft West x d 2 p. c. 47% 
Pacific Mail. . . .
Pee C ft Gas Co. ..
Reading,......................
Republic Steel .. ..
Sloes Sheffield . . . ... 71%
Pennsylvania...................
Rock Island....................
St. Paul.........................
Southern Railway . . 
Southern Ry pfd. . . 
Southern Pacific. . .
Northern Pacific.................199%
Natl Lead "
Twin City...........................
Tenn C & Iron...............147
Union Pacific 
U S Rubber.

... 77amerce
memce

lac, Reed’s Point. I68%
177

YX7ANTED — FIRST - CLASS TINSMITH, 
V V wages 21 cents per hour. Apply R. K. 
OLIVER, General Foreman, C. P. Railway, 
McAdam Jet.

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $65,000,000
KAYE, TENNANT St KATE,
Agents; 85 1-2 Prince William St, 

St. John, N. B.

I7-20-1 f.
132% j

ITXTANTED—4 OR 5 WOMEN AT J MAYER 
VV & son., Paradise Row for grading rags 
and paper stock.

If you used eyeglasses D. Boyaner will 
fit tihe frame ito ycxuir face and glasses to 

eigfhit. CqlII at 38 Dock street. 
-------------*>-----------

of Freeport, HI., have reduced their hours 
(from one to two a day.

31%
I.. 89%

123%121 WANTED—STRONG BOY TO DRIVE 
W, milk wagon. Apply ALDERBROOK 
DAIRY, Charlotte 9t.

your
24%91%
71% 7-20-t -f.lAesooiation papers were .

subjects by Ptef. Dahl, of Kings Engin
eering school, and A. F. Townsend, man

ager of the Gape Breton Electric Co. 
| These were followed' by a discussion on 
ithe beet methods of obtaining new busd- 
-îere. This afternoon 'the members vieat- 
od North Sydney and Sydney Mines and 
inspected the works of the Nova Scotia 

,6teel and Goal Oo. at the titter place. 
| The association will dose its meeting to
morrow.

I/ STABBED BY MIS SON
NEW YORK, July 19—Oommad Sohir- 

mer died tonight in the Harlem Hoe- 
pita! as a result of being stabbed by his 
19 year old son, Conrad, Jr., ait the home 
of the son’s sweetheart, Miss Otira Laza
rus, with a piece of broken glass. The 
stabbing followed a quarrel arising from 
the eon’s attentions to Miss Lazarus.

The father was opposed to his son's 
courting. He refused to make a charge 
against his son. Young Sdhirmer is 
der arrest.

1217%126
23% WAffil°N HOTEL.23% CHAMBERMAID AT DUF- 

7-20-3 t. I177%...176 176 '
34%34. 34DEATHS TXTANTBD—TWO LARGE SIZED BOYS 

>> at WHITE CANDY GO’S, 240 Union 
7-20-2 t.

93 6>%.. 68% 68%
a»%109 St.NEVIN'S—At Douglas Avenue on Friday 

•morning, Charles Nevins, aged 76.
Funerad from his late residence, DougJae 

Avenue, on Sunday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

74%73% 73%
IYTWANTED—AT ONCE, ONE CHECKER 

V f and One assorter. Apply to the AM
ERICAN STEAM LAUNDRY.

148147% 
144% 143%

I.145% 7-20-2 t.
«%

JmA'ri nprvnna Fystem, makes new 
in old Veina Cures Nero-

34%U S Steel............................34% 34%
U S Steel pfd. . - .102% 10*%
Watoaeh .. ............................ 13
^Sale®0in" N Y yesterday 242,000 shares.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

102

1un ite* end Marine Insurance,
Ceanecticut Fire Insnraace C*e 

Boston Insurance Company#

91%Union
STEAM YACHT BURNED

KINGSTON, July 20 (Special)—The 
«team yacht Aberdeen, owned by Hon. 
: William Harty, M. P., iwas burned yes
terday at Ohannel Grove, the Harty eun> 
nver resent, a few miles above Kingston. 

i The cause is unknown.

ANOTHER POSITION
Wm. J. McAuley, of Pietitrodiac, has 

been selected by the employment bureau 
of the Currie Businaas University Did. to 
fill itihe poeitiom of bookkeeper for John 
O’Regan.

vS'icunsC SoId’by*alfSroggiatsor matk.ijn 
lint of price. New pamphlet, Woolf Modlclnooo.

Toronto» wit»

N. Y. COTTON MARKET I61 50%July Corn .. .. 
July Wheat. .. .
July Oats..............
Sept Corn .. #. 
Sept Wheat. . .

77%77% \VR00M a ARNOLD.
SCO Mace Wm. Street. Amenta

NEW YORK, July 20—Futures opened 
barely steady. July 10.09; August, 10.15; Sept
ember. 10.27; October, 10.33; November 10.34; 
December, 10.41; March, 10.55 to 10.66.

35%36%g. on rece 
Çee. The 
V Windsor)

. .. 51% 61
. ..78% 78%

I mo
Vi

McLEAN & SWEENY,
Fire Insurance and Real 
Estate. 42 Princess St.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

*

UNION CLOTHING COMPANY
SX. JOHN, IN. B.

I

26-28 CHARLOTTE STREET, Opposite R. Strain & Co.'s Dry Goods Store.

GREAT MID-SUMMER SALE
We are bound to move our summer stock out of the house if prices will do it.

j
;

*
I

Great sacrifices in all departments. This great sale will interest every clothing buyer in town.GREAT SENSATIONAL PRICES WILL BE SEEN BELOW-See what our prices will mean. 
Can’t tell too much about it here, but note a few cut prices below: MEIN’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT g11VERY SPECIAL—Men’s English Hairline Trousers, regular $2.75

value........................................................................................................  .......................
Men’s Pine English Tweed Trousers, $4 value........... .....................Sale pries,
Men’s All-wool English Homespun Trousere, regular $2.75,.... Sale price, 1.95 
Men’s Summer Coats at prices out of season altogether.

Sale, price, 9.95 
Sale price, 9.95 
.Sale price, 11.40 
.Sale price, 9.95 
Sàle price, 10.85

Men’s Fine Hewson Tweed Suits, $13 value..............
Men’s Fine English Tweed Suits, $13 value..............
Men’s Fine Worsted Suits, $15 value .........
Men’s Fine Black day Worsted Suits, $13 value 
Men’s Black Cheviot Suits, $15 value .......................

.Sale price, $3.25 

Sale price, 4.65 
.Sale price, 5.40 
.Sale price, 6.50

Men’s Tweed Suits, $8.50 value .. .. 

Men’s Tweed Suits, $7.50 value .. .. 
Men’s Tweed Suits, $8.00 value .. . 
Men’s Fine Tweed Suits, $9.50 value

Sale price, $1.95 
2.19 M

?1
RAINCOATS and RAINPROOF GARMENTS

$18 Coats. Sale price, $11.50$12 Coats.................................Sale price, $ 6.90 Sale price, $9.00$15 Coatslook a* these prices. $ 9 Coate. Sale price, $5.40If you are looking fora swell raincoat or rainproof garment ____

YOUNG MEIN’S AIND BOYS’ DEPARTMENT
Boys’ 3-Piece Suits, $5.50 end $6.50 value, sale price.................................
Boys’ 3-Piece Blue Serge Suits, $5 and $6 value, sale price........................
Boys’ Corduroy Knee Pants, 75c. value, sale price per pair.......................

Here you are sir.

1 . .. 3.25 
. .. 2.99 
. .. 39c.

7.00Young Men’s Fine Tweed Suits, $10 value, sale price.. .. 

Young Men’s Fine Worsted Suits, $12.50 value, sale price.
...$4.60 

. .. 6.50
Young Men’s Tweed Suits, $7.50 value, sale price. 

Young Men’s Tweed Suits, $8.75 value, sale price.
9.00

MEIN’S AIND BOYS’ FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT
Eï SS E BS—M.-I :.........Men’s Fine Working Shirts^ 75c vatie, each.................................................................... 39c. Boys’ Wash Suits will be cleared at remarkably Low Prices.

.. .. 22c.
39c.Men’s Blade Sateen Shirts, each......................................................

Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, per garment...............................
Men’s Natural Wool Underwear, 75c. value, per garment 
Men's White Overalls for Painters, per pair.........................

j

39c. .... 39c.
59c.
39c.

Sale in Full Bloom 
26-28 Charlotte St. (opp. R Strain & Co.’s Dry Goods Store) Sft. John, N.B.

Come Quick and Avoid the Rush4 1ALEX. CORBET, ManagerUNION CLOTHING CO •9

k>-‘ ^
am* : -v!> ; : 1>; . k-: Shi.-

i, :v; .
mfir >■

calaüu'- JÆà

W. n FOSTER

MACHUM «FOSTER. Fire 
Insurance Agents.

a a. machum

Law Union * Crown (Fire) Ins. Oe. 
Manitoba (Fire) Aseurance Co.

Assets over $26,000,000.60 
Offices—4» Canterbury St. SL John, N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box 233.

Boys and Girls
Earn a Nice Watch
•i

for a few minutes' work.
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Clean, Healthy, HandsomeSt. JV*h,n, July 20, 1906.Store® open 'till 8 o’clock. IN LIGHTER VEINTHE EVENING TIMES. New D. B. Suits. OTHERWISE ENChAjGED.
“Do you know, sir, that I saw you kiss 

my daughter just now?”
“Really, now, 1 didn’t know it; I was 

tocX mutch interested «to notice any °nc 
else.”—Translated for Tales from Le Rire.

ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 20, 1906.
Hie St. John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every even- 
(Sunday excepted) by the St. John Tljnee Printing ft Publishing Co., Ltd. A com

pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.
JOHN RUSSELL. JR.. President _____ A. w. pvt,nTNO. Editor.

You should mot be without a Brass or White Enamel Iron Bed in your home, 
as they are recommended by the leading physicians throughout the country. Buy 
your iron beds now.

Fresh From the Tailors.m*

HE HAD TJÎltto ^0 PLEASEi v “Its lawyer in, his opening statement, While cithers are trying to clear the culls and left overs, we are having New 
outlining Ibis procedure in submitting evi- Goods arrive. We prepared for a big season’s business, but our sales so far ex- 
dence, said that the company would, first ceeded our expectations that we found it necessary early tio re-order largely agaan,

and mow they have arrived fresh from the needle, the newest styles, high class work
manship, real meat patterns, and marked at surprisingly low prices.

Handsome Parlor Suites from 
$25, $35 and upwardsCirculation of The Times. She—Here we’ve been married just one 

month, and now you no longer love me. 
He—But, my dear—
•She—Don’t 'try to explain I’m not blind. 

You make a mistake—you ought to have 
married some silly, stupid woman.

He—But, dearest, I’ve done my best.— 
Translated for Tales from Le Rire.

Iliiiilshow (the aggregate of its investment ‘ac
cording to the present valuation.’ It
would begin by showing the ‘assessed vai- Better See These New Double Breasted Suits at $5.00,
ue’ of its real estate and of its special 
■frandhises, including the mains and pipes' 
under the streets, and then it would un-

Week Ending July 14.1906.

Bargains In

China Closets, Buffets, Parlor 

Cabinets, Jardinieres, 
Ladies’ Fancy Secretaries, 

Hall Trees, Etc.

$7, $8, $10, $11, $12, $15, $18 and $20.

Blue, Black, Fancy Worsted and Mixed Tweeds.

7,008MONDAY . . : 
TUESDAY . . . 
WEDNESDAY . . 
THURSDAY. . .
FRIDAY . . . 
SATURDAY. . .

TOTAL . .
Daily Average . . 
Average Daily Sworn Circu

lation First Six Months, 
1906, . . • • •

«

ON TO HER.
“Some one told me today,” said Miss 

Vane, “that I am. the handsomest girl in 
our set.”

“Oh!” exclaimed Misse Ohellus, “thatd 
mot incurable.”

“What do vou mean?”
' “Your habit of talking to yourself. — 
.Philadelphia Press.

7,024 den take to ‘appraise’ itihe ‘good wild’ of tihe 
business, which is represented in its cap
ital investment. This furnishes a clue to 
the main contention in the case, and the 
basis of the claim that the company will 
be deprived.' of property without due pro
cess of law if it cannot collect more than 
eighty cents a thousand cubic feet for gas. 
It is not, in the view of its counsel, a 
question whether its real estate is actually 
used in the production of gas or what it 
cost the company to acquire it, but what 
its assessed value is now. So far as that

7,419
Tailoring' and Clothing, 

199 to 297 Union Street.J. N. HARVEY,7,044 $7.00.—Thjy beautiful White Enamel Iron 
double, brass rode and knobs, etc., a 

snap a.t $7.00.6,988
7,273 THE SHOE 

FOR CHILDREN.
AMLAND BROS., Ltd.HIS NEIBiHGORS.

Oitiman—I’m told there are invariably 
two factions among the residents of every 
suburban town. 1 suppose Swamphuret 
is no exception?

Stibbube—WeW, yes; you may say we 
have two factions. Those who are always 
borrowing and these who never lend Chi
cago Ledger.

. 42,756 
. 7,126 Furniture and Carpet Dealers,

19 WATERLOO STREET
— •*

All "Bluchersvalue has advanced, fct is due partly to the 
discretion exercised by Official assessors _
and partly to the increase in market, value pârtîCLllârly by Children. To shâpô the ctlilu S foot to tn6
due to general improvement, and not to changing fashions is to force the soft, pliable, growing bones,
anything tihe gas company has done; but 
upon

Nature-shape shoes should be worn by all people, but

Suits!
6.791

"23” FOR HIM
Mr. Kiquor—What is your idea of a 

crank, Mrs. Haslhenly ?
Mrs. Hasher 1 y—Exouse me, Mr. Kiquor, 

but I never indulge in personalties.—Chi
cago News.

and
A WARNING

Wihnitmey, the Maesa- All Bargainscords and muscles into unnatural deformed shapes.
right to reckon the profit to wihidh it is We haV6 the Nature-Shaped ShOCS 
entitled from the sale cf gas.

“The epecial franchises were not created 
or paid for by the company, but were 
granted! by the city in allowing the public 
streets to be used for gas mains and dis
tributing pipes. They have been made 
subject to taxation as real estate and are 
assessed by the State Board at $31,900,000, 
including ‘he mains and pipes, which do 
represent an outlay by the company. What 
makes the chief value of these-franchises?
It is not tihe right to charge a price for 
gas and is not the assessment of value de
termined, in part at least, by the price 
that is Charged and the profit derived from 
the use of the franchise? If the price is 
reduced the intangible part of this fran
chise value will be diminished and the as- 
seennent for taxation will be lower. Can

such increased value it daims the
Mr. Henry M.
___ capitalist and reciprocity leader,
alarmed by the preferential resolutions 

, of commerce of 
He telle the Am-

i' V. *
W . . We offer four lines in Swell 

Blucher Cut Low Shoes at Bar
gain Prices.

Every size in stock and every 
pair this season’s pattern.
Women’s Patent Leather 

Blucher Shoe, Large 
Eyelets, Dull Calf Tops,

Women’s Viol Kid, Pat
ent Tip, Blucher Shoe,
Back Stay, Double Sole

Women’s Viol Kid, Self 
Tip. Blucher Shoe,
Single Sole - - -

Women’s Viol Kid, Patent Tip Blucher 
Turn Sewed .Shoes, extra light and 
stylish; a clearance lot reduced from

chusebta
\ $1.10Sizes, 3 to 7 1-2, 

“ 5 to 7 1-2,
“ 8 to 11 -

A DEAD OUT.
"I think.” weakly chuckled the dying 

miser, “that a barber would be better 
than a lawyer to draw up my will.”

“Why so?” -they asked.
“Because,” he responded, "I want my 

heir cut."—Baltimore American.

where It Belonged.
New Bookkeeper (to employer) —Hcav 

dha.ll I enter up the five thousand dollars 
that your old bookkeeper ran away with— 
profit or loss?

Employer—No, charge it to running ex
penses.—Translated for Tales from F|m- 
gemde Blatter. ,

Permit us to show 
the newest patterns and 

, tell why our Suits pos
sess novel style fea
tures and retain shape
liness until the end.

adopted by ithe chambers 
the Empire in London.

through tihe Boston Herald, that 
be done to prevent tihe

L75
$1.75 and 2.00ericams,

something must 
loss of trade wihidh tihey will experience 
if the preferential policy shall be adopted 

“The action of ibis con-

“ Let the child’s foot grow as it should.”
by the Empire.
greas in London,” he says, “is of tihe very 
greatest significance to the people of tihe 
United States. It should ieadh us that 
we cannot always Wd tihe trade we 
would (have with Great Britain and Can
ada unless we show a disposition to trade 

We cannot forever levy prohibitive 
duties on their products and expect aura

to thrir

firms
-

» 94K1M
& STREET

$1.65 

$1.50 

$1.25
A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

LÔGÎOÂL.
Mrs. Nul y w"ed—You don't love me any 

more—I know you don’t!
' Nulywad—But, my dear, you’re mis
taken. I adoré you.

No, you don’t! No man could love a 
woman so badly dressed as I am.—Trans
lated for Take from Le Rire,

EXPLANATION.
I can’t understand iwihy (Mildred bias eo 

many admirera, 
singe.

Him—That’s tihe answer. — Chicago 
News.

31 AND 33 
KING X? 
•STREET ^FLOOD’S, -

to find ready and easy 
■ markets. From the British standpoint, 

Chamberlain has tihe ri^liit odea, and in 
the end his policy is bound to prevail, for 
unless international benefits are recipro
cal commercial relations cannot be per
manent and lasting. Trade will ultimate
ly seek tihe channels .which are marked 
out by intelligent edf-initerest.

it is bound to be tihait, if the 
favors bo Grfeat

access

SO Germain St.itihe company claim the right to keep np 1 
tihe value cif tihe franchise, for which it 
paid nothing, by maintaining tihe price of 
gae, on the ground that property will be 
taken away from it if it dors not? AH it . 
paye or ever paid for the franchise ie the , 
itax, and if the tax is reduced in propor
tion to value on account of tihe lower 
price of gas, it is hard to see wihat sub
stantial value, certainly what ‘invested 
capital!,’ is taken away or impaired bji, the 
enforced reduction of price. It is- only 
drawing a certain proportion of water 
from tihe stock upon which it is desired to 
pay 8 or 10 per cent dividends.

“What is tihe good will that is capital
ized and what gives it value? Evidently 
what gives it value is not any capital that 
has been invested in it but a certain 
ing capacity due to the power to charge a 
price far gas. The higher the price that 

be charged, short of 'seriously reduc-

MM
$1.75, to $1.25

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
We are opening today a large stock of Russian Brass 
in Jardinieres, Candle Sticks, Pitchers, Fern 
Dishes, Water Bottles in Hammered Brass, 
Trays, Vases, etc. Also a great assortment of Sou
venir Goods in Enameled Work and Grey Sil
ver. Our stock appeals to the most refined tastes and 
the- prices are most reasonable.

WEIGHING MACHINERY.
We make a specialty of repairing load, 

platform and counter scales, also weigh 
beams, to conform with inspectors’ re
quirement*

tihe neither plays nor

“And eo
United States dhoVs no 
Britain and ter «domes, uMmntely they 
will bind themselves together by prefer
ential tariffs, ae tibia London congress so 
dearly indicates. A British imperial 
tariff policy cannot fail to be hostile to
___ commercial and industrial interests of
the United States, and especially to tihe 

the -i7ew England states. It

ig King Street
Open evenings until 8.30.

“ Satumay night until 11.
E. S. STEPHENSON » CO.,NOT ENOUGH.

There was to be a convention, and, ac
cording to piton, tihe Mom and lamb were to 
lie down together.

“How was it?” was asked one of tihe 
leaders after adjournment.

“It would have 'been all right,” he re
sponded ticking hiis chops, “if we hadn’t 

out of lamb."—Bhffiadielphia Ledger.

17, IS Nelson Street. St. John. N. a

Ladies’ Summer Wants.ww
tihe

The Floods Company, Ltd., SHIRT WAIST SETS—A large variety of styles.
COLLAR SUPPORTERS—In different effects of stones.
BELTS AND BELT BUCKLES—In leather (steal decorations) also in Gilt aid 

Enamel.
BACK AND SIDE COMBS—In Tortoise Shell, with mountings in White Stone 

and Gold.
BARETTES—In Tortoise Shell, Gold and White Stone trimmings. 

BRACELETS—In all the latest cone eita, plain and stone mountings.
And many other seasonable goods.

people of .
cannot be espeoted that Great Britain 

ebeel rails, pig

run
earn-

31 and 33 King St., Next M. R. & A.•will forever allow oojt 
iron ebrooturail shapes and pretty much 
everything else m free of duty, while ire 

* ' iron, $8.40 a

ATALANTED
CHINESE GIRLMcam

ing consumption, the higher tihe dividends 
that can be earned anid tihe greater the 
value of the good will. Because a high 
value has been given to this and a high 
market value been imparted to watered 
stock by tihe power to charge an exorbit
ant price for gas, is tihe State debarred 
from requiring the price -to be brougnt 
down to a reasonable leve^ lest it take 

tihe inflated value of this good will?

charge [her $4 a ton on pog
steel trails and like excessive rates 

multitude of other articles.
trade matters must be WASHING MACHINES.ton an

Dr. Ah Mai Wong, the First 
to Graduate From a Canada 
College—Will Practice Medi
cine in Her Home Land.

FERGUSON $ PAGE, - 41 King Streeton a
Overtures in 

made to Canada, he insists. He intimates 
that in the state campaign this fall thie 
reciprocity agitation will be strengthened 
by tihe restitutions passed in London, But 
—Whait sont of overtures would Mr. Whit- 

propose? A great deal depends upon 
that. Hitherto we have heard only of a 

of reciprocity that would not reoip-

.
We have several good kinds, but the 

“New Century” is the latest and best.

, With this machine a dhild' of J2 years 

* has the necessary strength to wash a tub- 

full of clothes.

No experience needed, anyone can wash 

os thoroughly as the most skillful 

washerwoman.

China and Leatheri

Dr/Ah Mai Wong, the first Chinese girl 
to graduate from a Canadian college, has 
just left Toronto for her home in the 
Celestial Empire. Miss Wong is a native 
of Shanghai, where her faltiher was the 
first native preacher of the American 
Church Mission. Through Dr. Heasley, 
lady medical missionary, Mdse Wong be
came interested in medical work. She 
went to Canada jn 1902, and entered1 col
lege in Toronto. Not having a certificate 
of matriculation, however, she found she 
■would be unable to take oult a diploma 
in medicine, eo on the conclusion of her 
firet year’s examination She began to study 
for matriculation. Though knowing no
thing of algebra, euchd, or Latin, ehe, 
nevertheksB, completed her task, and ob
tained her certificate in September, thus 
performing the remarkable feat of taking 
what is usually considered a four-year 
couree in only four months. She gradu
ated with honors this session.—Canada.

oey away
These are some of the questions to be an
swered in this suit, but if the State has 
no powier to compel a reduction- of price 
so as to limit income to a reasonable re
turn upon . capital 
■cause it may reduce certain fictitioi® val-

f Suitable for Wedding Gifts
JAMES A. TUFTS & SON, 

Corner Germain and Church Streets.

sort
Irotate. !<

I. -»♦<$** 1 ~
WHAT IS THE FAIR PRICE?

Vyihen are the aldermen going to take 
steps to ascertain through expert testi- 

iwhat is a fair price for gas in St.

be-invested,

ues produced by exorbitant prices 
ed bg a monopoly, then the constitutional
guarantee will I'd a defense against rem- - The hands need never touch the water; no muss, or fuss around the house. 

„„„„ of the worst of our corporate Hundreds in us# and each customer thoroughly pleased. Price 
i ,, - Other washers from $2.30 upwards,

abuses.”
in St. John is ------- ;--------------------------------

mony
John? They must do it sooner or later. 
When the proper figure has been ascer
tained by the usual means the present 
company will be compelled to supply gas 
at that figure, or approximately that fig- 

give way to others. And, so long 
aldermen refrain from establishing 

■the fair price is, just so long will 
continue to dharge

$7.50

lxThe first step necessary 
to establish by independent expert 
ination and testimony whlat is a fair price 
for gas. When are the aldermen going 
to set about it? It would be a public • 
service of no small value, and probably it 
would not even result in the loss of their «* 
street railway passes.

OUR AD. HEREEmerson Fisher, Ltd.exam

ure, or 
as itihe 
wfoat

Would toe read by thousands 
every evening25 GERMAIN STREET.

The hardware efctire where tihe Enterprise “Monamdh” steel range is sold.
the present company 
whatever price it pleases. Its managers 
and stockholders are mot philanthropists. 

The aldermen might, if they were willing, 
something from the contest now 

result of

Youths’ Tan Bals, “THE HARVARD GIRL” r SPECIAL SALE OFBlucher Cut, nice heel and toe, comfortable for summer;
also in box calf,......................................81.80
BOX CALF, heavy sole, good heel. Good wearing 
shoe for summer.

The production of “The Harvard Giri” 
is nothing more or less than spectacular 
farce comedy. New, elaborate and special 

_ is used throughout (the play, and 
a large handsomely dressed chorus of pret
ty girls, make a very finished performance 
foam beginning to end. Thousande of 

bent travellers have seen 
this mirthful, melodious piece, 
keenest possible delight and have in every 

been benefited by the rapidity of the 
fun wheel. Free transfers are assured 
over the various fun routes that lead to 
the connecting lines <x£ mdlody and cir
cumnavigate the entire structure of The 
Harvard Girl,” passengers purchasing 
through tickets ere aiHowed only two stop 

privileges, ’they are .between the acts, 
to enable the company’s operators to 

make the necessary shift of scenic arrange
ments and change of costumes with which 
to enliven the picturesque journey of plea
sure pastime. The next excursion of “The 
Harvard Girl” system of glorious enjoy
ment will leave for fun land from the sta
tion here, Opera House, Monday next.

learn
proceeding in New York as a 
the attempt made by tihe Consolidated 
Cas Company to evade the law recently 
■passed by the legislature fixing the price 
of gas at eighty cents. The company as- 

,tibat this law tends to confiscate a

The advocacy cf St. John’s claims by 
the Ottawa Journal may suggest to the 
council and the Board of Trade that our 

is good enough to warrant steady and 
foam St. John upon

I Ladies’ Summer UndervestssceneryV 81.70
J. W. SMITH, 37 Waterloo Street.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------J

case
.persistent pressure 
tihe government ait Ottawa.\ ----- AT-----amusemmteerts

part of its property. -Here is raised a 
interesting question, and- the New 

York Journal of Commerce discusses it 
in a very interesting manner, 
it says should appeal to gas consumers in 
St. John if (they but remember that the 
fair -price is the main question, and that 
4Jhe company’s cdneumstancés are quite an-, 
other matter. Holders of gas stock, one 
surmises, will be gravely chocked by the 
arguments of the Journal of Commerce. 
It says in part:

“The difficult part of -the question seems 
to be, not -what if costs to manufacture 

what the legitimate expenses of the

withALL STYLES OFl s KING STREET, 
9 WEST.E. 0. PARSONS’»iOBITUARY Rubber Tired Carriagesvevry way iMrs. Robert MatthewMuch that

Another centenarian passed into the un- 
wihen Mrs. Robert Matthew, who on

IN STOCK AND MADE 
TO ORDER.t Been

the 13th of February celebrated her 100th. 
.birthday, died at 3 o’clock this morning in 
the Old Ladies’ Home.

-Deceased was the youngest daughter of 
the la-te Isaac Ketchum. Her -husband was 
(the son of David and Eliza Mlattiiew, the 
latter -being the sister of George Matthew, 
father of Dr. George F. Matthew, of the 
customs house service.

Mis. Matthew was bom in Norton, Feb. 
13, 1806, on the farm now owned bv 
Stephen Fai-rwcather. She was of Loyalist 
descent. After the death of her husband 
she lived with her sister-in-law, and sub
sequently lived at the residence of Dr. 
George F. Matthew, Summer St. Abo-ut 
(five years ago ehe entered the Old Ladies’ 
Home Deceased had three sisters and one 
brother. One sister married Samuel B. 
Hoyt, of -Norton; Jane became the wife of 
M H Perky, of this city, and Miary Ann 
-married Thomas Leavitt. Tihe brother 

Edwin Ketchum, of Messrs. Barlow

Native Cauliflower, Wax Beans, Greens,?
over 
bo as PEAS, NEW POTATOES, Squash, Spinach, Beet Greens, New Carrots, Tur

nips, Beets, Sweet Potatoes, Cucumbers, Tomatoes, Celery, Lettuce, Radish. 
NATIVE STRAWBERRIES.

J. E. QUINN, City MarKet. Telephone 636

, Jf The Werld’s Only Sani-
tary Dustless Floor 

Brush
*or homes, offices and all pub- 

buildings. Get the brush 
1 with steel reservoir back.

35 DocK Street, J. E. B. Herd, Maneÿer Maritime Offlce.

/

gas or
company in (the gas bueraiees are, but how 
much capital it has invested in -thait busi- 

whic-h it' is entitled to a fair and 
from the sale of its

The mysterious disappearance of Jimmy 
Walker, who has -been absent from his 
home, No. 2 Oiby road, since the first of 
thus -week, has been accounted for. Since 
leaving the city he has been at Wb-odstock 
and is now said to be at Moosepaith.

John H. Parks returned from the coast 
yesterday and will visit his mother at No. 
9 Coburg street for a few weeks._______

1
Fbargains in tan shoeTIness on

(reasonable return 
product. The capitalization of Ühe Con
solidated Company in stock and bonds 

to have no pairtacular relation to

\

f Have you 
r changed 

your ad. 
in the street 
cars lately

INFANTS’—68c., 78c., 88c., 98c.
* CHILDREN S—88c., 98c., $1.08, $1.18.

GIRLS’—98c., $1.18, $1.28, $1.48.
BOYS’—$1.48, $1.58, *1.68, $1.88.
WOMEN’S—$1.28, $1.48, $i.68, $1.98.
MEN’S—$1.98, $2.48, $2.88, $3.38.

. B. PIDGE0N, Cor. Main and Bridge St^jj

I seems
tiha-t question. It bolds securities of a 
lot of subsidiary companies, for iwfod-tih it 
issued its own, some of these companies 
mami£a«etuning electricity and not gas, and 
neither the pair value nor tihe market 
value of tih-ese ds any index to tihe value of 
èhe gas plants and property or to the 
amount of capital investment wihidh tihey 
really represent. As tihe plaintiff in tihe 
suit tihe company ie allowed thirty days 
for presenting evidence before the referee 
on tihe complex question of what would 
be a fair return upon its capital invest
ed in tihe gas business, and' whether it 
can be obtained from supplying gas at the 
price fixed by tihe State law 'as tihe limit 
of whait capjw chaiged. anjijrotltotod. .

Fruit Jarswas
& Ketchum.

Other relatives'* are Mrs James H. Hal- 
det, of Hazel Hill, Suesex; Henry F.
George and Oodbrook Pei ley, and Mrs 
John H. Parks.

Miss Dole, daughter of Dr. W. P. D>lu 
whose wife was a relative of Mrs. Mat
thew, Dr. Margaret Parks and James ______ _______________ _________________________
Kirk, of the north end, were afco related Sp£C|AL LINES AT SPECIAL PRICES.
to deceased.

The funeral will be held ^ from the par
ish church at 'Hampton at 3 o’clock to
morrow afternoon.

SELF SEALING FRUIT JARS In Pints, 
Quarts and Half Gallons.

Preserving Kettles
ENA.MMEL.LED PRESERVING KETTLES 

all sizes, 15c. to tLOO.
TANGLEFOOT FLY PAPER, wholesale 

and retail.
WILSON’S FLY PADS, 8c. package: speci

al 6 ball croquet, 95c.; a small lot ot ham
mock samples at wholesale prices.

L 9!

I I
if not.A Nice Strap Slipper for $1.10 Pair.

A Nice Waiting Shoe, “Dongola,” for $1.25.
House Slippers at 20c„ 50c., 80c. pair.
Gilt Edge and French Gloss Polish.
Big Three the Best Paste Polish, 10c.

4. B, WETM0RE, 59 Garden Street

The Teleg'raph
designs and prints them

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
83 and 85 Charlotte St,

hear King Sib

Rev. Father Robldhaud, of Fox Greek, ; 
passed -through the city yesterday on his 1 
way home after attending the dedication 1
of Jit. Anthony's .church, St. Mary’e. „ A |

ITeU765
- gate ; ' :'i. .

v
HÉRHÉÜiÉSIi

6 
.

.
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Alteration^ocic/txMen's Soft Hats
at Bargain Prices. I

IWe have a lot of light colored soft hats, good shape*; were formely $2-00, 
$2.50—your choice, ,$1.00.

(A rare dharooe to get a No. 1 quali ty bait at ten than half pence. Just the 
«hi-ng for working or a knockabout). Sale\DON’T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY.

“Hon. W. S. Fielding leaves next week 
to -poin Mrs. and the Misses Fielding at 
Ohesber, N. S. »

“The engagement is announced of Miss 
Mary Fortin, youngest daughter of Arch
deacon Fortin, of Winnipeg and' meter of 
Mra. R. S. Minnes, of Ottawa, to Mr. 
Harold Keene.

“Senator Mitchell, Mr. A. B. Dyment, 
M P.; Mr. H. J. Logan, M. P., and Mr. 
William Warnwright of the Grand Trunk 
are m Halifax this week.”—Citizen. ff

“Miss Fielding is at present the guest 
of Mra Aylwin at Tremont Park.”—Joum-

Vety Rev. Wm. G. Lucking, C. SS. R., 
Provincial of the Redemptamet Order, ac
companied by Rev. John A. Ivlang, C. 
SS. R., of Baltimore, Maryland, arrived 
on Tuesday and are guests at St. ^ Peter’s 
nectary. i

James Jack, of Messrs. R. G. Dun & 
Co., will leave on Saturday evening on a 
trip to the Pacific coafit.

Mrs. Andrew G. Blair was a passenger 
on ,today’s Atlantic express and is at Duck 
Cove.

Mrs. C. W. Manning, and dhald, of Fred
ericton, passed through the city yesterday 
en route to Prince Edward Island.

Dr. Bayard, of St. John, arrived here 
on Thursday night last and is the guest, 
of Lady Tilley. Dr. Bayard is in his 95th 
year, but Stiffl takes an active interest in 
affairs about him. Mra. R. M. Hazen, of 
St. John, is the guest of Mrs. Fred An
drews. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Tilley, of 
St. John, have been among late' visitors 
here.—St. Andrew’s Beacon.

“Miss Maud L. Gumming and Mass Eva 
M. Edgett, of St. John, are spending a 
few days at Mir. amid Mira. N. E. Chute’s, 
Bridgetown.”—Bridgetown Monitor.

“The engagement is announced of Miss 
Irene Dyment, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Dyment, of Barrie, Ont., to Chas. T. 
A. Gregory, St. John.”—Toronto Globe.

Miss Mauid Harper, of dhipman, is visit
ing friends in St. John. Mrs. Henderson, 
of St. John, is the gutet of her parents, 
Mr. a06 Mrs. W. H. Hayford, Chapman. 
Miss Maudie and Miss Bessie King, of 
Ghipmen, are visiting friends in St. John. 
Miss Nellie Godaoe and Mass Reid, of St. 
John, are guests of Mrs. Harry King, 
Chapman.”—Moncton Transcript.

“Mir. and Mrs. L. G. Crosby, St. John, 
arrived in town on Saturday. Mis. Mol- 
lieon received a cable yesterday announc
ing the safe arrival at Sydney, N. S, W-, 
on Sunday, of her daughter Vera.”—Monc
ton Tranooript.

Social life within city bounds, has been 
comparatively uneventful during the past 
week, which is by no means unusual dur
ing these lovely days when balmy breezes 
and salt water bathing attract so many 
to .the seaside, while summer resorts offer 
equal opportunities for retreat from the 
heat „ and dust of the city. Need
less to say, both golf and tennis 
are as popular as ever and summer pas- 
braies are claiming the attention of sub
urbanites, and city folk wtho are taking 
advantage of the fine weather to while 
away the time with the delightful little 
outings of which there have been so many 
since the opening of the season.

Quite a number of visitors have arrived 
from the dominion capital and other places 
in Canada and there has been a fair 
Sprinkling of American tourists.

The weekly tennis tea given ait the 
grounds yesterday evening proved a very 
delightful affair. Thp arrangements were 
in charge of Mrs. R. Keltic Jones, Mi* 
Mailer and. Mies Kimball.

Next week's tea will be given by Mrs. 
W. H. Barnaby and Mrs. J. Hoyden Thom
son.

DUFFERIN BLOCK, 
Main Street, North End.F. S. THOMAS,

BARGAINS FOR 
MEN AND WOMENOUTING HATS AND CAPS

■asaiiup* ^For Vacation Time in
Straw, Unen and Felt to keep the l\ead cool, from 2çc. 
up. Panama Hats from the land of the Panama. 
Children’s Headwear of every description. Golf Caps 
of the latest.

-AT-

WILCOX BROS.,al.
Mr. Ma/umisel, of the Grown Bank, is in 

St. Jdhm, N. B.
■"The marriage of Lord Haddo, son of 

the Earl and Countess of Aberdeen, with 
Mra. E. S. Cockayne is announced to take 
phee at St. Ootamba’s Ghurch of Scot
land., on Monday afternoon, August 6, ait 
half past two o’clock.”—Free Pleas.

54, 56 and 58 DOCK STREET.S' Hatter»,
e, 93 KING STREET.THORNE BROS Drocker-Wheeler Dynamos 

and Motors, Eicello to 
, Lamps, Telephones and 

Belts, Lighting Plants.

r

»
t The Very Latest! ttat.tthat NOTES.

Rev. D. and Mira. McNeiH, of OhaiMte- 
town, are in the city, on a visit to their 
daughter, Mire. Hector McHmes.

“Mra W. Charles Anderson défit by the 
C. P. R. on Saturday to spend a few 
months with her «Daughter, Mire. C. C. 
Oodhron, Victoria, B. O.

“The engagement is emnoanoea of Miss 
Josephine Theresa Macdonald, daughter 
of the late Roderick Macdonald, Halifax, 
and Ralph Chester Kell, of Bhikdelplhia.

“James P. lYtirbanks, proprietor of the 
Queen Hotel, arrived home from a busi
ness trip to Boston on the steamer Pre
toria last evening.”—Chronicle.

“Rev. Robert Leing, president of the 
Ladies’ OBege, is on a visit to friends in 
New Brunswick.

“Dr. Walter McLean left thus roaming 
for the Y. M. C. A. boys’ camp.

“Frank and Wiffiam Woodbury, Bons 
of Dr. Herbert Woodbury, are on a visit 
to Kingston, Ontario, where they will 

I spend the remainder of the

Best equipped and most up-to-date Cafe in the City, 
which is managed by the most experienced Chef in St. John.

Olympia Palm Garden Restaurant,
(Formerly the Alexandra.)

OPPOSITE THE DUFFERIN HOTEL

For a good dinner, or a nice tasty lunch after the opera, 
or at any time, WE ARE UNEQUALLED.

The Menu and Cuisine is excellent and will remind you 
of the best New TdrK or Paris Styles.

Broiled Live Lobsters and 
PlanKed SteaKs our specialties.

WE WILL PLEASE YOU

B. H. WALKER., Proprietor.

The Fredericton dub was expected here 
far the 28th of this month, but will be un
able to come until some time in August.

The tea given yesterday ait the Golf 
Links by Mrs. Lawson, -the Misses Parks 
end Mias Henri do® was very largely at
tended, and proved a roost delightful af
fair. The dhJef topic of converoation was 
'the trip to Ghariwttetown on Tuesday 
nexit, which promises to be a very enjoy
able one. Game» will be played Wednes
day and Thursday and .the party will re
turn to St. John at the week-end’.

The Anri round of the ladies’ champion
ship was played ait the local links yes
terday afternoon. There was a large num
ber of entries, and1 the weather was sim
ply ideal.

Mra- Hansard, of Ottawa, with her lit
tle son, is visiting her mother, Mrs. Isaac 
Burpee, ait her home, Mount Pleasant av
enue.

J. E. Ganoog, of St. Stephen, was at the 
Halifax Hotel, Halifax, on Wednesday.

"WIRING IN ALL BRANCHES.

Frank P. Vaughan,
Electrical Engineer-and Contractor*

St. John, N. B. g MilKSheet.,
PhanoAM.

HAMM LES,1

45 Wateriea SfcTel. I739-
First Cl toe Hand Laundry. Ooodeecati. 

ed for and delivered promptly. A trial 
will convince that my work la thy bestGIVE US A CALL. 1

AT OTTAWA.
“Mr. R. L. Barden, leader of the op

position, left yesterday for Halifax. Lowest Prices in Town!summer.I

i Shirts, S cents, Collars J cent, Caffs 
9 cents. Salt Underwear. 6 cents. Vests 
JO cents, Coats to cents• Handkerchiefs 
i cent, Sox 2 cents•
HUM YEE, S02 MAIN STREET.

Goods Called for and Dotloorad^,

in Jersey. Want to take it mow?”
GOOD BIT OF ENTERPRISE.

An jpatmioe of telephone enterprise 
which greatly assisted the Ship News 

at their wonk occurred a few years 
ago when a big incoming liner crowded 
vith passengers got stuck in the Swafih 
Channel dandle Sandy Hook and resisted 
all attempts to get her afloat for several 
days. Of course the big vessel was in no 
danger, but as her passengers were not 
allowed to land and there were several 
prominent persons aboard, New York was 
greatly interested in the predicament. 
To odd to the interest of the affair, the 
passengers on the Btieamdhip noit only took 
their plight philosophically but pro
ceeded to forget their .troubles in all sorts 
of 'lively entertainments. The Ship News 

, pepiartera spent a good part of their tram 
on the stranded ship, because they had to 
report every detail of the happenings 
there. Naturally the difficulty was to get 
the “stories” back to the newspaper of
fice, as the vereel was far from shore and 
a long trip from New York 'by boot. New 
York editors were gloomily anticipating 
1 bills far Oaurudh. haute ■when Abe
telephone otianpemy Halved the problem by 
running a wire out from shore and estab
lishing telephone facilities on the ship, 
so that not only could .the newspaper 

send in their stories promptly with
out trouble, but the marooned travelers 
could <hat over ithe wire with tihieir friends 
in New York City or in places one hun
dred or one thousand miles away. The 
thing greatly astonished the Europeans 
aboard .who were accustomed to consider 
the telephone as à horary. But the Am
ericans, fapalier with the growth of the 
BeM telephone system which has placed 
a telephone practically at every poison’s 
elbow, took the thing as a matter of 
course, and manifested no astonishment as 

called up his family in Chicago 
and another concluded an important ar
rangement with a business house in St. 
Louis. ,

Moreover, the incident suggested a new 
idea to private yacht owners and today 
many of the anchorage buoys at, the 
yacht anchorages off East 26th street or 
FIT*. or liberty islands in the harbor are 
wired to the dhore. The millionaire 
steaming down from his country place in 
.the rooming can be in touch with bis of
fice as soon as Ms yacht touches his 
mooringg, his guests enjoy the same facili
ties, and the yacht steward can call up 
bis tradesmen and order his supplies with
out leaving the boat.

SECURING SEA STORIESA Guarantee to Women.
#

•ornwmiD « umma « umntf

Important Sale of Raincoats 
and Overcoats.

We want the apace now occupied by 
Raincoats, Paddock Overcoats and 
Tourist Overcoats for Fall Goods soon 
to arrive.

If ever there was a .time to buy 
it is now. Raincoats reduced to $5.50, 
$.7.65, $10.80, $12, $15.30 amid an addi
tional discount of 5 'per cent, for 
cash.

Tourist Overcoats reduced 20 per 
cent, and 6 per cent extra for cash.

We are the largest manu- çg
facturera of shoes in Canada. V5t~*Cy

We have built up this big bus-- 
incss solely on QUALITY.
People know, when they get " 
an Ames-Holden shoe, that 
the VALUE is there. T

«« Royal Purple” is the best women’s shoe we 
make. We put all our knowledge—all our still
___and all our reputation—in “Royal Purple” shoes.

When you know that the biggest house in 
Canada is guaranteeing “ Royal Purple shoes, 
it makes you feel pretty safe in buying them, 
doesn’t it ? Ask your shoeman for them.
The Ames, Holden Co. of Montreal, Ltd.

The Largest Shoe Manufacturers in Canada
TORONTO, VANCOUVER, ST. JOHN.

men

The Everyday Activ tieï of New York’s “ Ship 
News”---The Whole Atlantic Coast Covered 

for Wrecks by Long Distance Telephone.

V - DEWITT BROS•» :
MAIN STUB HT.

FAIRVILLE, ti.,se*1'

“Branoh^Farehouaa. HAHTLÀND. 
Couatr. I

ALWAYS BUSY.
The tedepihone between Ship Newts and 

~R3,ti« Island is busy at all hours of the 
day, for tthè newspaper men are continu
ally sending queries to the bag immigrant 
çlearing house atndj on the Other band, 
-they are'constantly getting tips from the 
dsland. With as many as 5,000 aliens a 
day being ground through the government 
immigration mills, it-' wouQd be remarka
ble, df stories were next pdenltaful. Many a

NEW YORK, July 19-V-Parched on the 
edge df the Battery sea wall which from-te 
the broad expanse of Netw York harbor 
stands a Üittfle wooden dhack on the front 
oi£ twhidh is painted in ifoot-tLopg Mack let- 
teraV,<Ship Newe.” The curious point 
about -the little building, to the ordinary 
observer, is that it apparently has no en
trance, and the lower «feihee of the ground 
floor windows are «blocked up so that the 
inquisitive passerby cannot çee what is go- first-class newspaper yarn resuits from a 
ing On inside. Yet if One listens outside (telephone -tip from Hit» Island. One man 
the Httle house one will hear telephone at Ship News telle i^story of how one day 
bells jingling almost, incessantly wi'thin, all^thè newspaper men save himself had 
and perhaps, if one watches long enough, g0ne <jjown the bay \k> meet an incoming 
suddenly out of a partly hidden side door, j^ner, when suddenly the ’ belli rang and 
a dozen sharp-featured young men will an exc[ted voice called into the receiver 
dash, fling «themselves -through the crowd ry3e speaker was the restaurant keep-
outside, and disappear, leaving -the ..ebseev- ^ ^ ,he M a good tip.

‘SSSZZSZ**.***-*» “*
ASS*!" -<3MA M «h. Hm=h 

Slresly, day in and day out- Therein has just been found on a stramer
fiT the reason why “Ship News” has no under an areumed name,” eajd fe rata- 
frentdoOT Hundrods of imimigramte and rant man. “Shea here, and wall be sent 
their waiting friends, as well as all man- 'back to France.”
ner of curious étrangère, used to invade The newspaper man enotdhed has bat 
‘‘Ship News” daily, thinking it some sort and made a jump for the EEs Island boa*, 
exf government information bureau,, until Gabrielle Bompard had just completed a 

thought of the happy expedient term of imprisonment for murdering the 
After elderly mam who had supported her. In 

the presence of her young lover, she tied 
the old man’s hands as if in play, and then 
ohJjoaxxfotrmed him. In the newspaper 
parlance, dhe was a “good story.” The 
reporter got a long “-thriller” interview 
from her that made all rival city editors 
gnash -their teeth in rage.

Not only from EBis Island, but also 
from ithe offices of agents-of the big steam
ship lines, telephone tips and news state
ments constantly come into Ship News, 
Where they are pounded into stories. And 
tin turn Stop News is constantly ringing 
up the steamship agents for more news. 
In addition a score of other places which 
are sources of information keep the Ship 
News wires singing. An. hour spent in 
the little wooden building will soon dis
solve, the mystery of the ever-jingling te
lephone bells which sometimes puzrie the 
Jooitarer outside.

SStlRHtCEjgBTEWt
S B. a*fc

^wsets $3,300,000.

A. GILMOUR, Over $40,000,000

R. W- W. FRINK,68 King Street 
Fine Tailoring. 

Tailor-made Clothing.
Friday, close at 10; Saturday, a* 1.

immense

Artistic Printing
men

WINNIPEO.MONTREAL,

I
SEE OURRed ■§» Pharmacy1 Pool Table, Slate Bed with 

Balls and Cues, complete; 
1 OaK Double Standing 
DeslL

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN
—AT—

The Telegraph Job- 

Department printed 

the handsome bookletSOAPSI have just opened trp end placed in my 
window a large order of OBve Oil and Cu
cumber Soap, 3 Cakes for 10 Cents, as long 
as it lasts.

one mam
issued byThe Tourist 1 
Association, the 102 /I 

, page book of the Ex- 
hlbltlou- Association,

I and has )ustx»mple-.«4t ; 
' ted the printing and.'iT 

binding of the oev? 
City Dlrectoiy.

someone
of doing away with the. entrance, 
tbot tiie information seekers ua^to riroot We are making a special 

display of Soaps for a 
time, and wish you to 
share in the exceptional 
values, 
special

tiheir questions through tihe 
tihe winidlow sashes ore barred and t>hip 
News” is comparatively unmolested.

G. A. RIECKER, ■lNAGLE'S WHAT “SHIP NEWS” IS.

87 Charlotte St But what is "Ship News”? To tihe lay
man tihe term means nothing. To the caty 
editor of a New York newspaper, it 

branch of the 
Fcr the little

Look for ourHouse Furnishing Store, Cor. 
Duke and Charlotte Sts. ITelephone 239.

a most important 
service.

means
news gathering 
wooden shack is a sort of clearing house 
tor ail the news stories of New Yorks 
harbor world. From this place all the har
bor news is “covered.”

Stories! The little house buzzes wi.h 
them. Ship News stories as a daas are the 
most picturesque that 'the New York pa- 
pere get. Each incoming Trane-Atlantic 
liner, in itself a story, and often a whole 
collection of stories. The immigration sta
tion on Ellis Island is a mine of news veins 
in Wihidh the ore never fails. Curious 
Stories lurk in the tramp steamships cr the 
gallant looking sailing vessels that steal 
into New York harbor from every corner 
of -tihe world. Then «there arc etcxriee of 
collisions in tihe crowded harbor, or of a 
big finer that has run aground while feel
ing its way up one of -the channels from 
Sandy Hook.

A visitor at Ship News recently express
ed some wonder bow .the reporters could 
keep up with all -the stories on a rush day. 
without running -their legs off. 
One of the Ship Neva veterans pointed, m 
reply, to a telephone instrument at nis 
side.

5c. LINE. *
.4

flvMV^hen Y°u H The Teleorafh’Ji 
Department Is «qui
ped for rapid servlcOi i\

lYv
and produoosth» \y

oneyave *RECENT DEATHS
W. J< McMillinMaes Lizzie Marks, youngest daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Marks, of 347 City Rood, 
died Thursday morning of inflammation, 
at tihe early age of sixteen years. She was 
of bright and cheery disposition and great 
promise, and general sympathy will be ex
tended to the bereaved parents.

■' w
Pharmacist, 

625 Main Street.WHEN GREATLY NEEDED. Tel.980 finest grade «Mrorie 
possible ln-e printing; Jj 
plant If

Occasionally the Ship News -telephone 
serves a more oompiicalted purpose. One 
day one of the news associations called 
up its Ship New® man with tihe vague 
tip tirait a steamship had run aground 
somewhere on the Jersey coast. “Get 
some news on it, quick,” said -tihe editor, 
as df it had been something that had hap
pened in Battery Park, for which the 
Ship" News man simply had to step out
doors. THfcn Ship News brought its tele
phone into play. At once there was a de
monstration of the value of a great na
tional system of interconnected wires, 
such as .the Bell companies of tihe United 

“If it wasn’t for that, Ship News jobs States -have built up. You can get 
would go begging,” he said, “Often we almost anybody anywhere on the -tele-
tmght chase all day for miles and miles phone -these dajra. The men began j . i9_(Special)-Mrs. Lin-d-
witihe-ut being able to land our story, calling up summer ‘hotels, cottages and J ^ of Chari® U^ey, ex-regis-
whereas we can get it simply and quickly other beach rerorte, as weü “ Me ^ ^ ^ ^ euddeoly et r«.
by manipulating tihe wire for a few mu- saving arews, If they couM be reached, idence DOTer chart r0ed today. She was 
utes.” XT „ along tihe whole Jersey coast from the eld<;st daughter of William Lyon Mac-

It was not very long ago that Ship NewB yigInlands southward. It -w-as a tedious Kenzie ghe ^^3 (me of the t-wio amrvi- 
possea-ed but a single .telephone, the ex- job) almost 'hopeless it sometimes appear- Qj a fomfly of thirteen, several of

of wihidh all the papers shared. 1 ed, but ,there miÿnit be news of a great wthom jn infancy and of -whom Mrs.
was one of the busiest telephones in • •- m.eck jn it and Ship >ews persevered ^ife of John King, K. C., is the
city, for tihe causent cut over rtanteun^ ^ ^ evcn to tihe blase newspaper Mra. Lindsey is survived by
ed to some 20,000 a year- to reporters, there was probably a charm iu ^ (husband, ex-registrar; two sons—G.
three news bureaus have Pr> - . routing out an unseen story from a Q g Lirudsery.j K. C., and Percy Lindsey,
the Ship News d y, ^ stranger many miles away. After almost (Eng.), and her daughter, Mra.
general telephones besides, and tihe num ^ of discouragement, during . ^ at home,
ber of calk gaows daily. whfch no -brace of the .wreck -was found,

Some turn es a 'tip comes up to cne news- ^ alerk of an obecuire summer hotel in 
papers from Quarantine that there 13 a a frenuenbed portion of the coast
case of dholera or small-pox on an moom- f "n,ded
ing liner. How serious is the case, ana “Wreck’ Sure, we can see her from 

11 it hold up the liner with its crowd of, windows.” , . '
paoîengers is what the newspapers want reporter at the telephone immedi-
to know, particularly df an important per- at . p^^ded to drag out of the as- 
eonage is on the ship. Immediately the t<)ntihed f^n-ay oleik in very short ar- 
Ship News men have the telephone work- dsr> all h.e knew about the wreck, con
ing, and draggmg a long distance story e]udjng with a description of the vessel, 
ou-t of the Quarantine offi-oere. In a very faxam wHch -the experienced Ship News 
short time they have got Dr. Doty-, the ix-poTld’s (who keep an eye on the poei- 
health officer of -the port, on .the wire, and yCl[1 cf au things that float) were able to 

full statetaent of the caee. Pro- a shrewd guets at the name of the
,bobly several houra are thus saved, for it (.raf-_ Jn a very few .minutes each of the 
takes an hour at least to get to Quaran- Ship News men was calling uip his office 
tine, down the bay, and when one gets afaying in the come tone that be 
there Dr. Doty is not an easy man to would report a weather bulletin:
«nd, “I’ve got a story of that wreck down

Mra. John Stevena, of WaterwMle (Me.), 
died in that town Tuesday as the result 
of injuries sustained in an accident Sunday 
last. Mrs. Stevens was formerly Miss Wat
son, of Woodstock (N. B.) and is survived 
by her husband and two children, besides 
three brothers and one sister. Her mother 
also survives her.

Jins. W.iVh- Brown, sister of Harry G. 
Green, of White's express, this city, is 
dead in Waltham (Moss.) after a month’s 
illness. A husband, two children and four 
brothers survive. Mr. Green left last 
evening by the C. P. R. and will return on 
Saturday with -the body of his sister.

A WEDDING CARD
X Send in Your Orders and Secure 

Expert Service at Ordinary Cost
i

FROM

TREMAINE GARD.
THE TELEPHONE.

Rank of HalifaxJ5he U^nion
I have on hand and just opening the

finest line of goods suitable for 
Wedding and Anniversary Gifts ever 

offered in this city, that I will
!

Receives all deposits of ONE DOLLAR and upwards. seen or
be most happy to show to those looking 
for something for their most particular 
friends and acquaintances.

Èpecial discounts during this month. 
Yours respectfully,

i
« pense

W. TREMAINE GARD, 
Goldsmith and Jeweller. 

Dealer in Silverware and Cut Glass.GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and dons up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agents
BISCUITS.

Onr Graham Water*
«quailed in «he city. Ask your gro
cer for them and aaa yoe get the 
York.

YORK BAKERY.
290 Brussels street,
665 Main street.

Butternut Bread! beThe complete success of tihe supervised 
playground is shown by the large crowds 
of children who resort to it. Yesterday’s 
crowds were not in excess of those that 
have been there on previous occasions, al
though there were 250 in the morning and 
525 in the afternoon. The weather was all 
that could be desired and the teeters, the 
big swing and all other moans of enjoy
ment provided were kept in constant re
quisition. Dr. H. S. Bridges and School 
Trustee John Keefe were visitors in the 
afternoon. There was an exciting game 
of basket ball in which the dark blues 1 
beat the light blues.

Registered under Canadian 
Patent Laws. Infringement of 
rights liable to prosecution.

*,
-WO

No butter will go out (either 
wholesale or retail) from the 

Creamery with the ST. JOHN 
CREAMERY Stamp upon it, but that which is STRICTLY ERESH 
\Ye make hundreds of pounds every day.

5/je St. John Creamery,-------
Telephone 1432.

REMEMBER ROYAL BAKERY.CARRIAGES.
AOBNT FOR OKAY ft SONS. PNBTD- 

mettc, Cushion and Robber-tired car
riages sold and repaired. One delivery 
express froade tft order) 'ter rale.
JAS. MASSON, Fair ville,
lULNCASTBR OftMUAOB FACTORY.

(TWO STORK)receive a
Stores Cor. Charlotte and Sydney and ttf i 

Mein SL N. K 
POUND CAKE a 

Fruit and Sponge.
92 King St. James Jack, of R. G. Dun & Co., will 

leave Saturday evening on a trip to the i 
Pacific coast.

its brat f butter ate «at* I
);

j
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copyrights, etc., in ALL COUNTRIES. 
Business direct 'with Washington saves Urns, 
money and often the patent.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.
Write or come to us at

888 ninth Street, opp. United States Patent Office, 
WASHINGTON. D. C.

Do not allow it to lie in your 
house or in some insecure safe in 
your business premises. It is 
dangerous. If burnt up or stolen 
—you lose. Deposit It in a 
Chartered Bank and you are 
absolutely safe ......

GASNOW!

PATENTS

HI*
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B
w
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PETER WEIR WAS TRYLANCASTER VICTIMftUSSIFIED AOS Inserted “until 
V# forbid" In this paper means 
that snçh ads will be chained for un
til this office is notified to discon
tinue. Write or 'phone The Times 
when you wish to stop your ad.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

HEALTHENEOne cent a word per 
day; Four cent* a word 
per week; Double rate* 
fe< display ; Minimum 
charge 25 cent*.

MALE HELP WANTED. 
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE, LOST, TO LET. 
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC

{ Famous Bank Robbery Recalled 
by Identification of the Man 
Shot by Von Metzke. FOR THE BLOOD JtND NERVES. 

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT. 
PREPARED BY

TORONTO, July 18—Over a year after- 
ward the man killed by tihe bank clerk at 
Lancaster wihile burglaae were enagaged in 
a imid'Ciiglh.t raid oan the vaults o-£ tlhe Mer
chant's Bank, has been identified the po
lice say, as “Pete” Weir, formerly of a 
small hamüet tnear (Xdhawta. His pals, af
ter -the eihooting, dragged the body to the 
railway station, and removing every tracé 
of identification, made their escape, and 
were never recaptured. Some of the gang 
convicted here for the Toronto Carpet 
Works safe-blowing were engaged in the 
robbery with -the man shot.

The attempted bapk robbery at Lan
caster occurred on the morning of April 
20, 1905. The burglary broke into the rear 
of tihç Merchant^ Bank and clubbed the 
teller, Herman Von Metzke over the head. 
Von tM-etzke got hold of his i evolver and 
shot one ctf -the' gang, whoo- body was af
terwards fund on the platform of the 
G. T. R. depot.

The identity of the dead man was a 
mystery, and remained soi Money and pa
pers Were removed from bis pockets. He 
was reegnized es'a man who stayed around 
the village for some days and had regis
tered at LeducV (hotel as J. Dixom, 3t. 
John, N. B. It was generally regarded1 as 
an alias.

TRUNK MANUFACTURERSENGRAVER LAUNDRIESAMERICAN DYE WORKS The Healthene Co., Sydney, C. B■j

ess »trwtBRS

TAMES WONG, 313 UNION STREET- 
O Hand Laundry. Shirts 10c., Collars.2c., 
Cuffs 4c., Ladies' Waists 16 and 25c. Goods 
called for and delivered. Family washing 
40c. to 75c. doz.

m C. WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
X gravers. 69 Water street: telephone 982.Men's Suits Cleaned and Dyed to look Hke 

„ew and serve you almost as long.
Ladies’ Wearing Apparel Dry or

Office 10 South King Square; Works Elm St

a specialty. 
125 Prince*6 team

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER & CONTRACTOR 6-5—6 mos

TENTSriHONG LEE—CHINESE LAUNDRY, 235 
x-V Charlotte street Goods called for and 
Delivered. Fancy washing, 40c. per dozen.

44 ëMeats that Satisfy 99TXT ALLAN STAPLES, 130 PRINCESS 
VV street, Ttiephoue 546. Wiring in all 
branches, fixtures for sale, lighting plants 
Installed. Estimates given on all branches 
of electrical work.

AUTOMATIC SCALES
mENTS, BLANKETS. WATER AND FIRE 
-L hose; Li ta belts. Lot of linen tor tow

elling, Hair Matresi es. P. McQOLDRICK. 
119 Mill Street

UTOMAT1C SCALES ARE THE ONLY 
scale, that should be used by the grocer 

and butcher, as you get all tbe fractions.
151 STS W BUCK,

Local Manager. ______ __
AIJNG*STTUM WIND, 130 UNION STREET. AND 

d 57 Brussels street Shirts 10c., Gents 
Vests 15c., Ladles’ Waists 15c. to 20c. Goods 
called for aud delivered.

IT AM SONG WAH. 52 SYDNEY STREET, 
XI First-Class Hand Laundry. Family 
Washing 40, 50 and 75 Cents per Dozen.

A
EXPRESS

VIOLINS. ETC.. REPAIRED
VX7HITES EXPRESS COM.fANY, 55 MILL 
VV Street Furniture moving. Pianos and 
Organs a specialty. Telephone, office 532; 
residence. 234. H. GREEN, Manager.

_____4-2-3 moo, _______

architects Y7TOLINS, MANDOLINS. BAN JUS AND 
V all other Stringed Instrument» Repaired.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Jellied Ox-Tong'ueCLASS CHINESE Bows re-halred.
SIDNEY GIBBS. 79-81 Sydney Street

OING LEE—FIRST
Laundry. Cor. Ludlow and Guilford 

streets, Carleton. Family washing 30, 60, 
I and 75 cents per dozen. Goods called for 

and delivered.

■fit NEILL BROD1E, ARCHITECT. 42 
i' princess street. Su John, M. B., Rodm 
16. TW. 74L_______________ _________

4,1
FLORISTS

WATCHMAKER AND OPTICIAN
ALUMINUM UTENSILS rXTANTBD—10,000 PEOPLE TO BUY OUR 

VV bedding out Wants. All in first-ciase 
order, Asters, Stock», Pansies Phlox, Ver
bena», Mlgnoette, Carnations; also Cabbage, 
Cauliflower, Savoys, Brussels Sprouts and 
Tomatoes. Orders sent to any part of the 
city or country. H. S. ORU1KSHANK, 159 
Union St

is carefully selected, whole Ox-Tongue—prepared under 
the most hygienic conditions—packed daintily in glass 
jars.

TX7ATCHMAKBR AND OPTICIAN. HIGH 
▼ V Grade Watches, Clocks and Jewelry. 

Repairing neatly and promptly executed, 526 
Main street, St John. N. B. A Y. PATER
SON. JR.

Z QAM SING—LOW PRICE LAUNDRY; 630 
^ Main street. All work by hand. Shirts 
7c., Collars lfcc.; Cuffs 3c. Family washing 
when attached, cheaply. Goods .colled for 
and delivered. 6-26—1 Tt.

TT'tJE WAH, 32 CITY ROAD, COR. WALL 
-1-3 street. Family washing 40, 65 and 7o 
cents per dozen. Goods called for and deliv
ered. One of the finest Chinese laundries in 
the olty.

■piiin ALUMINIUM- COOKING UTENSIL CO 
[ stamped On wch- utensil.
! Exhibit of samples at 36 Dock street. R. D. 
LEWIS, 99 Elliott Row. _______

For luncheons, teas and suppers there is nothingWALL PAPERART ROOMS
FISH DEALERS nicer.. HT ROOM MIS» B. BOWMAN, 111 

ilAprtocras St- Coneigns ib cooking want-

knitter -wanted.

YOUR HOME AND MAKETDRIOHTEN
XJ your REAL ESTATE pay by using our 
WALL PAPERS, made In Canada, duty 
eayed. H. L. A J. T. McGOWAN. 129 Prin-
«*s Street. . : _____ '

T7USH— FISH! ALL KINDS OF FRESH. 
X? smoked and salt Fish, Harbor Salmon 
a specialty, Halibut, Shad, Mackerel, Had
dock, Cod, Kippers, Finnan Haddte, WEST 
END FISH MARKET. Cor. Winelow and 
Union Sts. LORD & SMITH, Proprietors.

GROCERIES

Ask your grocer for it—and try some of Laing’s 
39 other Canned Meats and Soups. Every can guar- 
guaranteed absolutely pure.

BEIT’S VAST ESTATEMILK DEALERS

TO EDUCATION' WATCH repairersBRUSHES TTtOR THE BEST QUALITY OF MILK AND 
X: cream, try the CLOVER FARM DAIRY. 
Orders delivered promptly. TeL 1,506, H. 
M. LLOYD, 3S Sydney street

sr
\T7ATCHES—CAN YOU AFFORD TO DO 
V ? without a watch when five dollar» 
(65.00) will buy you one that you can depend 
on as a reliable time-keeper? L. L. SHARPS 
& SON, 21 King street, St John. ^

Pretoria, July 19—It ds stated here that 
tihe estate of Alfred Beit, who died in 
London yesterday, will be vested in the 
trustees of the estate of Cecil Rhodes and 
applied to similar purposes a# the Rhodes 
estate. Special provision * is made for en
dowing on a prodigal scile a university, a

They9re Soaps and Sweats that Satisfy—and they're
TA3. W. STACKHOUSE. THE ST. PAT- 

U rick St. Grocery where you can always 
get choice new good» at lowest esah prices. 
Give us a trtoL

Lalng's.PROVISION DEALERS
loo

The Lain* PacKlntf A Provi,ion Co. Ltd., MontrealBAILEY, THE EXPERT 'ENGLISH. 
American and Swiss Watch Repairer. 

Nr.sk parts made, fitted and adjusted by the 
expert tram England, at 457 Main street, K 
” 6-29—« mos.

mHB NORTH END MEÀT AND FISH 
X. store. 682 Main St. All kinds of meat 
and fish fresh dally. Canned Goods of every 
description. J. IRONS, Prop. 6-22-1 yt.

BOARDING _____

-OLBASANT ROOMS, WITH BOARD^AT 
1 166 King St. East. 7-18-6t.

t~»OARDING — ONE LARGE,B £o£. bW furnished, with or without 
board. Apply 152 Duke street. 7-14—6t

street. ______

wT P. GREEN SLADE, 166 BRUSSELS
L street. Having removed my place at 

Brussels street, I am pre- 
lth s full line

;
business to 165
pared to serve my customers W1 
of General Grocer!

r
E.

SUNNY PAINTERS

Bedding Plants-, !. WIRE WINDOW GUARDS
GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS

::
r§IS$

VOUIt HOUSE PAINTED WITH "BREN- 
X ig*a" LlthogeemSilicatee Paint; will out

wear the best English or Canadian lead. 
We challenge a teat. T. G. CORBIN. Printer 
and Finisher, 209 Brussels street. 
agent for New Brunswick. ,

Tf. W. EDDLES1VX HOUSE PAINTER 
X and Decorator. Special attention given 
to Sign Writing in all it» branches. Special 
Cotton Sign writing for the exhibition. 65 
SYDNEY STREET and 10 HAYMARKET 
SQUARR

f. iddiols. manufacturer of
Wire Window Guards and Olfice Rail

ings. Special attention gives to opening 
«ales. SOUTH SIDE KING SQUARE, next 
Dufferin Hotel

HTY7E ARE OFFERING FOR SALE VERY 
VV cheap, one second-hand Marino Steam 
Engine, 8 inch Bore and 88 inch Stroke, also 
a full line of Engines and Engine Supplies. 
THE L. If. TRASK GO.. 69 Dock street. City.

IN OUR USUAL ASSORTMENT.mSole

1A LELo^nABNaTt
7-5—1 mo. Seedsman ahd Grower,

47 Germain Street, ’Phone 832P. E. CAMPBELL,‘MALE HELP WANTEDGENTS FURNISHINGS m h
V !

YTtTANTED—A TEAMSTER. APPLY W. B. 
VV MOUNEY & SUNS, 112 Queen street.COFFEE HATS. CAPS, 

te line always 
styles. Lowest Prices. A 
will pay you. WM. Mc- 

6-2-lyr.

/CENTS’ FURNISHINGS,
VJT Ac. Full and compl 
on hand. Latest 
careful inspection 
JUNKIN, 577 MAIN STREET-

AMUSEMENTSA NEW EXPLOSIVEZ^I OOD COFFEE IS A LUXURY. POOR 
\JT Coffee is abominable. Humphrey'» Oof- 
fee 1» the beet 95 Germain street. Ted.

T>OYS WANTED—15 TO 19 YEARS OF 
age. Good pay. Apply to JOHN 

Parlors, King and. 
7-18—tf.

ALL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORAT- 
^ Ive painting, done to order. A specialty 
of Decorative Paper Hanging,, Ltucrusta, 
OÜ Cloths, or Burlaps. Workmanship guar
anteed. WILLARD H. REID, 276 Union St. 
’Phone, 1054.

1786. DE ANGELIS, Shoe Saine 
Charlotte streets.

Mtets. Opera House.C4RRIAr.f 1 SLEIGH MANUFACTURERSi HOME COOKING Arrangements Being Made for 
its Manufacture in Canada— 
Factories in Ontario and 
Cape Breton.

VX7ANTED — TEN EXTRA SALESMEN 
VV wanted at once dùrmg sale oays, July 

19th to- 28 th. Experienced ones preierred. 
Apply at office SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, 
Oat Hail,

TTINEY CARRIAGES—WB HANDLE THE 
>F1 brat carriages that come this way. Rub
ber and steel tires, workmauahip guiuanteed. 

; A A. P1RJB, Price & Snaw’B old stand, 226 
| ecd 228 Main street. 7-18—dy

TONIGHT AND ALL THE WEEK. J 
Matinees Wednesday agid Saturday. 

INSTANTANEOUS SUCCESS.

1^8ALL AND INSPBCT THE HOME COOK- 
V ERY STORE, No. 8 PorUand street 
Fresh stock of Fruits, Confectionery, Small 
Groceries, etc., always on hand. GEORQil 
TURNBULL, proprietor.

TAB HUEY, 618 MAIN STREET, NORTH 
V End House, Sign and Decorative Painting. 
Paints mixed to order. Wall paper for sale. 
Estimates cheerfully furnished. Telephone 
1773 A.

iX>ANTÈD — A CAPABLE; HONEST BOY 
VV to assist in dining room and kitenen. 

AppJy -IMMEDIATE,” Times office. HERRMANN THE GREATHOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES 7-14—tfPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTerr Express 
i Car Sheds.

YX7ANTED—MEN TO SELL LOCALLY OR 
VV to go on the road appointing and su
pervising sub-agents. Northern grown trees 
and plants in demand. Three pians of en
gagement, - pray guaranteed. Write for terms. 
LUKE BROS. CO., Montreal. 7-14-81

Premier Prestidigitator of ' France ani 
master magician of the world, in bis Pal
ace of Enchentmerite, assisted by Marie 
Herrmann, Queen of Ilhjsioits, and the 
marvellous Sa-Hera, tile enigma of the 
century.

New Musions (nig'btily.
See Herrmann’s Menagerie and the TubJ 

of Neptune.
First time tonight.

TTtOR HOUSE CLEANING NECESSITIES, 
P Paints, OU», PuUy and Gla»s, try O. O. 
HUGHES & CO., The Brussels Street Drug
gists, 109 Brussels, corner Richmond. Tele
phone 1,687.

(Momtreal Witness).
Ammonal, a comparaitavely new explo

sive, posBeeayng very powerful qualities, ns 
about to be mamufaobured in Oamadtt. The 
Harmywortihs will be itihe promoters of the 
enterprise. The name of Haranaworth is 
now a household ward in thne country. 
Very soon it os to be presumed, the name 
of their new, high explosive — ammonal 
—will also b4 a household word and the 
material itself as familiar as dynamite, 
gunpowder, etc.

Harry E. "Winter, of London, who re
presents the Harmewopths, is in Montreal. 
In the course of a most interesting 
vensottion -with a Witness representative on 
mart tern he explained something of the pro
perties and uses of ammonal and the in
tentions of Ihis firm regarding its manufac
ture and employment in this country. Mr. 
Winter ds ' looking for suitable centres in 
which to establish factories for the manu
facture of ammonal. lit is destined, he 
says, to be a migh'fcy factor both in peace
ful pursuits and in war. It. wiM blow up 
a ship, wreck, a fbrtificajtion, rend rocks 
asunder or ‘burl a cannon hall for miles, 

force 'hitherto known has been able

M. BABKIN,—COMMISSION AND 
produce merchant. All Country Pro
duce handled, Butter and hggs a 

specialty. Centre Aisle FOOT OF COUNTRY 
MARKET.

W4-34-8 mos.

JKê-8£|T
teohmeal college, and a secondary school 
on the Sadienwald estate, between Pre
toria and -/Johannesburg, wh*dh is be
queathed to the education department.

AH the estimates of Mr. Beit’s fortune 
are conjectural. - Some of his friends here 
place it at from >135,000,000 to $130,000,000, 
while a despatch from Pretoria piaeee it at 
$45,000,000. A definite statement actually 
based on his will is not to be expected yet.

Street, 8. John, N. bT
^Repair
Rubber aim HOTELS FENWICK

chant, Stall M. City Market, Butter, 
Eggs and Cheese, arriving daily. Consign
ments solicited and prompt returns made.

W COMMISSION MER- TjtlRST CLASS ADVERTISING SOLICITOR 
-L wanted to call on leading merchants of 

ne#w and high class pro-
;

y-, HORGfi MUBPHY, MANUFACTURER G Tinie- Velkhs. «48 Main BL 
•TM. 146L Second-hand carriages for sale. 
Retiring at lowest prices, promptly attend-

New Brunswick with 
position. Large commission. Address, with 
references, DUMICAN NOVELTIES CO., 12% 
Melinda street, Toronto. 7-14—It

CJT. JOHN HOTEL, PR. WM. AND ST. 
to James Street. Old established. Ele
gant view of harbor. Refurnished through
out. Electric cars pass door. Excellent 
cuisine. LOUIS NELSON, prop. ’Phone 
1194B. 7-6—6m.

DUTTER, BUTTER! I HAVE A FRESH 
JL> consignment of Ÿork and Carleton Co. 
butter for sole at lowest market price. Stall 
12 City Market. Formerly Owned by F. B. 
Dunn & Co. P. L. CAMPBELL.

SPECIAL SA-HERA MATINEE. 
Thursday for ladies only. No gentlemen 
admitted. Admission 25c. Ask her any* 
thing you wanrt to know.

Family Matinee*, Herrmann the Great,
Adults

"ROY WANTED TO LEARN CIGAR BUSI- 
■O neae. Apply MARITIME CiGAR CO., 
29 Canterbury street 7-13—2t

I A . a EDGECOMBE. MANUFACTURER
f^HBNEY HOUSE>-NdRTH SIDE KING 

Square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen
trally located. Comfortably refurnished. 
Rates 31 a day up. Special rates to perman
ents. Cuisine excellent

I'

MAPLE
Fresh& Z. DICKSON—HALF TON 

Sugar, choice. Maple Honey. 
Cream. CITY MARKET. Tel. 252.

FEMALE HELP WANTED oon-6-14-t-I yr.rvAft STORAGE FOR SLEIGHS AND G°Mnn ADDly to GRAHAM- CUNNING- POSTMASTER GENERAL
AT HALIFAX

Sa-Hera and entire company. 
25c., Children 15c.iXT^ANTED - KITCHÏ& AND DINING 

tt Room Girls at Once. Good 
OLYMPIA PAL MGARDENS.

rpHE MARQUAND HOTEL AT THE NAR- 
I rows, Queens Co., will open Saturday, 
June 30th. W. WILSON. Prop. 6-26—lm. RUBBER TIRES wagbti. 

7-17-tit. OPERA HOUSE
Halifax, July 19—Hon. George B. Oor- 

tejyou postmaster general of the United 
States’ is in Halifax witih his family, on 
a vacation trip. He -will spend a few days 
here, but for hhe future his pians are not 
definitely formed.

He said he did not wtih to express 
any opinion on the question of a tw«- 
cent letter rate between the United 
States and England, but he thought it not 
unlikely that some day eudh an arrange
ment would be effected. The United 
States had, however, taken a step in the 
direction of greater international postal 
facilities by increasing the regulation 
weight of letters, thus rendering unneces
sary the use of the thin, light paper, for
merly exploited for foreign letter writing.

offset to the Britielh Imperial

CARPENTER* Ti/TETROPOLITAN HOTEL, 103 TO 109 
lu Charlotte Street, on European pian. 
Rooms 60c. per day, by week loss. Just the 
place to stop at C. S. GOGGIN. Prop.

-pUBBKR TIRES—HAVING ADDED TO 
Xw our plant a solid rubber tire machine 
of the very latest type, we are prepared to 
put on Coach, Carriage and Baby Carriages

YX7ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED DINING 
VV Room Girl. Good w«ges. nOTEL OT
TAWA, King Square. 7-a7—tf.red to

put on Coach, Carriage and Baby Carriages 
and all other kinds of Solid and Cushioned 
Rubber Tires, R. D. COLES, 191 Charlotte 
street 4-7—6 ma.

MONDAY, TUBS, and WED,
July 23, 24, and 25

Spitz ® Nathanson
Amusement Co

ANNOUNCES
A New Era In the Annale-of Musical 

Comedy

■VTBII, McGIDLIVRAY, CARPENTER AND'NBulîd^ JobbingprompUyatttode^to.
Screen door» made and rùpair^d. Vf**-
cheater street near Union.

1A7ANTED — CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
V V eral housework, family of three. Ap
ply Mrs. F. C. MacrifiiLL, 72 Lemsvev street.

7-16—tit

XX7ANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
m housework. Apply at 42 King square. 

In the afternoon, between 2.3u ana 5.

ICE CREAM
XXT. T MUNFORD, .“*BuiïïS;VV Jobbing promptly attended to. Sat 
faction guaranteed ;944 Union stroet, 

i ence 42 Spring street

TCE CREAM—WE MAKE A SPECIALTY 
-L of serving Ice Cream, for picnic parties. 
Dinners ait lowest rates. ‘ Call and get our 
prices. RAMSAY BROS, 667 Main street

7-18—3m.

RESTAURANTS

-DEGAL CAFE, 64 PRINCE WM. STREET, 
Xt> will be open on Saturday. The Ladies

as no
to do. Mr. Winter is on the way to Par
ry Sound, wfhidh 'has been represented 
probably offering suitable conditions for 
the establishment of the first factory in 
the dominion. He will ofeo visit orther 
Ontario towns, for it has been decided 
that the first factory shall be started in 
that province.

The industry wild be wholly and dis
tinctly Canadian; the raw material will 
be manufactured locally. Canada has lots 
of it. The chief ingredients used in the 
manufacture of this explosive are nitrate 
of ammonium and aliuimni-um—'this being 
the first high explosive in which' aOiumdn- 
ium has figured. Later on, factories will 
be erected in. Cape Breton and British Co
lumbia. At the Cape Breton factory the 
ananufiacture will 'be chiefly “ni:pping,, am
monal, and other varieties used in coal

v. 7-14—wkCHAIRS SEATED
and Gentlemen of St. John are respectfully 
requested to call and give us a trial. Nice 
comfortable room for Ladies* Afternoon 
Teas and Supper Parties.

YX 7 AN TED AT ONCE—THREE IRONERS. 
> * AMERICAN LAUNDRY. 7-12-wk

as
ICE DEALERS9XHAUIS SEATED—CANE, SPLINT, PBR- 

Umbrella reco verlng and re- 
Îuh£*fôlor»tïï“Sea» ^iSEho^a,» Iu^uSTdJ^

17 Waterloo street.

:y THE
HARVARD

GIRL.

1X7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HpUSE 
tt work in family of two. Good wages. 

Apply 128 St, James street (Right Hand
TTNION ICE CO.’S PURE ICE — BOIL 
U your waiter and cool It with Union Ice 
and you will never have typhoid fever. Tel. 
400 office; W. E. 8CULLY, Mgr.. Tel 383 D.

SHOE ShlJtE PARLORS

T>ATTERSON BROS.. SHOE SHINE PAR
AT lor», 26 King, 31 Charlotte street. Pa
tent Leather a specialty. Five Cent» Satur
day».

XX7ANTED -♦ FOR TWO. MONTHS, A 
TT plain cook. Good wages. No washing 
or ironing. Apply by letter, or telephone No. 
84 C. MRS. W, E. FOSTER. Rothesay.

CONTRACTORS

nHDRT A ARSENAULT CONTRACTORS
!KBO£d âcawtoia. 69 Brmeels 8L. Dyaa^
imitn by experts. All exc*»adons
for*ceUaxa aud pipelaying prompUy ^attended

IRON FOUNDERS
two-cent rate that now- prevails, Mr. Oor- 
telyou mentioned tihe faet that a similar 
rate exists between the United States, the 
Philippines, and Porto Kico.

Mr. Oortelyeu alluded to the fact that 
there had been some difficulty with the 
Canadian post office department regard
ing the transmission of United States 
magazines, and newspapers to this coun
try, said there had been some friendly 
correspondence on this subject between 
the two governments, aud he had 
doubt' the matter would soon be straight
ened out.

TTNION FOUNDRY * .MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, manager, 
We* St. John. N. B, Engineer, and Machin
ists. Iron and Brass Fouadera.

6-21—tlTOHN DE ANGEi.tr. erlOE-SHININO 
O Parlors. Only one in city with separate 
room tor ladles; il» King street. Patronage 
solicited. First claw workmen. 6 3—Sms

PRICES—Night : 15, 25, 35, and 50.
MATINEE WEDNESDAY. 

Children 15, Adulte 25.

1-w. fOR SALEto-

ïtreît«W-ÏÏ> City Road. Telephone 16S».

T. B. WILSON. LTD., MFR. OF CAST 
U iron Work of all kind*. Al»o Metal Work 
for Building», Bridges and Machine Csbtlngs. 
Estimate* furnished. Foundry 178 to 1bL 
Brussels street, office 17 and 19 Sydney street 
Tel. 164.______________________________ ________
CfAINT JOHN IRON WORKS, (Limited), 
KO Marine and Mill Machinery. Boilers Tank» 
Etc., Iron and Braea Castings. Office and 
Works, Vulcan St St John . N. B. CHAS. 
MCDONALD. Mafiaglng Director.

IVfIKHEAL M. WILLIAMS, 130 MILL 
1T1 street. Ladles’ and Gent’s Shoe Shine 
Parlors, open every day. Shine 6 cents, Sat
urdays, shine 6 cents. Satisfaction guaran
teed.

T^XHIBITION PIANO FOR SALE—A 
A-i beautiful fàncy walnut case piano, 
special exhibition design. Will be eoid 
cneap as the manufacturers have decided 
not to exhibit this year. Can be seen at 
THOS. J. FLOOD’S piano rooms, 60 King 
St, opposite Macanlay Bros.

If»*'

“Get the Habit”™* 
“Follow the Crowd”

—TO THE—

St Andrew’s Roller Rink

COAL AND WOOD

STOVES AND TINWAREyard-dry, soft lwk.WOOD
ana Handling, delivered to any 

Cracged, Ptir buftheLcart of city. Oats 
jL MANN, Telephone 1UI. _______

I tsEOPLB WHO WANT A CHEAP. CLEAN

kst: gfjtw s-oi&ai
ICO.* 6 Vi Charlotte St, Mar all St and banyihe 
St 'Phone 676.

no
minima.

“Ammonal ” Mr. Winter explained, “is 
in various forms for use in blasting, for 
railway and public works, for miming, and) 
especially for fiery and dusty coal mines. 
It has passed tihe highest 'tests ot£ Wool
wich arsenal for safety. Quite two-thirds 
of itihe English explosive burinais ie in con
nection with coll'i'eriee, and m three yeats 
' they have not had an ignition of gas. An
other point for alU deep mining, is that 
there are no dangerous fumes as in dyna- 

llhere ôs no deday in getting to

\7E7HEN MOVING, BING UP 1644 AND 
v v have us remove your Stoves and Ranges. 

1 guaranteed.
Mein

TjlARMS FOR SALE—LOW PRICED, NEAR 
A City. Fishing lake on one. Good 
chance to buy summer home. Apply GEO S. 
SHAW, Solicitor, Ac., 55 Canterbury St

7-18—lm.

W. J. HARRING-Satistsction 
TON. 572rXTM. LEWIS A SON, MFGRS. OF BOLTS.» 

VV Iron Work for Bridges and Buildings, 
Fire Escapes, Smoke Stacks, etc. Telephone 
736. Britain street 8t John. N. B.

street
GENERAL SUMNER PLEASED

SEWINÔ MACHINES TflOR SALE—TOP BUGGY, NEWLY 
-L Painted. Fine condition. Apply 175 
Market Place, West Ejtd. 7-17—61.

^ (Argonaut.)
A story is being told among .the friends 

of General Samuel S. Sumner, U. S. A., 
retired, ,-tvih.o waa until recently tire com
manding officer of 'the Pacific division. 
General Sumner, who was in Oakland for 
a stay, left the city after the earthquake 
and went to San Rafael. There he wufl 
informed by one of the guiding spirits of 
tihe village that he must aid in pairoffling 
and guarding against fires and unruly re
fugees. Something in General Sumner's 
bearing evidently impressed the man, for, 
after a moment's thought, he said: “I 
think I’ll make you a second lieutenant.”

answered General Sum-

KNITTING FACTORY TXTANTED—MEN To SELL THE NEW 
Vj( Williams Sewing Machine in the Coun
ties of St. John, Kings, Queens, Sunbury 
and York. Apply to J. FRED NIXON. 23 
Dock St St John. N. R

TjtOR SALE — TWO BUILDING LOTS 
A Lancaster Heights, near Tower school’ 
Telephone 1,543. 7-14—Imo

DARK'S KNITTING FACTORY—ENCOUR- 
X age home Industry and ask lor Park's 
Hose an* Half Hoes, made In St John from 
New Brunswick wool. Factory. Clarence 
street Telephone 137 B.

IVS7EST SIDE WOOD YARD, HARO AND 
kW Soft Wood. Long, Short and Stove

' 15
prop. ______ ___________ ê-'i-l yr.

General Admission 10 Cents
Skates 15 Cents

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS TAOR SALE—1 COMPLETE BLACKSMITH 
X1 Outfit, Tents, all sizes. Stehm Whist
les, Inspirators, Bells, Overalls, 2 Sets of 
New Harness, Leather Belting of all kinds 
Rubber Belting, New and Old Metals, Iron 
Bend for price list JOHN McQOLDRICK, Hi 
Mill St. St John. N. B.

mite.
work after a blast. ■

“The ohief point as regards Canada is 
that this explosive does not freeze, and 
consequently, there ie no delay in thawing, 

almost always occurs in the employment 
of dynamite. We had a cettekkrable trial 
of tills explosive on the Canadian North- 
ein and the Canadian Pacific railways. The 
ro:‘k there is of the hardrat kind, and the 

that ammonal, the kind 
used for that class of work—does fifty per 
cent, more work than the ‘forty per cent.’ 
dynamite, an4 quite thirty-three per cent, 
more than the ‘fifty per cent.’ dynamite. 
It is impossible to explode ft by friction 
or coïioustiion. The only tiling that will 
explode it m a detonator. Owing to its 
extreme safety, tihe railways of Europe 
carry ft as ordinary merchandise, 
doubt the Canadian railways 
soon satisfy themselve? of its immunity 
from itek and will carry it at special

CJHIRT8 "MADE TO ORDER” AT TEN- 
O NANT'S. K Sydney street 4-1-lyr.T>BST HARD WOOD, SOFT WOODS AND 

n umdnug wood Quarter cord in each 
load. Delivered Prompdy. CITY FUEL CO. 
MS City Road. Ted. 468.

UVERY STABLES

Rink open eadh day from 10 a." m. te 
5 p. m., 7.30 p. m. to 10 p. m.

The management reserve the right te 
refuse admission or use of skates to ob
jectif amble persons.

TOHN WEATHBRHEAD — HORSES AND 
U carriages to hire. Coachee to order on 
short notice Boarding, neck and livery 
stables, 270 and 272 UNION STREET. Tele
phone, 1076. ____________ >.____________
TTNION STABLES—No. 102 UNION ST. 
U Phone 1242. li you want to eee the city, 
with or without a competent Atver, call up 
THE UNION STABLES. First , laaa rubber- 
tired rigs. Prices reasonable. KELLY « 
McGUIRE. Props. Phone 1242.

STEVEDORES
TAOR SALE—EDISON GOLD MOULDED 
I Records for July. Call earlie for obolce. 
Edison Phonographs, latest improved, 310 
upward. WILLIAM CRAWFORD, 106 Prin
cess street.

A LL KINDS OF STEAM HOISTING 
is Lighters tor loading and discharging 
steamers and sailing vessels. JOHN CUL- 
LINAN, office York Point 1-13—1 yr. you,”

“I don’t thank any «rank ever oonfer-

i—us.

‘‘Thank
fcontractons findmer,

red upon rile ever pleased me more, un- 
jlees it was «when I -was made a major- 
general in tihe regular army.”

"POR SALE—SPECIAL SALE OF ALL 
X kind» of Ribbons, former price 5 to Sue. 
per yard. Sale price lc. to 10c. HATTY. 
LAHOOD & HATTY, 232 Brussels.

SHIP CHANDLERSRE ET. Tel. 
8-6—1 yr.

TAMES KNOX, SHIP CHANDLER AND 
TOHN GLYNN 12 DORCHESTER ST., V commission merchant. SHIPS SUP- J Hack and Livery Stable. F.ne Outfits PLIED WITH WATER Coals tor ships' use.

Rubber tired carriages a Naval stores Cordage, Paint, Oil,, ^tc.
6-23-3m. Telepnone 176. COR. WALKER S WHARF 

AND WARD ST- U-6-

REAL ESTATE.
FOR SALE.—Fine BricK Resi

dence, in splendid location in city, 
containing 7 rooms. Particulars 
from J. r. GLEESON, Exhibition 
Offices, City.

rrVRY HARD WOOD, ROCK MAPLE. 
Il I peach and birch, sawed and split Dry 
kindling wood, $1.25 per load, delivered. 
GEORGE DICK, Ü Britain 
Germain street Teicpbone 1416.

ORTH END
Prospect Point All kinds of dry wood, 

cut to stove lengths, kindling a sepcutlty. 
Delivered in North End for |U*0 and <hty 

11.26 load. Drop postal to McNAMARA 
S., <69 Chesley Street

R. Ç. Ritchie, of Ohiipman, was registered 
at the Victoria yesterday.FOR SALE CHEAP—Small 

Safe. Apply to A Tapley, 
Times Office.

•Vstreet, loot of at short Notice, 
specialty. Telephone 1254.

A W. GOLDING — BOARDING, HACK A.’ and Livery Stables, 180 Duke SL— 
Horses boarded on reasonable terms. Car
riages to hire. Coaching orders promptly 
attended to. Telephone HS0. 5-23-3 m.

FUEL COMPANY—
SPLANE A CO. SHIP CHANDLERS 
and commission merchants. Dealers In 

p and Manilla Cordage^ Rigging, Can
vas, Oakum, Pitch, Naval Stores.

61—63 WATER STREET.

J No
aJso trillHem

FREEHOLD PROPERTY FOR SALEfor
BRO TTi SPRAGG, LIVERY STABLE, COR. 

IV Main and Harrison Sus. Horsm> bought 
First-Class Single and Double THE HYGIENIC BAKERY.TYESIRABLE LOT, WITH SEWER AND 

■IS Cellar, 40 ft front, 120 ft deep, situated 
ou Leinster street, adjoining residence Wat
son Allen, Esq. Also lot on Prince William 
street, 25 foot front, extending 92 feet to 
Water street, with 25 foot front. Apply 286 
Douglas Avenue. 6-26—lm.

rartes.™
“Ammonal for filling ethelle for i*3© 

•wnrfare is destined .tx> become tihe explo- 
aive of tihe future. It haa enormous fraif- 
menitation and will tear up earthworks and 
masnnrv, and set wooden buddings on fire. 
Fired through a twelve-inch airmor piate, 
the etieU does not buret from impact, but 
from itihe ueuoil detonation. So fired, two 
hundred and sixty fragmente will break 
up Hrud eighty 'P^r cent, of tihese freigunen1’is 
will ibe of serviceaiWe quali ty ; that is to 
say, ’they would kill or injure always. Se
veral European governments have adopted 
ammonal foe naval and mtidtary purposes, 
and others have te adaption under consi
deration.”

SEWERAGE SYSTEMSCLOTHING and Sold. „ , ..
Telephone 1809a. Teams to hire.

WHEN YOU NEED BROWN BREAD, buy 
the heat; mother’s make.

Will keep moist six day*. Sold by all gro-

HYGIENIC BAKERY, 134 to 138 Mill St.
■Pbone 1,167. Branch 231 Brussels street

mHB SOUTH WHARF CLOTHING STORE 
X for Seamen. Also Ships Supplied with 
groceries. JOHN JOHNSON South Wharf.

T»IG BARGAINS—IN MEN AND BOYS' 
X> Suits, Pants and Shirts. Ties, Braces. 
Collars, Bow», etc. up to Saturday night at 
11 o'clock. GLOBE. 7 & 9 (foot) KING ST.

XTEW PATENT NON-FILLING CESSPOOL 
•In system of sewerage, safest and clean
est on the market, particularly valuable for 
suburban properties. Prices and Particulars 
PARSONS & CO.. 175 ObarZtte street, St 
John N. B-

Waterloo St ________

JSS2.
Reasonable terms. ______

lO LETS
4-26-3 mos.

mO LET—A DESIRABLE PARTLY FURN- 
-L isbed Flat. For particulars Box 112.

7_18—6t.
T7\ C. MONOGHAN, 16 AND 18 PEEL ST., 
MJ boarding and sales stable*. Horse clip
ping a specialty. TeL 62L

MISCtLLANEOUSSIGN PAINTER
CLOTHES PRESSED AND CLEANED

mO LET—AT WEST END, FDR THE SUM- 
JL mer, three rooms, handy to the beach. 

G. H., Times Office.

mO LET—ONE LARGE PLEASANT FURN- 
X iahed room with or without board. Ap. 
ply 183 Canterbury street. 7-6—DH

J. CHARLETON SIGN PAINTER, 99% \X7ANTED -— TO ADOPT GIRL, 8 TO li 
VV Address “HOME,” care of Times.

7-17-St
TTALEY LIVERY STABLE. 196 UNION 
XI Street. Trucking of all kinds prompt
ly attended to. Rubber tired carriages to 
let. Russfis and S1f1c>*«i for Parties.

T>ING UP ’PHONE 428B. FOR OUR MBS- 
XV eenger and have your clothes pressed 
and cleaned to look like new. CODNER 
BROS., 10 Paradise Row. 7 -6—6 mos.

PRINCESS STREET. 1 yr.
7-5—tf.Apply

TAILORS. rrjANTED—YOUNG PERSON, MALE OR 
VV female, to assist in dining room and 
kitchen. One who can go home nights. Cell 
at 35 Golding street.

X
LITHOGRAPHERSDENTISTS TVTASSON A LYNCH, TAILORS, 65 GBR- 

1VX main street. Clothes cleaned and press
ed. Reasonable prices. We aim to give 
sallstactioa. 6-1—1 year.

7-16—61LET—SMALL FLAT OF FOUR 
— rooms, at 67 Metcalf street. Rent 34 60. 
Enquire of J. E. COWAN, 99 Main street

6-2—tf.

IJtO
mHB CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO. LTD., 
X Posters, Show Cards, Hangers, Bonds, 
Office Stationery, etc. Fine Color and Com
mercial Work.___________________ ———-====

A resident of Sheriff street requested the 
North End police last evening to caution 
a fifteen-year-old girl, a member of his 
household, who, he alleged, persiste in re
maining away from home until late at 
mght.

r\R. H. P. TRAVERS, DENTAL. SUR- U geon. Corner Prince* and Sydney 
streets. Office hours 9 to 1. 2 to 6. and 
to 9. ______________________________________

DRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING

T7SOUND—A GOOD PLACE TO BUY HOS- 
X Jery. PATTERSON’S DAYLIGHT STORE 
corner Duke and Charlotte streets. Store 
open evenings. *

T7t. J. McINHRNBY * OO. 23 MILL ST. 
JP Fashionable Custom Tailors. Cleaning, 
Pressing and Repairing a Specialty. Price» 
moderate; satisfaction guaranteed.MANICURING PARLORS MONEY TO LOAN

"POUND—AT 154 MILL ST., A PLACE T< 
X buy warm weather furnishings. Ba’ 
brlggan Underwear for the balance of th 
week for 29c. each. Apply 4t WETMORE* 
(The Young Men’s Man.)

> ,

TSRING YOUR CLOTH AND GET YOUR 
X> suit made and trimmed for Ten Dol
lars, Separate pants, two dollars. Pressing 
done In Srsi-ciSf5 Style. E. J. WALL, .29 
Dock St* - ---------JL~

Tl ifANICURING PARLOR — MISS A. K. 
1V1 CLINE, 111 Princess street (graduate 
Lunina Roy, Boston). Monthly course treat
ments in Hair and Nail Culture at reduced 
rate». DANDRUFF CURED.

Tt.fONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD CITY 
freehold and leasehold security. GEO. 

S. SHAW, Solicitor &c., 55 Canterbury St.
7-18—lnu

T>. F. STRAND’S DRY CLEANING AND 
JA Glove Cleaning Works. Orders received 
■t J. a TURNER’S, Sift King square.

J. S. Harquaâl and Master R. HarquaD, 
of Dalhourie, are «t tihe RoyaJ,

Prompt delivery and excellent work.>1
-

I -a hLsJfl aat;• -V ÿ,t / -1- - :JL
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GILLETTE
PURE POWDERED

LTE
Ready for Uee In Any Quantity.
Per making SOAP, softening water, remov
ing old paint, disinfecting sinks, closets 
end drains and for many other purposes, 
A con equals 20 pound*. Sal Soda.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

E.W.GILLETT ÏÎZXZZ
TORONTO.ONT.

'
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Fashionable and Seasonable 
Low Shoes, All Sizes.

NEVTOSES FOR AN AÜTOMOBILEIN THE WORLDV
^DO.YOU KNOW THAT'S 

THE.SECOND CHICKEN 
YOUVE tRUNiOVER.?

'■T i

or SPORT J

Some special values in ladies’ sizes.
LADIES’ CHOCOLATE BLUCHER OXFORD double sole.......................
LADIES’ TAN OR CHOCOLATE BLUCHER OXFORD, large eyelet, 

single sole
LADIES’ TAN OR CHOCOLATE. B LU CHER OXFORD, large eyelet,

double sole...........................................................................................................................
SIMILAR STYLES at $2.25 and $3.00.
These values dhould be seen and handled to be properly appreciated.
Open week evenings ^yi 9; open Satuday afternoons, and evenings till 11.30.

$1.50
erto won 2 heats of has race buit was port out 
of business tlhV third' by breaking hie wheel 
by Sovereign While e coring, causing the 
wheel to di^h. Mr. Johnson was thrown 
out but not seriously hurt. “Bob” ran 
two miles and Ike Weir captured him. 
The horse was not injured to speak' of. 
1they eav Sweet Marie is in a daes by her 
self and can -beat the 2.021 of Creeceiw 
when Alta cuts her loose.

The judges are giving the drivers to un
derstand that the rule prohibiting a driver 
from carrying a watch while driving a heat 
will be etrictly enforced, and some places 
very severely.

Gay Bingeh, one of the best looking 3- 
year-old Bimzens we have yet seen (on 
-paper) was old for $12,000 last week, after 
working a mile in 2.16.

The Broncho, 2.031, during the race at 
Libertyyille, Ill., on July 4th. •ivhidh tihe 
won, picked up a nail which caused her 
driver, Charlie Beam, much anxiety, as the 
little mare is* very lame and will not be 
able to race until Sept, and perhaps latex*. 
Dean says he certainly would have raced 
her in two minutes eif she had stayed good.

BASE BALL
11.75é

fit. Peters downed F. M. A.
The St. Peter’s base ball team took a final 

the Inter-Society League champion
ship last evening when they- shut out the 
F. M. A. by a score Of 5 to 0. There were 
about 400 spectators present, and the ex
citement at times was at fever heat.

The North End team, with Hodd in the 
box, put up an excellent exhibition of bail. 
Only one man reached the second bag, end 
this was Howe, in the fourth inning, and he 
was caught off the base when Small cap
tured John McDermott’s long centre Bold 
fly with one hand and doubled Howe out at 
second. . .

Hodd was a puzzle to the F. M. A. hoys. 
He hit one man, gave one base on bails, 
•truck out four men, and was found for only 
two singles, these in the fifth and last inn
ing, and neither of the hitters went past 

! first. The only efror for the team was made 
by Mahoney who, in fielding quickly a slow 
bail from Howe’s bat in the fourth inning, 
\threw short to McCormick, causing the lat
ter to reach qff the bag for the ball, and 
made Howe safe.

% Bent was in the box for the F. M. A. dur
ing the first two innings, but was hit for 
six safe singles an gave a base on balls. 
Howe was put In tfoe box in the third, and 
was more effective, as he struck out six men 
in the three innings he pitched, and In the 
fourth inning retired the aide with three 
strikeouts.

$1.85 ,Agrasp on

Xv

WM. YOUNG, 519 to 521 Main Street
•iL.

mm %RAILROAD

ib

>YES7AN DWOUllTNOTICE
5kthat every time this
d HAPPENS I PULL,THE 
liSTRiNOiAND LET, LOOSE; 
** ---------- TOWSER '

:

Farm Laborers Excursion!r
I
IIRETURNING {r tfj $18.00GOING$12.00GOLF From C.P.R. Stations in New Brunswick.BATE,RATE. iI
!POOR SPORTSMANSHIP.

The New York Poet of Saturday Bays:
“There was a dinner given an. Friday 

night by th-- Golf Committee*and the first 
toast of the evening was- T hope that the 
Canadian (•'!. S Lyon) may lose bis 
ihead.’”

This is one ef the most umtipo-vt-manlike 
■things American golfers have ever been 
guilty of.

In Canada all -the visitors are given an 
equal chance, and the first toast alt such 
a dinner in this country would assuredly 
foe: “Here’s that the best man wins.”

Only recently in Philadelphia were the 
Americans given an example of true Can
adian sportsmanship, when the Canadian 
cricket eleven went on after six o’clock 
and finished out a game that might have 
been declared a draw had the visitors wish
ed to enforce the rules.

From LOR. Stations in New Brunswick. 
From I.Ç.R. Stations in Nova Scotia. 
From D.A.R. Stations in Nova Scotia.{$13.00 “ W»# «• ■Society League Stauddng.

F.C. 
Lost. Won.

/ I !..1
.688 $13.50 “ 519.50 {

-U aBt. Peter’s................
St. Joseph’s............
F. M. A..........
Bt. Roee’s....

\From P.B.I.R. Stations in P. E. Ielemd..638 l.500
4.250

TERRITORY
From aM Stotloma on Oanadlan Pacific Rail

way in New Brunswick.
From till Stations on Intercolonial Railway 

In New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. 
From all Stations on Dominion Atlantic and 

Prtmoe Edward Island Railways.

y GOING DATE

August 7th, 1906
West End League.

There will be a meeting of the West End 
League tonight at city hall at 7.30 o’clock, 
for the purpose of arranging for postponed 
games.

X t Ts

i
Carteton Grocerymen 'Beaten.

ONE-WAY SDCOND-CLABB TICKETS TO WINNIPEG only will be sold, with a 
CERTIFICATE, extending the trip, before September 16th, without add-ltionel coat, to
other point» In Manitoba and Aaslnityole. '___

Purchasers who engage at Winnipeg as FARM LABORERS (and work not less 
than 30 days ét harvesting, producing Certificate to that effect), wtH be Returned to 
Original Starting Point on or before November 30th, 1006, at Return nates shown
aft>°'nCKETS WILL BE ISSUED TO WOMEN e» well as Men, but wild not be Issued 
at Half-Rate to Oh-lldren. , /

For further particulars apply to nearest Ticket Agent, or write
W. B. HOWARD, A-ct. D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John, N.B.

defeated by theThe grocerymen _ , a
clerks on the Market square. Caneton, on 
Thursday afternoon by a score of 12 to 11.

were
•V. A
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...WHO SOON CATCHES 
USiUe^ûAIN —

Coakley Married.
:

Philadelphia, July -17—A pretty romance 
which had Its Inception In this cdty just one 
year ago, came to a happy conclusion today, 
when Mies Mattie M. Gray, one of New 
York’s fairest daughters, became the bride 
of Andrew J. Coakley, the pitcher of the 
champion Athletics. The wedding ceremony 
was very quiet.

Mr. Coakley, who is only twenty-three 
years old, is a native of Providence (R. I.), 
and a graduate of Holy Cross College. The 
bride of today is a daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William H. Gray. Although born In 
this city, she moved to New York with her 
parents five years ago. She was an enthus
iastic base ball fan and never missed an op
portunity to witness a game.

One year ago Mrs. Gray and her daugh
ter came to this city to visit relatives, and 
while here the latter attended a ball game 
nearly every day.

at the bail park that Miss Gray 
first saw Coakley. Soon afterwards she was 
introduced to the young pitcher by her 
cousin. It was a case of love a.t first eight. 
After that Miss Gray never failed to attend 
e game when Coakley was slated to pitch.

V
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f STEAMSHIPSCOAL.BERGER WILL GO AFTER JEFF.,

NEW YORK, July 18. — Sam Berger 
came to New York yesterday and put up 
at the Heftel Wellington.' He was in fine 
shape and foore no marks of his contest, 
with Jack OBrien, except a cut over the 
left eye. He said that bis eye was cut 
ibyv O’Brien’s elbow during one of their 
dindhes, and that the wound waa not at 
all serious.

Upon bis arrival here he found await
ing him an offer from Coffiroth, asking him 
to appear in Los Angeles diming Aiugutit 
and September. There is some trouble 
about the dotes in the west, as the fight
ing trust is (having a hand time straighten
ing out its affaire. Berger said that he 

not going to make mny reply td the 
offer until he goit a really good proposi
tion.

“As a matter of fact,” said Sam, “I am 
not anxious to fight, for the next two or 
■three months. I am going to devote all 
of my time to getting into the beat of 
shape. My ultimate gdall is Jeffries, and 
I know that I will have to be very fine 
before I can hope to tackle him.

“I feel very much elated over the deci
sion rendered for the bout. . This was 
my first professional fight,, and as I have 
mot (had the gloves on for a year and a 
half I was a bit surprised myself to find 
thait I could make ^t warm for O’Brien. 
I have mdt tips man, who is generally con
ceded to be the cleverest man in the ring, 
and have beaten him at his own game. 
That is much satisfaction for me, and 
I am now going to' try to do even bet-

WITH THE BOXERS.

Jack (Twin) Sullivan lost a good chance 
to get at Tommy Burns fcy not beating 
Jim Flynn in their fight at Pueblo last 
week. Tom McOarey offered to match 
Burns and Sullivan if the letter won for a 
fight at the Pacific A. C.

Having failed to tempt Young Oorbett 
by an offer to meet Unk Russell at 133 

^pounds, the Indianapolis A. C. is now 
thii miring over a match between Russell 
and Amby McGamry. These boys are both 
strong and fast, and of the -kind that 
keep .the necks of the spectators weffl 
craned.

Oaaried away by Us victory over Willie 
Spraoklin, the k^litweight champion of 
Canada, in the recent fight on the turf at 
Detroit, Frank Carsey now announces 
that he is going to Chicago to get a match 
with some of the boys claiming the 
championship. He says he outbosed Tom
my Murphy and Spike Robson. That 
ought to make fellows like Nelson, Gans 
and McGovern run to cover.

.
' V v

The Schooner “Anna” Crystal StreamA has arrived with about 700 tons oI the cele
brated “Triple X” Lehigh Hard Coal tram 
New York for Gibbon & Co.

This coal has such a bright, clear Mulsh- 
black lustre, that even people who are not 
accustomed to judging the merits of coal can 
plainly see the superior quality of the (Triple 
X Lehigh over the ordinary grades of Am
erican Hard Coal.

The price of the Triple X Coal will be no 
higher than the ordinary grades, while this 
cargo is landing.

Order at Charlotte St, or Smytha St 
Phone 676.

'V

/ Whl leave her wharf. Indlantown. TUES
DAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY for 
OGLE’S ISLAND, 10 'a. m. Returning, will 
leave Cole’s Island, MONDAY, WEDNES
DAY and FRIDAY 
ed at warehouse at

r,\I

%{

. ANDWE ALWAtSSTtAVE 
^CHICKEN TO* DINNER 

ON SUNDAY '

It I >1 V at Aju m. Freighî recelv- 
Indlantown at all hou^fwV

H: 'X-A

STAR UNE STEAMSHIP CONational League.

At Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 2; Boston, 4. 
At St. Louis—St. Louis, 3: Brooklyn, 3 

(fifteen innings).
' At Chicago—Chicago, 2; New York, 6.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 6; Philadelphia, 3.

American League.

At Philadelphia—6t. ikwla, 4; Philadel
phia, 0.

At New York—Cleveland, 5; New York, 0. 
Second game—New York, 2; Cleveland, 3. 

At Boaion—Detroit, 6; Bcetom, 1.
At Washington (flret game)—Chicago, 6: 

Washington, 4. Second game—Washington, 
3; Chicago, 1.

Eastern League.

At Rochester—Providence, 1; Rochester, 2. 
At Buffalo—Buffalo, 6; Newark, 6.
At Montreal—Montreal, 3; Jersey City, 0. 
At Toronto (first, game)—Toronto, 0; Bal

timore, 4. Second game—Toronto, 3; Balti
more, 6. v

Dry Kindling sawed in stove lengths, 
$1-00 per load. Heavy soft wood 
sawed in stove lengths, $1.25 per 
load. Dry Cordwood sawed and 
split, $2.25 per load. Delivered to 
any part of the city. -

CHARGES AGAINST
S. A. EMIGRANTS

AFRAID OF HOME RULE.SHOT HIMSELF 
IN THE HEAD

r\NB OF THE MAIL STEAMERS, "VIC- 
V' torts,’* or “Majeetlc," will leave North 
Bod every morning (Sunday excepted) at 
8.80 o’clock, for Fredericton and Intermediate 
Landings.
... Returning will leave Fredericton every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8 a. m., due 
In St John at 8.30 p. m.

On and after June 23rd, Steamer "Ma
jestic" will leave North End for Hampstead 
and Intermediate landings every Saturday 
at 6.30 p. m., returning Monday morning, to 
arrive In St John at 8 a. m.

P. 8.—Tickets Issued on Steamer "Ma
jestic” on Saturday good also on Steamer 
"Champlain” Monday.

waa■
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Orangemen in Convention Adopt 

Resolution of Protest. denials by Canadian Officials

—Good Words for the Army IQEORGE DICK 
Organization.

Horace Peters, of West End, 
Took His Own life Yester
day Afternoon.

TORONTO, July 18—The delegates at
tending tile Imperial Grand Oatmeal of the 
Loyal Orange Association of tile Worid 

tile prospect of 
uced into Ireland, 

lu'tion

48 Britain It.
Foot of Germiln St

%
Telephone mS

view with some ala 
Home Bute being in
_ iwas evidenced By ^.,*rong
condemning any sudK 1 measure. Speeches 
on .the su-bjeot were ; delivered by Dr. 
Spmule, M. P., Rev. O. Lemon, P. G* 
M. of «tihe United States, and Rev. G. M. 
Black, of Newry, Ireland, all of whom 

of dhe opinion tlhiab the iaet speech 
from the throne in tbhe Imperial Parian-' 
ment seemed to 'foreshadow seme such 

The delegates were occupied 
for some time wiitih a - discussion as to 
whether the council efhaJl be the supreme 
Orange body of the world, with power to 
haimonizae the lawis and secret work. of 
the graijd lodges to make /tlhe association 
umveraad, or whether it dhall be a body 
.wiitihout particular powers or duties. The 
report of the finance committee recom
mended that tihie constdtutdon adopted by 
the council be adhered, to, and that only 
representatives from supreme grand lodges 
compose the council. At present, provin
cial grand lodges of Canada, grand lodges 
of bhie United States and county grand 
lodges of Ireland have representation as 
well as their grand lodges. The recom
mendation was finally adopted.

i" ' (Chnadà.)
The statement recently cabled from 

Canada that the emigrants sent out by 
the Salvation Army were undesirable and 
lacking in moral character, which Oolofiel 
Lamb, dhief of the. Army’s emigration d»e: 
partmenfc, assured a representative of Can
ada was a “downright fabrication or gross
ly exaggerated,” has been denied with 
quite as mutdh indignation from other 
sources. For instance, Mr. Whitney, -the 
premier of Ontario, on being approached 
upon the matter by Brigadier Howell, of 
the Salvation Army, cabled, says Reuter, 
as follows:—“I am convinced) that the 
Salvation Army is by far the .best immi
gration agency which has ewer worked in 
tibia \ country, 
grant», who 
the Salvation Army within the last two 
years to my knowledge, and taken to the 
■destinations arranged for them in ad
vance, . have. shown themselves to be a 
valuable addition to our population. I 
earnestly hope that the Army will con
tinue its good work.”

Mr. Souithwortih, director of immigra
tion in Ontario, was also in favor of the 
organization, for he telegraphed “I am 
pleased to say that the Salvation Army 
immigrants coming to Ontario are of an 
umisufliMy' good doss. The department is 
well pleased with the Army methods of 
work and -tihe people sent (here.”

Again, Mr. Scott, the Federal Superin
tendent of Immigration, wrote:—“I have 
pengohally seen quite a number of ships 
'landing passengers who have come out 
under the auspices of the Salvation Army, 
and I am eaffe in saying thait ✓ they are 
fuftly up .to the average of the passengers 
sent here/

R. S. ORCHARD. Manager.$1.75 per load delivered for first-class 
dry Hard Wood.

CO OH Per load delivered for beet quality 
v*.VV dry Hard Wood.

$1.00 ZUXaZ1™* tor ^ *°ft
per load delivered for large alte 
dry aoft wood.

ireso
Horace Peters of tihe west end took tie 

life yesterday evening by shooting 
Ihimeelf -tforourih tile heart. Shortly 
after, bis wife discovered tihe lifeless I 
body of her husband lying in the wood
shed <rf their home at the corner of Ring 
and Union streets. Thinking at first that 
he had fainted she summoned her brother 
who lives across tihe street, and only on 
his arrival found out what had really hap
pened. She is nearly frantic with grief 
and is in a very nervous condition.

Coroner F. L. Kenney, who is a brother- 
in-law of the dead man, was in attendance 
on (tihe ladies in tihe Peters household last

, Mr. Peters was employed 

clerk. He had been working in Boston and 
he and his wife had arrived frorp there 
only s6me weeks ago. He left me wife 
with hie father-m-laiw, John M. Dnseoll 
while he then went to the Canadian 
northwest with the idea of locating there. 
He did not stay there long, however, but 
came bank to Carie ton.

The only apparent reason, Dr. Kenney 
said, for the suicide was despondency over 
being out of work. Mr. Peters was not m 
debt and hie private relations were most 
happy. He was amply despondent becauee# 
he was not employed.

The unfortunate man was a son 
late Dr. M. H. Peters, of west side; and 
was about,thirty-four or thirty-five years 
of age. h4 was married about five years 
ago to Mias DriecoM and two children, 
both boys, were born to them; both are 
living. His mother, two brothers and two 
sisters also survive. Douglas H. Peters, of 
Carleton, is one of the brothers; the other 
is Oharke, in California. Mrs. F. L. Ken
ney, wife of Dr. Kenney, and Mies Laura 
Peters are the sistera. There will be wide
spread sympathy, for the bereaved once 
because of the digressing ooounrence.

Coroner Macfarland, xdho was eummone l 
to act because 'of Coroner Kenney’s rela- 
tioneihip to tihe family, viewed the body 
and gave a permit for burial. In vt he 
officially stated death to be accidental.

as
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EQUITY SALE
$1.25 There will be sold at Public Auction, at 

Chubb’s Corner, sc called, on the Corner oC 
Prince William and Princess Streets, In the 
City of Saint Jvmi, in the City and County 
of Saint John and Province of New Bruns
wick, on Saturday the fourth day of1 August 
next at the hour of twelve o’clock noon pur- ~ 

i the directions of a Decretal Order 
of the Supreme Court in Equity, made on 
the Eighth day of May A. D. 1906, In a cer
tain cause therein pending, wherein James 
P. Furlong, Agnes L. Brennan and James 
Brennan her husband, Margaret O. Furlong. 
Teresa W. Heppel and George H. Heppel her 
husband, Elizabeth A. Callahan, Julia 
Furlong, Ralph McCormick, William P. Mc
Cormick, Mary B. McCormick and Charles 
.0, McCormick are Plaintiffs and Mary Pow
er, James R. McCormick, Tereaa B. McCor
mick, Joseph Furlong and Charles Fawcett 
are Defendants, with the approbation of the 
undersigned Referee in Equity, 
and premises mentioned and described, in the 

ntiffs Bill as,—"All that certain lot piece 
and parcel of land situate lying and being 
In the said City of Saint John in Dukes 
Ward in the said City and bounded and de
scribed as follows, that Is to say:—Com
mencing on the worth side line of Saint 
James Street at a point distant thirty feet 
from the Northwestern corner of Saint James 
and Charlotte Streets, thence running West
erly along the Northern side line of Saint 
James Street thirty feet, thence at. right 
angles Northerly fifty-two feet, thence at 
right angles Easterly and parallel to/ the 
North side line of Saint James Street thirty 
feet, and thence at right angles Southerly 
fifty-two feet to the place of beginning, mak
ing a lot of thirty feet front on Saint James 
Street and extending back Northwardly fifty, 
two feet preserving the same width," also 
"All that certain lot piece and parcel .of land 
Situate lying and being in Sydney Ward in 
the said City of Saint John and known and 
distinguished on the plan of the said City bv 
the number Twelve Hundred and Twent%, 
four (No. 1224) having a front of forty feet 
on the North side 6t Brittain Street Jn the 
said Citiysand extending back preserving the 
same breath one hundred feet more or lees " 

For terms of sale and other partieulaê» 
apply to the Plaintiffs Solicitor. ***

Dated this ♦Thirtieth day of May A. D. iqm_ 
HUGH H. McLEAN, 

Referee in Equity,

% ware iAROUND THE DIAMOND.

■ Freeddenifc Ptilkain, of tihe National 
League, says tihat tins season’s outpouring 
of fame exceeds any ihdgfh (mark by many 
thousands. Fvery club in tihe old league 
has a cash surplus and, there are splendid 
Chances for increased profits. In five 
games - agtinat Pittsburg, in (the Pirates' 
home, Chicago drew 60,000 persons. This 
Ù tihe season’s record for five consecu
tive games.

. Great is team work. The White Sox, 
witihouit a .300 hitter, are in tihe first divi
sion and ripping up opposing teams in a 
itihreatening way. .IebeJJ, witih —79, leads 
'tihe team in totting, and Rohe, iwitih .266, 
'follows.

Atv-Gayj-Bash, tihe Ojibway Indian, play
ing with Cincinnati under tihe name of 
Frank Jude, never, speaks to umpires. 
Occasionally he grunts at a poor decision, 
but always does so about the time he is 
swinging at the ball, he never gets put 

#. under tihe ban of .the. arbitrator.
Brooklyn wasn’t .prepared to pay the 

price and salary OLnoinuati demanded for 
itlhe veteran shortstop, Tommy Corcoran, 
be odd-time dodger. Pat Donovan’s hope 
isn’t in getting a team of fading stars, 

*■ but in developing youngsters.

SL John Fuel Company,
Charlotte 'street, opposite Haley Bros. 

Telephone 1304

;
measure. . 3ter.”

•uant to

ROYAL HOTEL,
41, 43 and 45 King 'Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND 8 DOHERTY. Proprietor*.
W. E. RAYMOND.

B.
Carefully selected immi- 

havie been brought here by
a hardwareas

H. A. DOHERTY. the lands

Plat

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John, N. B.

Electric Elevator and all Latest and Mod
ern Improvements.JUST LIKE ST. JOHN

D. W. McCORMICK, Prop.

tTh.e Mon bread Witness says:—The civic 
autihibiii'ties are becoming tured1 of hearing 
the constant complaints being made about 
the untidy and neglected) appearance of 
tihe streets. The gréait difficulty in tihe 
way of successfully carrying out any con
templated improvements, iit is said, lies in 
tire fact .tihiait there is always a shortage 
of funds in tihe civic treasury, but tins, 
it is now proposed, shadd be overcome by 

taxation to meet tihe necessary 
expenditure. The question of "compelling 
tine (public to assist in keeping the parks 
and streets clean is about to (receive ôpec- 
iad attention, and it is said tihat more 
etirmgemt by-daws will be passed prohibit
ing the throwing of paper and other re
fuse on the streets and parks. The adder- 
men
confident tihat they will have the support 
of tihe citizens in carrying out their pro
ject, which, wddll not only improve the ap- 

of tihe city, but also its healtih-

of the( ABERDEEN HOTEL
Home-like and attractive. A temperance 

bouse. Newly furnished and thoroughly ren
ovated. Centrally located. Electric cars pass 
the door to and from all parts of the city. 
Coach in attendance at all trains and boats. 
Rates $1 to |1.50 per day.

18-20-22 Queen St., near Prince Wm.

A RATE-RIDDEN ISLANDTHE TURF IA remarkable state of affairs prevails 
in tihe Island of Barra, in tihe Western 
Hebrides. Add the members of tihie parish 
council have resigned witih 'the exception 
of a Roman Catholic priest, who is 
abroad for his iheadith, and a -tenant farm
er, tihe dotteir being, accordingly for the 
time being tihe sole repreeentatiwe of local 
authority in -the itikund. It is understood 
tihat tibia extraordinary action has been 
(taken by tihe parish council on account 
of tihe difficulty experienced in collecting 
the rates. This year (these have swollen 
ito the abnormal figure of 17s. in the 
pound, but (there is a strong suspicion 
tihat tihis is pant of a plan ito draw the 
attention of the government to the crof
ter question.

Woodstock, N. B., July 19—(Special)— 
The postponed circuit races and the match 

took place before a fairly large crowd 
in tile -trotting park.this afternoon. Gre.it 
Interest centered in tile matdh race be
tween Utatlan, 2.22), owned by J. E. 
Burnham, of Houlton, and driven by Bud 
Rideout, and Queen Inez, 2.25), owned by 
IWÏ E. McBunnie, of Presque Isle, and 
driven by John Willard. The race was for 
1500 a side and $100 given by Gallagher 
Bros., and was won handily by Queen Inez.

In (the 2.20 class Peacherina, which sold 
in the pools at even money against the 
field, won in.etraight heats, closely pressed 
by Eola and Simon.

The 2.29 class was won quite easily by 
General, but »Tay Wilkes, although lame 

1 from rheumatism, was well up in every 
Iheat.

The summary:

;
A. C. NORTHORP, Proprietor.iu/creaised

The eub-committiee on tihe proposed im
provements by tihe C. P. K. in tihe rear of 
Protection street, Sand Point, met yester
day afternoon in tihe mayor’s office. It ie 
understood that while no decision 
arrived at the committee are in favor of 
selling the property outright to tihe rail
way company, who could then take pos
session of tihe houses on tihe street as tihe 
leases expire.

race

The DUFFERIN. A. C. FAIRWBATHER,
Plaintiffs Solicitor.

T. T. LANTALUM, .
Auctioneer.

i
was E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE,
St. John, N. B.

x iwiho have the matter in hand are

NOTICE Of SALEAN INTERESTING CASE
NOTICE H hereny given that by virtue or 

a Power ot Sale contained In an Indentue» 
of Mortgage dated the fifteenth day of Anrfl 
in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and seventy nine and made h«2 
tween Cbarlee Holden of the City of Saint 
John In the City and County of Saint johii 
and Province of New Brunswick, Doctor nt 
Medicine, and Sarah Elizabeth Holden hi; 
wife, of the one part, and John Holden n, 
the aame place. Gentleman, of the o'thS 
part, registered In the office of the Birin 
trar ot Deeds In and for the City iiia 
County of Saint John aa No. 60783 In BnSv 
X No. 7 of Records, pages 253, 354. 255 ÏÜ5 
256 there will for the purpose of satlsfyii. 
the moneys secured by the said mortga.5 
default having been made In the paymtt, 
thereof and In pursuance of the said pZ;; 
of Sale bs Bold at public auction at Chuhv. 
Comer, on Prince William Street, !n .v * 
said City of Saint John, on Saturday-" ill 
first day of September, A. D. 1906. at tweiS; 
ot the clock, noon, the lands and premi,«> 
mentloupd and described In the raid mow gage asjfollows:- “All that lot. piece a?5 -
parcel of land aituate, lying and being „„ 
the eastern side of Charlotte Street in the 
City of Saint John aforesaid, known and 
distinguished on the map or plan of the said 
City on file in the office of (he Common 
Clerk of the aald City by the number (i«i) 
one hundred and sixty one, having a front 
of fifty feet, more or less, on the eastern 
side of Chsrlotte Street, extending 1,1,1. 
easterly preserving the same breadth (209) 
two hundred feet, •more or leas," together 
with the erections and Improvements there
on and the rights, members privileges and 
appurtenances thereunto belonging.

Dated this twenty first day of May, A. IX

JOHN HOLDEN
BARNHILL. EWING A SANFORD,

SoUeitonL
T. T. LANTALUM,

Auctioneer.

peainaoce
fulneai.

Ottawa, July 19—(Special)—It is an
nounced here that the Dominion Conser
vative convention, which was to be held 
in Winnipeg, has been abandoned for the 
present summer.

t

Clifton House,f. A. Dykeman & Co. vs Major 
J. M. Grant up in Police Court.

4

WATER AND SEWERAGE BOARD
At a meeting of the water and sewer

age board yesterday the claims committee 
was authorized to effect a settlement in 
■the matter of the sewage outflow into 
Loch Lomond. The common cleric was in
structed to notify the director of public 
works of any work in tile water depart
ment wtodh would involve opening up the 
streets so that there might be no tearing 
up of recently repaired thoroughfares.

Additional catch basins will be placed 
in Mit. Pleasant avenue and at the corner 
of City Road and Stanley street.

Engineer Hunter reported that he was 
exporting the final estimates on Messrs. 
Mooney’s sections of the water extension 
to arrive any day now from Messrs, enow 
& Barbour.

74 Princess Street and 141 
and 143 Germain Street,THE ESTATE Of I Yesterday afternoon the case of F. A. 

Dykeman A Co. vs. Major J. M. Grant 
came up in (the city court. The plaintiff

at $2,300,000, of which $1,963,727.50 is in and paid that amount ^dcoeto mtocourt. 
stocks and bonds. The remainder of ^ debt, the defenchnt

The estate is divided equally among said,was not owtag os it ihad^.bean_paa<l and 
tûiildron: Cal. J. S. Hendrte, M. P. P.; iproduced eate aLiipe whddh -Mies jGrant hod 
William Hendrie George Hendrie, Mur- given hdm and 'Wthadh were nuairkm -pan • 
ray Hendrie; Mrs. John D. Hay, Toronto; j The plaintiff said that (he or none ot tm 
Mrs. A. D. Braithwaite, Toronto ; Mrs. employes (had marked “paid,’ as marked 
Ec-kfard, High Raver (Alta.); Mrs. Led- on slips and that «the word must have 
yard, Detroit; Miss Hendrie and Mies been made by Mass Grant.
Phyllis Hendrie. t Major Grant said tihat be had never

Thezwidow is left -tihe homestead and given his wife or daughter authority to 
an annuity ; $5,000 is left to Hamilton contract debts and had f requently warned 
charities. The sons and Mrs. Hendrie thorn ogrinwt «doing -so. He bad often paid 
are executors. bills which they bad contracted.

The succession duties payable to On- wife, foe said, bad an independent income 
amount to $125,000. and bis daughter a yearly allowance.

The defendant’s «wife and daughter 
subpoenaed as witnesses for tihe plaintiff, 
,but they did not appear.

Judgment was reserved.

The St. John evidence in tihe Captain 
Pratt inquiry will be finished today. The 
Curlew, with the commissioner, will leave 
here today for St. Andrews, where taking 
of evidence will be continued.1

WILLIAM HENDRIE ST. JOHN. N. B.2.20 Class. Purse 3300.
W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

Peaeherlna, 2.19)4, S. A. Rockford, St.
John....................................................................

Eola, 2.22%. W. E. McBumie, Presque
II 1 1

NEW VICTORIA.4 2 2Isle FLOWERSSimon, 2.19V4, J. Bradbury, Presque On st£*t car line. Within easy reach ot 
s steamers and business centre. Fine 
of\arbor from the lawn. Modern con

veniences. Moderate rates.
248 and 258 Prince William Street, 

St. John, N, B.

2 4 6Isle train
▼lew

Gertie Glen, 2.19%, John Tribe, Wood-
stock..................................................................3 3 3

Joe Hal, 2.20*4, C. W. Dugan, Wood-
stock...................................................................

Ruth Wilkes, 2.20%, A. H. Learmont,

Shamrock, 2.19%, R. L- Seeley, Fort
Fadrfleld............................................... ••••••

Etta Mac, 2.21, Fred. Duncaneon, Fair-
Time--2 2o4 ; 2.18%; 2.20*6......................

We have them In greater prolusion tium 
ever. Lilies. Roeee, OamaUons and other* 
too numerous to mention. Also flue potted 
•plants. Call and see them.

6 6

7 6 leg Union 
StreetH. S. CRUIKSHANK j. L. McCOSKERY. PROPRIETOR.8 8

I5 7 dr Prince Royal Hotel,
' 113-115 PRINCESS STREET.

Centrally located. Cars pass the 
door every five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C.OLEASON. Prop

ITIARtIC ut», i j.
2.29 Class. Purse $300. An alarm from box 47 about 12.50 

ote ock yceteidiy afternoon brought the fire-- 
men to the Canadian Oil Company’s prem
ises, South End, where spontaneous com
bustion in a coal heap caassed some little 
excitement. There was no blaze and con
sequently the firemen, after spreading the 
coal out, returned. v~

An alarm from box 41 at about 8.15 
o’clock hurt night brought the firemen to 
305 Germain street, where the overturning 
of a lamp by a child in a flat occupied by 
Eredenck Douoett caused the covering .vf 
a bed to take fire. A few buckets of 
water quenched the flames.

'

CHALFONTR
On the Bench. Fireproof.

Always Open.
iTHB LEEDS COMPANft

Ceneral. H. A. McCoy, Fort Fairfield..1 1 1 
Jay Wilkes, Prauley Bros., St. George.2 2 2 
Brown Dick, A. Williams, Woodstock. .3 3 3 

Time—2.26)4; 2.25)4: 2 22)4.

NEWS OF THE HORSES.

His

tario govern m^t

THE SERGEANT GOT HIM
1were

1904.
The Trotter and Pacer says that Crea- 

oeus, 2.021, positively refuses to be worked 
and Heisey, who is training torn cannot 
get him even to jog a mile. Perhaps tihe 
king thinks he has done enough, and the 
next week the .paper says Hersey worked 

In 2.16. So you have it. 
e big three cornered $15,000 trot at 
ville turned Out .as most all big events 

a fizzle. Tiverton went lame and 
pawn and Wentworth could not beat
id Sweet (Marie won •» a jog, in ___
ih beat-J M Joimean’s Lord Bob- toewted has nwu

. .ijW - ,,,

Sergeauit Baxter is now after another re- 
rwiaTd Thns time he is the otaiknant of a 
(reward of $20 for tihe capture of Qirril 
Jdwe, a Russian, ■who deserted from tihe 
ibarkentine Matz.

At seven o’clock last night Deposty Chief 
Jenkins gave all itfoeymen a description 
of tihe deserter and all watched every nook 
and corner on (their beat. The big ser
geant strolled «along (Mill street and soon

MEN AHD WOMEN.After an absence of thirty-eight years 
from (the city, Samuel Nelson is visiting 
his brother, John L. Nelson, 21 Sydney 
street. Mr. Ntilaon is now located at 
Edmonton, where he is interested in farm-

ST. MARTINS HOTEL,ps
OIHOINNATI.O^H Sold by DrzffWA

Mies Lilian BtodArt and Miss Maggie B. a a. or »»t lupl.li. wr.pp«,
H. 6. Crowell, of Yarmouth, wae. ygh- Short will leave today for Oromooe»,there si p», or » tottiw sa.w. .

tiered at the Koyal yesterday. they will epend a vacation. ■ Circular s«t ee ntos*

(Formerly Kennedy House).
8T. MARTINS, N. B.

New management, newly furnished 
throughout. Full particulars can be had 
by nailing ’phone 1,680, or applying to 
A W WILSON, prop., Wftws Hall, S>

Classified Advts, Pay UK<£
ing.

<î> John, N .B.

. / !, •;
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New Lace 

Stock Collar»Macaulay Bros. & Co.
BARGAINS !

Ladies’ Tan Lisle 

Or Gofcton Stock

ing^ 3 ,pains. 

for $1.00.

POLICE COURTTHIS EVENING
Bair/iium & Bailey’s ciirouts.
Herrmann the Great at the Opera 

Hoitee.
Roller rink.

The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladles' 
Ready-to-wear Coats, Jackets and Blouse 
Waists in the Maritime Prorlneee.______,__FOWLING BROS.,

'
#<Twenty-five 

Cents eoeih.Various Prisoners Fjned for 
Drunkenness—May Charge 
Vagraicy Against Sarah 
Dayton.

NEW GLOVES THE WEATHER
FORECASTS—'Light to moderate west to 

southwest winds, fine and decidedly warm. 
Saturday, mostly fair and de^ldcÆy warm 
but a few scattered showers or tiiunaer

SYNOPSIS—Fine, dedd-diy warm weitin 
prevails over the greater portion or 
dontinent. Winds to Banks and Am-er.can 
For IS/ light to moderate west to sown. 
Sable Island, wind west, IS miles, deer.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
Highest Temperature during last 24 hours 76 
Lowest Temperature during last 24 hours w
Temperature at ............................................................. : • <u

level and

FRESH FROM THE MANUFACTURERS.
KID, SILK, LISLE, ETC,

This morning in the police court Sarah 
Dayton was cihaTged with <imnktinn€es on 
Union etireet and was fined $8 or two 
months in jail. Offiner MoNamee stated 
that he made the arrest principally be
cause -of the dilapidated condition of the 
woman’s clothes. She had been in the 
company of men all afternoon and had 
been drinking.

Mtb. Fannie Wilkes was in court on ac
count of having filthy premises, and thfe 
authorities were considering about charg
ing her .with keeping a disorderly house. 
She had a King’s Daughters’ badge on, 
and said, that Mrs. Spellman was in her 
house now and was a “wolf in sheep’s 
clothing.” Asked about Mrs. Dwyer, she 
said 'that the Ghipf Forester was her 
brother, and he .took bèr away.
Dayton interjected with the remark, “I 
was staying in your house and the whole 
trouble was cammed by you ndt doing any 
white-, washing.

With a -look of diiodain and indignation, 
Mrs. Wi’kes turned around and said:— 

'“You never lived in my house.” Then an 
argument took place and the sergeant had 
to stop tlhe scrap; Mrs. Wilkes also want
ed a Warrant for the aireet of Mrs. Spell
man for ys ault. The judge said, ‘"Like 
Sarah below. She shouldn’t talk to mr 
employer like that,” (referring to Mrs. 
Wilkes).

Cyril Rowe, the deserter from the 
bark Mortz, was remanded until the ves
sel eaiib on Tuesday or Wednesday.

James SuIMvan was -chaiiged with keep
ing a dog, which .bit a young fellow 
named Walter Armstrong.. 
agreed to destroy the animal.

Walter Taylor, for drunkenness, was 
fined $4.

James McKinney was fined $2 for allow
ing his horse to wandetf about Riverview 
Park on Douglas Ave. Ofiicer Oova-y and 
McKinney disagreed about a statement 
that ex-Ald. Hilynrd made concerning the 
affair, and if McKinney is right the fine 
wifi net be collected.

Charles Lcv>> pleaded guilty to stealing 
$20 from Albert Rassmdnsen, and was told 
that he was liajjdie to five years in Dor
chester. He was remanded . He stated 
that he (had been drinking.

Real Scotch Ginghams, 22 to 30 cent qualities at iO cents per yard ; 38 to ço cent 
qualities at 20 cents per yard.

Boys’ Fast Black, Seamless, Ribbed, Double Knee, Finished Foot and Elastic Top 
"Stockings, at 19 cents per pair. All sizes, 7 1-2 to 10 in. feet. I

Black, Navy Blue and Brown Moirette Underskirts, at $i.8ç.
All our New Wash Costumes this season’s ma’-.e at one-half regular prices. You can 

buy a Cotton, Linen or Duck Suit at less than the price of material in the costumq, A few 
White Pique Skirts, at half price.
' New Leather Belts, in Black, Brown, Navy Blue and Dark Green, at 29 cenfe each.

Special Kid Gloves at 69c. a pair. Gloves that are not 
cheap in quality, though they happpen to be so in price. 
Ladies’ Two Dome Fine Soft Kid Gloves in Tans. Browns, 
Greys and White, bound top, stitched backs, have all the ap- 

of the higher priced Gloves. Sizes ç 3-4 to 7, at
Humidity at Noon............................

1 Barometer Readings at Noon (cea,
32 deg. Fab.), 30.12 Inches. .

Wind at Noon: Direction S W. Velocity 6 
miles per -hour. Same date last year, nign- 
est temperature, 74, lowest. 54. Weather fin 

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

WASHINGTON, July 29—Forecast : East
ern States and Northern New York—Showers 
tonight and Saturday, light to< fresh eoutn 
winds.

pearance 
69c. pair, (not warranted.)e

JAMMETS KID GLOVES—Finît quaJ-

Oolme:—Tans, Brown* and Black; 2-clasp beet and most
fastening, with fancy stitched backs. Sizes .mOy selected stock. Colons Tans, 
5 3-4 to 7. Special value at 79c. pair. (Not Browns, White and Black, 2-clasp fasten

ing: Sizes 5 3-4 to 7, at $1.10 paif.

L’ADRIENNE FRENCH KH> GLOVES

f
Sarah hwarranted). :LATE LOCALS

30c., 35c., and 50c. pair. yard. Remuants of Wibstae Brocaded
WHITE AND CBBAM MERCERISED Woistings dn lengtihs of 1 1-2 2, 2 1-2 3, 4, 

WAISTINGS in bro- ' ami 5 yards at greatiy reduoed prices.

f.
i ï*

MACAULAY BROS. ®. COThe funona] of Mdes Elizabeth Marks 
took place today from 230 City road. Rev. 
Mr. ètaokheuse officiated and interment 
was made in Cedar Hill.

.........— - -<$►------------ ï
The Calvin Austin, Capt. Pike, arrived 

tii ii? mc.mm-g with 377 passengers. The 
St. Croix. Oai>t. Miitchdl, arrived 1» 
night with 107 passengers.

----------- <»----- :------
A report from Indiantown is to tire ef

fect that raspberries, a quantity of which 
arrived today, wore offering at 12 cents. 
'Phis lis a decline of 8 cents from yester
day’s 'figures.

SILK FINISHED

Whitewear Clearance Sale!
• ENTIRE STOCK AT HALF PRICE. ,DOWLING!

i95 and ioi King Street. We require the room for Fall goods, and have decided to sell 
our large stock of Whitewear, consisting of Skirts, Corset Covers and 
Drawers at half price. All garments are made of finest nainsook and 
neatly trimmed with insertion and lace.

NOTE.—Stores open Friday night until id p. m., closed Saturdays at i p. m., July and

t Another tenge crowd visited the roller 
irink last night. The oiity Go met Band 
was in attendance and gave a fine selec
tion of music. This popular place of 
amusement is -booming. Obliging officiale 

hand to help patrons spend a pllea-

The owner

$1.48 Did 
1.48 You 
1.48 Get 
L48 A Pair of 
1.48 Women’s
1.48 Fall Shoes?

' : . .

are on 
sont evening.

----------- &------------
A chance to get the newest style of dou

ble-breasted suit dn any quality, editor or 
grade at particularly low prices is being 
ottered by J. Na Harvey, the Uttiion street 

R«ad this advt. on the fourth

August. X

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square, rclothier, 
page of today’s Times.

I
v 4 \i <$>i; .The death of Miss Brown, dfl-nghrbe-r of 

Samuel Brown, ocoumed tins morning at 
her home in Polriok. She had been ill 
for eight weeks, deatih having resulted 
from hemorrhage. Besides her father eke 
leaves one brother, George, and a sister, 
Mrs. Allison Armstrong, of Polriok.

BAD BLAZE
IN MONCTON UNDERSKIRTS AT SPECIAL PRICES. *

r The first day’s sale at the great mid- 
aale of the Union Ctot-bing 0». Eire This Morning Did Much 

Damage to a House -- Oc
cupants Escape in Night 
Clothes.

summer
•vfras remarkable — everybody seemed more 
tiViH.n satisfied with their purchases. The 
firm ur^e people ho be on hand early to
day os ibig crowds are expected to attend 
this great sale. See advt. on page 3. - •

Black Sateen Skirls, Frilled, Pleated rnJ Ruffleg, 98c., 81.2;, $1.50, 2.00, 82.25. 
Moirette Underskirts,just as nice as silk, but more serviceable. Nice wide skirt 
all beautifully trimrrej, at 82.00 and $2.25, regular 82.50 and 83-°° 8303s- We 

I close our store on Friday-night, and open Saturday all day and evening to accommo- 
I daté all purchasers.

h!

<$>

Arrangements have been made with 
Captain Porter to run the Springfield to 
Carter’s Point on Sunday morning to 
give tiho*e wishing to go from the city to 
attend divine service an opportunity to be 
present. Service qs held annuaiTly for those 
on the yacht cruise and the Springti %2d 
will leave Indiantown at $230 a. m. buu-

-------r—<$>--- ;------
The New Brunswick ToirriM Association 

have arranged wu‘.h thé 62nd bond for a 
series of concerts to be given at Red
wood Park on Saturday .efbemoCtts, the 
first of which takes place tomorrow. The 
bend wtifi be stationed in the vicinity of 
the chalet.

This will provide an inducement for 
citizens as well as tourists to visit Rock- 
wood, and, as a choice programme is to 
be rendered, a large crowd is anticipated.

---------- ---------- ;—
This morning, in the police court, Judge 

Ritchie made a few .brief remarks relative 
to the accepting of rewards by police offi
cers. His honor read a section of a sta
tute passed some time ago which was still 
dn force and which gave the police magis
trate the power to dismiss any officer 
-who took a reward. The judge also said 
that the officers who got *a commission on 
reporting those who were not rate-vpayers 
and who did business in the city, were 
doing what was illegal.

------------S>------ —
Edward LePage, aged 20 years, 

ing from Montreal, was arrested this 
morning by Detective Kill en on èuspicMn 
of stenting a tin cosh-ibox oontainlmg $22 
from Lavcno Lament on June 17th last. 
The Times extihuavely told the nature of 
ibhe 'theft some time ago, which was in ef
fect that LePage, La-moat and other 
Frenchmen were boarding at the Prince 
Royal Hotel, when the box disappeared. 
The detective was given the case and 
this -morning LePage was arrested in Mc
Carthy’s tailor Shop, where he was em
ployed. This morning the charge was 
read -to the prisoner and be. was remanded 
until Monday morning. The money was 
absent from the box; which was found, 
but Detective KiiUen states that LePage 
admitted the theft.

V*
—

R0BT. STRAIN $ CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte StMThere are 
Some Left Yet.

MONCTON, Jidy 20 (Special)—Fire 
early,'this morning did several hundred 
dolilars damage to the résidence of Jas. E. 
Wlhi-te, I. C. R. trakeman, on Upper Rob
inson street. The fire was well under 
way in a back tlhed when discovered by 
trainmen oh «their way home, ’ and when 
the family was aroused White’s three 
children and 'the hoipe-keeper were com
pelled to flee from tibe burning building 
in -their night .clotip-ee. ’ But for the dis
covery of the blaze at the time difficulty 
might have been experienced in getting 
the children out <*f the house. White 
was away from home ait the time, and the 
house-keeper and .children were alone. 
•The latter slept, up, stairs. White's oldest 
girl was first to be awakened and quick
ly aroused her twq younger sisters, deep- j 
ing near getting‘them out in the nick of 
time to escape smothering by smoke. The 
fire occurred between two and three this 
morning and is supposed to (have started 
from an ash-barrel at the rear^ of the 
house. H

1.48s? ■ ■V !

\ r;x/lay.

Waterbury & Rising,
king street store. V? Handy Shopping List For

Visitors To St. John
Tonight and Saturday Forenoon

—AT

&Summer Clotliing for Girls^Boys V
•UD* f-

COUINTRY MARKET
! adon’t

of Children’s Garments. _*, A Great Hat Sale 
Is On

Bargain Clothing 
Mews

Good Supply of Produce for 
TomorroVv’8 Trade—Prices 
of Green Stuff More 
Moderate.

MUSLlfc INFANTS’ P K COATS, «1.75, $1.85, $2.

INFANTS’ COLORED CASHMERE 
DRESSES, 75c.

FANCY GINGHAM AND 
DRESSES for girls of 6 to 14 years,
75c. to $2.75.

SUITS FOR BOYS of all ages, $2.25 to 

$5.75.
BOYS’ PANTS, all sizes, 45c. to $1.25. 
BOYS’ REGATTA SHIRTS, 50, 60, ,5c. 
BOYS’ TOP SHIRTS, 35, 40, 45, 50c. 
BOYS’ WHITE SHIRTS, 50, and 75c. 

BOYS’ CAPS, 15c. up.
INFANTS’ WHITE CASHMERE AND 

BEDIXHtD OGATS, ' $1.75, $2.25, $2.75, 
$3.00, $325.

I and hail'

INFANTS’ SILK BONNETS, 75c. toÏ Women and Children’s Straw Hats. 25c and 50c. 
Boys’ and Girls’ Sailor Straw Hats, 35c. and 50c. 
Women and Misses’ Chiffon Hats, Only $1.00 Each. 

, Women and Misses’ Flower Hats, $1.00 and $1.50. 
Children’s Muslin, Linen and Lawn Bonnets, etc.

$125 Boys’ 2- Piece Suits, Only $2.00 to $6.00. 
Boys’ 3-Piece Suits, Only $3.00 to $10.00. 
Boys’ Separate. Pants, 50c. Pair Up.
Men’s Suits (S. B. and D. B.), $6.00 Up. 
Men’s Trousers, all kinds, $1.45 Up.

i
CHILDREN’S GINGHAM DRESSES, 

i5 and 70c.

.We are showing a stock of Ghildran’e 
Cotton and Cashmere Hose in Tans and 
Blacks, superior to anything in the city 
at the same prices.

There is a good supply of produce in 
the country market for tomorrow’s trade.

New peas and beans can be had at mo
derate prices and other vegetables are like
wise dropping du price.

Gooseberries ‘are offered at 12c. a quart 
or 80c. a peek.

Strawberries are offered at ten cents a 
•box. Following de a list of produce and 
prices: Veal, 8 to 16c. lb.; lamb, 14 to 18c)‘ 
lb.; mutton,“12 to 16c.; ohickeme 90c. to* 
$1.40 per pair; choice Canadian beef, 14 
‘to 20c.; park 14 to 16c.; sweetbreads, 15c.; . 
calves’ haslets, 20c.; turkeys, 20c. per lb.; ! 
case eggs, 18 to 20c.; (hennery, 24c.; spin- j 
odh," 10c. bunch ; lettuce, 5-6c.; celery, 10 
to 12c.; cabbage, 5 to 10c.; cucumbers, 
5-6c.; tomatoes, 12-15c. lb.; radishes, 5c.;1 
paroley, 5c.; Bermuda onions, 6c. lb.; 
beet greens, 10c. bunch; cauliflower, 10c. 
to 35c.; rhubarb, 2c. lb.; new beets, 10c.; 
carrots, 6c.; turnips, 6c. bunch; peas, 40c. 
peck; beans, 70c. -peck; onions, 5cr bunch; ! 
squash, 5c. Jib.; mint, 5c. bunch. Butter 
is selling ait 2Q to 22c. per /ixnind by roll 
and 18 to 20c. by tub. Sweet potatoes, 
6c. lb.

V
\r

Ss(In Costume Department )(Clothing Department.)

S. W. McMACKIN, Bargains For 
Men and Boys

\ Stock Collars 
All 25c. WowSuccessor to Sharp & McMackin, 33 s Main Street, North End. !

I WOODSTOCK NEWS.

Linen fiats and Tams
FOR CHILDREN.

Neckties, 10c. up;Shirts, 
50c. up; Collars, 2 for 
25c.; Umbrellas, 50c. up; 
Sweaters, for men and 
boys, 35c. up.

A Table full of this 
year’s styles. Some were 
as high as$1.00. Nowall 
one price, 25c.

(Front Store.)

WOODSTOCK, N. B., July 20.—(Spe
cial) —Word has been received by Mr And 
Mm. James Morrissey of fibe death of tireur 
daughter, Alice, Mrs. N. J. Weiss, at the 
hospital in Portsm-oiutih, N. )ithis week, 
leaving a husband and ttio cfaUdren. She 
was 33 years of age.

A wire was received fihis -morning stat
ing that Mrs. G; Godsoe, a daughter of 
IMr. and Mrs. J. E. Hughes of this town, 
had'died in Gorham, N. H. 
taken ill about -ten days ago. 
fiber -went fio Gorham, and was present 
-when her daughter died. As Mobs Mary 
Hughes she was very popular in her na
tive town. A husband survives.

’ >'

We have a 
clear them out.

LINEN HATS with good WIDE BRIMS—WHITE WASH TAMS.

(Men’s Outflttings.)
few of -these somewhat m ussed, so. are putting them ati prices to

Furniture And 
Carpet Depts.

Golf Jackets Remnants in
and White Skirts Men’s Cloth Dept.

Dress Goods 
Remnants %,r15c. to 50c. Each. She was 

Her mo-
NEW TELEPHONE CO. V*

Don’t fail to visit these 
important departments, 
where special offerings are 
now being made to visit
ors in St John.

will make splendid play hats. Regular lines in Straw and Linen, 00c. to 

75c. ____________________

f f New Knitted Golf Jack
ets for ladies and child
ren, $1.15 up. White 
Duck and Matting Skirts. 
$1.90 and $1.55.

Lively sale now going on 
of English, Irish, Scotch 
and Canadian Cloth rem
nants. Great chances.

Black and Colored 
Dress Goods in short 
lengths All good service
able remnants. Best 
goods available.

(Drees Goods Dept.)

Articles of Incorporation Filed 
For a $20,000,000 Com
pany.ANDERSON <SL CO THE POLES MUST

COME OFE STREET [Men's Cloth Dept.] (Germain and Market Square.)(Costume Department)
17 Charlotte Street. LOS ANGELES, CUif., July 20-TThe 

Herald -today say»:—AftLcleB of incorpora
tion of tihe Home Telephone and Tel-c- 

‘graph Company, with an authorized capi
tal of $10,000,(XX) stock and $10,000,000 
bonds, were filed in the office of the coun
ty -clerk yesterday. The incorporators are 
local capitalists.

The company has .been organized for 
the purpose of taking over and combining 
the Home Telephone plants in several oi 
the Southern Californian cities.

MONTREAL, July 20—(SperiaJWudg- 
memt has been rendered by Recorder Weir 
in t.he c?jse cf the city against the Mont
real Light, Heat & Power Company in 
which the company wan accused of unlaw
fully erecting poles for wires in one of 
the pi'ty streets in • violation of. the tsity 
by-laws and 'he has found the company* 
guilty and imposed a fine of $25. This caej 
was in effect a test one in view of the 
recent creation of a by-law looking to the 
enfo-rcememt of pWing of the wires under
ground and one which has since led to a 
number of complications.

2 CANS.
Red Clover 
SALMON

Store Open This Evening
And Closed on Saturday at / P. M.

-y
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BERLINITES WILL
CAST DOWIE OUT

Bargains for Everybody35.00..

AT THE OPERA HOUSEFop 25c. best value ever offered.
Gold Crown
ia the City.

Herrmann the Great gave another exhi
bition of hiti wonderful powers last night 
in -tiho Opera House. He is, without 
doubt, the master magician of the wor3d 

d, 'aided by tihe propilietees Sa-Hera, 
presemts an excellent perfarmaince.

Lost evening fia-Ilera’s work 
velJoue. There will be another perform
ance -this evening, and all who have not 
seen Herrmann should -be in aitfiendanoe.

NEW YORK, July 20-A cable despatch 
■to a morning paper from. Beriin says:

At a meeting yesterday of the members 
of the Christian church, oommunion, 
founded by John Alexander Dawie, on ihig 
visit to Berlin, it was decided -unanimously 
to throw off the allegiance to tihe proplhet 
end to form a distinct mission, with the 
title of ' the “Five Bvangwhu-i O-andh of
Bek>ving Christian*.” u——

'

$5.00We male the 
Best

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, limited.$5.00Teeth without plates.* •• *•
Gold fillings from .. .. *. •• ••
Silver and other fitting from •• ••
Teeth Extracted Wltheut Fain, Uc.ROBERTSON &C0., .. ..$1.0#

50c.

was mar-FREE

Boston Dental Parlors.
562 and 564 Main St, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Consultation 
The Famous Hale Method.

1
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Summer Waists, Fine Ginghams, 
lOc. and 14c. Yd.From 75c. Up

Fine Dress Ginghams, 
also for Frocks and 
Aprons. Fresh new col
orings and designs.

x Waists in Lawn, Linen, 
Pique, Silk, Lace, etc. 
Short Sleeves, Button at 
Back. New styles.

(Waah Goods and Linen Room.)(Silk Room >
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